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honesty of the African character, seem to have been displayed 
here to a greater degree than anywhere else during the journey, 
and eventually the Baron and his party were obliged to leave (after 
wasting a large amount of property in presents), without being 
able to effect the objects of the journey. The nearest they could 
get was about 15 miles from the summit, and an altitude of 4867 
feet: but they made numerous observations, sufficient to enable 
Mr. Thornton to sketch a tolerably accurate map of the group of 
mountains. The top of Kilima-ndjaro, from this side, appeared as 
a broad dome with a rugged, blunt peak on its north-west side of 
nearly the same height as the summit and sloping away gently for 
a long distance; behind the eastern slope rose the very ragged 
peaked top of the east peak. The snow showed beautifully on all 
these summits. The principal top had a good thick, smooth, 
coating of snow, with patches and streaks lower down, lying in 
ravines. Mr. Thornton calculated the height to be 22,814 feet. 
The Jagga range of mountains on the southern slopes were covered 
with dense sombre forests; their line of summits is somewhat 
regular and defined, but cut through by many deep ravines and 
narrow valleys. The Madjame side of the cone was very steep, 
and Mr. Thornton saw three snow-slips or avalanches gliding down 
the slope and creating clouds of snow-dust; but he saw nothing 
like a glacier. The rocks observed on the lower hills were vesicular, 
semiporphyritic lavas and other lavas of a spongy nature, showing 
the volcanic nature of these elevations. 

The party left Madjame by stealth in the dead of the night of 
the 4th September, to escape being plundered by the chief, and, 
after a long detour to the south, arrived at Mombas on the 10th of 
October. 

III.-Travels in Kurdistan, with Notices of the Sources of the 
Eastern and Western Tigris, and Ancient Ruins in their Neigh- 
bourhood. By J. G. TAYLOR, Esq., H.B.M.'s Consul at 
Diarbekr. 

.tead, Jan. 9, 1865. 

THE information contained in the following paper is the result 
of three journeys which I made in 1861-63, with the sanction of 
Her Majesty's Government, in the consular district of Diarbekr, 
the capital of the modern Pashalik of Kurdistan, and the seat of its 
Mushir or Governor-General. Originally undertaken for the pur- 
pose of obtaining reliable commercial and statistical data, I did 
not, nevertheless, neglect to note everything of geographical or his- 
torical interest, which either the reports of the natives or ancient 
authors had brought to my notice. Such information could not 
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22 TAYLOR'S Travels in Kurdistan. 

fail to be novel and interesting, as although the country has often 
been visited by European travellers, they have, most unfortunately, 
though far more able than myself to illustrate what they saw, 
scarcely ever gone either to the right or to the left of the common 
highway, and therefore passed by without discovering many of 
the ancient ruins and sites described in the following memoir. 
Much of this interesting country-particularly the more moun- 
tainous part-remains still unexplored; but I trust at some future 
time to be able to complete a work which, under the circumstances, 
is at present unavoidably defective. 

The province of Kurdistan, as it now exists, contains a great 
portion of the fourth Armenia, the whole of Arzanene, Zabdicene 
and Gordyena or Cordouene, and Northern Mesopotamia. With 
the exception of the latter, the general features of this tract are 
high mountains, enclosing fertile valleys, and an undulating upland, 
bounded on the east by the Tigris, and intersected at several points 
by numerous streams, having their rise in the mountainous dis- 
tricts of the Pashalik, and emptying themselves into that river. 
The scenery in the highlands yields to no other portions of Turkey 
for variety and romantic beauty, while the banks of the numerous 
rivers and streams flow through charming landscapes and thickly 
wooded valleys, bathing in their course the bases of castles and 
towns famous in profane and ecclesiastical history. 

Previous to commencing a general survey of the province, I 
visited the interesting ruins of Kurkh, about 14 miles from 
Diarbekr. These ruins, occupying one end of a large alluvial 
plain teeming with the richest cultivation, consist of a high mound 
and a cluster of lower heaps about its base, situated at the 
eastern end of an elevated platform-evidently the site of a large 
town-on the right bank of the Tigris, and close to the angle 
formed by the junction of the Giuk Su with the former, which 
receives also the waters of the Ambar Su, on the left bank opposite. 
The large mound is the relic of an old Parthian fort, composed of 
large blocks of neatly-cut basalt; and, from the remains of mosaics 
and other ornamental vestiges found among the smaller mounds at 
its base, I fancy they formed portions of a palace that was connected 
with it. The fort is about a mile in circumference, and 60 to 80 
feet high; the greater height and also the best preserved portions of 
building being towards the south; while on the northern and western 
sides it is lower, and the stonework there nearly all in ruins. At 
the north-west corner, near the summit of the mound, at a point where 
a bank of earth * had seemingly been thrown up outside the walls 
of the fort, I had the good fortune to discover a stone slab bearing 

* In the Bible and Assyrian inscriptions, there is frequent mention made of 
similar banks of earth having been thrown up by the besieging forces as a means 
of facilitating the capture of a city. 
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the effigy of an Assyrian king, and covered on both sides with 
long inscriptions in the cuneiform character, to within 21 feet of its 
base, which had purposely been left bare to admit of its being 
sunk erect in the ground, as a trophy commemorative of its capture 
by the king, and at the point probably where his legions effected 
their forced entry into the city. Some little way below it, on the 
slope of the mound, and nearly entirely concealed by dcbris, 
I exhumed another perfect relic of the same description. The 
head had been somewhat damaged by the attempts of some 
ignorant Moslem fanatics to sever it from the body, as they regard 
all statues and pictures of living things to be direct acts of gross 
impiety against the Deity, whose creative attribute has been sin- 
fully assumed by the Kaffirs of a former age. 

Sir H. Rawlinson identifies the site of Kurkh with that of 
Tooskan, alluded to in the inscription on the Great Monolith, 
exhumed by Mr. Layard, and described by him in the sixteenth 
chapter of his 'Nimroud and Babylon,' where distinct reference 
is made to these two tablets commemorative of the Assyrian King's 
campaigns and successes. He also, I believe, considers that it 
occupies the position of the old Parthian city of Carcathiocerta. 
About 6 miles from Kurkh, also on the right bank of the Tigris, 
is a curiops ruin, called Poornag, or Poordad; and 6 miles higher 
up, on the left bank, in the centre of the highly cultivated valley 
of the Tigris, which begins close to Diarbekr, and stretches down 
to Kurkh, the ruins called Buttal Teppeh, consisting of a low mound 
with a high conical peak at its western end, similar in shape to, but 
smaller than the one at Nimroud. From all these ruins, and parti- 
cularly after rains, numerous copper coins, principally Roman and 
Byzantine, are procured. I myself obtained two fine first bronzes 
of Trajan, with different and rare reverses from Kurkh, some Par- 
thian coins, and an antique gold ear-ring, all in very good preser- 
vation. 

In October, 1861, I made a short journey from Diarbekr to 
Saert, by Miafarkeyn, Arzen, and Zok; and from thence, follow- 
ing the course of the Bohtan Su, or Centritis, to Til, where it 
joins the Tigris, whose course I followed close up to Redhwan, on 
the Arzen Su. Crossing this latter river, I proceeded to Hesn 
Keyf, on the Tigris, aud then, vid Mediat and Mardin, back 
to Diarbekr. My route in the first instance led me along the 
foot of the hills bounding the great undulating plain north of 
Diarbekr, that stretches up to the Gharzan district to the north- 
east, and which is washed on the south side by the Tigris. The 
first point of interest was the old town of Miafarkeyn or Farkeyn, 
as it is more generally called by the natives. It is situated in the 
midst of gardens, at the foot of the hills, about 36 miles from 
Diarbekr. Two small streams of little depth, that have their rise 
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in copious springs close to the town walls, wash them on either 
side, and irrigate the rice-grounds and plantations. The town, 
wretched and miserable itself, is surrounded by a fine stone wall, 
and contains numerous relics of antiquity, but none of them seem- 
ingly older than the early Christian period. 

It is, however, undoubtedly of far more ancient date, and the 
numerous isolated heaps and long low mounds probably cover ruins, 
much older than any at present visible above ground. The Armenian 
geographers (who also call it Nouphargerd and Mouphergin) 
place it on the Nymphbeus; but Procopius,* with greater exacti- 
tude, says that the Nymphaus, the present Batman Su, runs 
close to it. According to a tradition still current among the 
natives, it was founded by Nouphar, a sister of Tigranes, the 
Haikian. Without attaching any weight to an idle tradition of an 
ignorant people, the fact of the existence of such a tradition is 
important, as determining the greater antiquity of the site. There 
is no doubt that a large, though a dilapidated town still existed 
here at the beginning of the fifth century, when it was restored by 
St. Marutha, an early bishop of the see, the ambassador of the 
younger Theodosius to Jezdegerd, the Persian King.t From the 
centre of the vile hovels that compose the modern town rise the 
stately ruins built by Marutha,'where he transported and interred 
the relics of the martyrs who had suffered under Shapoor.t 

The building is solid, lofty, capacious, and (like the large 
church of St. James, at Nisibin) highly ornamented,-the capitals 
of the columns by a kind of basket-work of peculiar elegance, cut 
out of the solid blocks that compose them, and the interior by a 
broad belt, representing clusters of grapes and foliage. In one of 
the arched passages leading from the northern gate to the town is 
a long, though defaced, inscription in the character of the lower 
empire, and some isolated memorials of the same nature are met 
with outside, on the town walls. Miarfarkeyn, Maephracta, or 
Martyropolis, is situated in that portion of the fourth Armenia, 
called Sophene, Tzophanene, and Sophosene, and has by some 
geographers been identified as occupying the site of the ancient 
Carcathiocerta. Procopius alludes to it as the capital of the 
Sophosenes, and also mentions it under the name of Justinianopolis, 
after the Emperor who wrested it from Hormiodas, son of Chosroes, 
A.D. 589, and subsequently fortified the place.? Alternately held 

* ' De Bel. Persiz.,' lib. i. cap. 21. 
t ' Assem.,' vol. i. pp. 174-178; St. Martin (' Vies des Saints en Armen.'), vol. i. 

p. 96. 

H 

St. Marutha was a grandson of Oda, a pagan high-priest of Mesopotamia. He obtained from Jezdegerd the alleviation of the Christian persecution, and 
persuaded him to make an alliance with Theodosius the Younger. (Tehamitch.) 

? 'Procop. De XEdif.,' lib. iii. cap. 2. 
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by Romans and Persians, it reverted, during the califate of Omar, 
to the Arabs. One of his generals, lyadh ebn Ghanem, captured 
the town by stratagem, although the Moslems delight in narrating 
that it came into their hands by supernatural means.* Subsequent 
to the Moslem domination, it was in the possession alternately of 
the Hamdanides, Kurdish Merwanides, Seljooks, Ortokides, and 
Eioobites, and it remained in the possession of the latter till con- 
quered by Tamerlane from the reigning prince of the period. The 
Eioobites, under Modhuffer ed' Deen Ghazi, nephew of the great 
Sellah ed' Deen or Saladin, and the Melik el Auhed Nejm ed' 
Deen Eioob, did much to embellish and fortify the town. The 
former built a splendid mosque, bearing on the mihrab the date 
A.I. 624, the remains of which, with its beautifully carved 
windows and aisles, still exist; and the latter, according to the 
inscriptions still legible upon them, rebuilt the walls, and con- 
structed a lofty watch-tower outside the town. 

Close to Miafarkeyn, in a steep mountain-gorge, are the remains 
of the grot monastery of Hasoon, a corruption for Hoseea. The 
grots are dug out of a steep and nearly inaccessible rock, that in 
consequence looks at a distance more like a rabbit-burrow than the 
former abode of men. Near them is an old church, which, according 
to an inscription inside it, was repaired A.D. 861. The caves are now 
inhabited by a lawless band of Kurds, the scourge of the neigh- 
bourhood; and in my rambles through them, I saw many vestiges 
of the results of their predatory excursions. In the plain oppo- 
site is a high conical mound, evidently artificial, called Tel Meen, 
commanding a fine view of the country about, with the Batman Su 
in the distance. On the top of it is a large Christian village, 
whose inhabitants informed me they often picked up copper and 
silver medals on it and in its vicinity. One of the latter, bearing 
on one side the effigies of Marc Anthony and his son, in very 
fine preservation, I purchased from among a handful of other 
coins that were offered me for sale. From here I reached 
the Batman Su or Nymphaeus (in the time of Procopius the 
boundary between the Roman and Persian territories) in two 
hours, and crossed it by a fine bridge of a single arch 40 feet 
high. It consists properly of this one large pointed arch and two 
smaller arches, but the latter were dry; and the stream, which 
here is easily fordable, and at this season not 3 feet deep, flowed 
through the grand arch only. From the remains of an inscription 
on its eastern face, it was built A.D. 643 by a certain Othman: 
with the exception of the date, no other part of the record was 
legible. The Batman Su rises in the mountains about 40 miles 
north of this, and consists of the united waters of the Kulp, 

El Wakidi, 
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Kaushan, and Sarum Sus, besides a host of smaller unimportant 
streams. Four hours and a half from this I crossed the Huzu 
Arzen, or Redhwan Su-it is called by all these names-into the 
present district of Gharzan. The province in which it is situated 
was called Arzanene by the Romans, and Artzn (Moses of Chorene), 
Aghdsnik, Aghdsen, and Khordsen by Armenian writers, and Arzen 
by the Arabs, since corrupted into its present name of Gharzan by 
the Kurds and Turks. It was one of the provinces taken by the 
Parthians from the Armenians, and was ceded A.D. 298 with 
Intilene, Zabdicene, Moxoene, and Cordouene, by Narses King of 
Persia to the Romans, under Galerius, in the time of Diocletian.* 

44,re 

C! f I(7e._ , 

No. 1. Plan of the Ruins of Arzen (Emporium Arzanenorum). 
(On a scale of 800 paces to one inch.) 

The ford was near the flourishing village of Giri Hassan, close 
to the ruins of Arzen,t the Oppidum Arzanenorum of Procopius, 

* Gibbon, Bohn's Ed., vol. i. p. 448. 
t The city of Arzen at the time of the Arab conquest was the property of the 

Armenian lord of Bitlis (El Wakidy Futooh Dia Rebia wa Diar Bekr), and was 
ceded by him to lyadh Ebn Ghanem, Omer's general (ibid.). It subsequently fell, 
on the decline of the Abbasides, into the hands of the Kurd Merwinides, from 
whom it passed to a local family. Abul Feda (vol. iv. p. 366) says, "El Melik el 
Mudhuffer Ghazi, son of El Adel (brother of Saladin), took Arzen of Diarbekr 
from its lord, Hissam ed Deen, of the ancient family of El Ahdeb, who had 
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situated on the left bank of the river. The ruins are very exten- 
sive; the remains of the old walls, 20 feet thick at the base, and 
tapering up to 8 feet, constructed of irregular pieces of rough 
stone, cemented with mortar, that surround the town are easily 
traced; and the defences towards the river, consisting of thicker 
walls and a number of small-domed buildings, are in still better 
preservation. The area contained within them is about 2700 
square yards. On the north-eastern and southern sides the walls 
are straight and regular, but towards the west it narrows off into 
an irregular shape that follows the course of the stream. It has 
four gates, one in each of the three regular walls, and a fourth 
leading to the river. At the southern side is a mound of ruin 
connected with the wall, that seems to have been a large fortified 
bastion. The whole ruin is surrounded by a deep ditch, which 
was crossed at three of the gates by as many bridges, whose 
foundations still appear above ground. When I visited it, the area 
included within the walls was bearing a fine crop of wheat, but the 
regular lines of the streets, and some of the sites of the larger 
buildings, could still be traced. So many medals in gold and 
silver are found here that the fellahs who till the ground are paid 
nothing by the owner for their labour, and they give him in addi- 
tion half of everything they may find. The town was built on 
what appears a natural platform of some little elevation, which, at 
its western end, has a steep sharp fall into the plain about a mile 
from the walls, where it is bounded by a deep bed, through which 
a small marshy stream flows towards the Tigris, close under the 
Yezid village of Tellebeea, or Tileeba. Independently of other 
associations, Arzen is interesting as being connected with the 
earliest Christian history, it having been visited, according to 
Abul Furraj, the Syrian historian, by Mar Addamus, or Thaddeus, 
one of the Seventy, the apostle of the Syrian Chaldmeans (and thb 
same who cured Abgarus Uchama of his leprosy), in the thirtieth 
year of Our Saviour's Ascension, and the fifteenth of Tiberius 
Casar, who then built a church here, which was afterwards called 
by his name. Higher up the river, and on the same side as 
Arzen, are the remains of another large city, where I found some 
of the earliest records of the Moslem conquest, in the shape of 
tombstones, bearing Cufic inscriptions in the character peculiar to 
the first century of their era. Many of them are now used by the 
Armenians of Kani Masee, a small village situated at one end of 
the ruins, as gravestones. As neither they nor the Moslems knew 
anything of the characters on them, I thought it best to leave 
them in their ignorance, as without doubt the latter would soon 

possessed it from Melik Shah's time, and gave him Heyni in exchange, A. H. 627," El Mudhuffer was at that time lord of Miafarkeyn. 
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have desecrated every grave in the place did they know that on 
each stone the formula of their faith, together with a verse from 
the Koran, were engraved. Opposite the ruins, on the right bank 
of the Arzen Su, which was formerly spanned at this part by a 
fine stone bridge, whose foundations peer above the stream, is the 
fine old ruin known now by the names of Kalla Sheikh Baj and 
Kalla Anushirvan. It is situated on a high hill of conglomerate, 
the usual rock formation here, having at its summit a circumference 
of 4i mile. The remains are evidently Parthian, and consist of 
walls of common limestone, 14 feet thick, which in some places is 
composed of brickwork of thin broad tiles of the same solidity. 
A couple of families of decayed Gharzan Begs inhabited some 
miserable huts among the ruins, and they had cleared several of 
the old houses, which served them for a stable. These were all 
of course now under ground, the ddbris of centuries having accu- 
mulated over and covered them. They were built in arches in a 
very substantial manner, and seemed at one time to have occupied 
the whole surface, as, in several pits that had been dug in different 
places, the portions of many other similar buildings were also dis- 
cernible. On all sides but one the mound is nothing but a steep 
high cliff, commanding a fine uninterrupted view for many miles 
all round; but towards the west a winding and difficult path 
conducts the traveller to a large gateway still intact, and the only 
one in the ruin. A few greybeards of the place, who pretended to 
some traditional knowledge, informed me that the castle, during 
the times of ignorance-that is, before Islamism-belonged to the 
Beni Sassan; and stated that the Gharzan Begs, who live at 
Zok, 4 miles off, were the descendants of that dynasty in these 
parts; a fact that was corroborated to me by the Begs themselves 
on a subsequent visit I paid them. Near this is the mountainous 
district of Sassoon, inhabited by a warlike, unruly set of Kurds, 
called Baliki; they are neither Moslems, Christians, nor real 
Kizzilbash. They swear by a church, and never by a mosque, or 
the Deity, or any of the prophets. 

After a great deal of intercourse with them in different places, I 
could not make more of their belief than what is expressed in the 
formula of faith which their headmen repeated to me in Turkish, 
word for word, thus:-" Bin yakhadan bash guesterdi choklari 
saaldi gumana Bir yakhadan bash guesterseyidee chokler gelerdi 
imaneh;" which translated is, "A thousand ways he showed him- 
self, but many remained in doubt: if he should show himself in 
one way, a great many would come to the faith." And they 
explained it by saying, that all the prophets mentioned in the 
Torat, Enjeel, and Koran, were nothing more than one and 
the same person, who had appeared at different epochs in different 
forms. They thus ascribe divinity to all, though they forbear to 
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mention one name more reverently than the other. But, as they 
consider that the last shape he assumed was that of Ali, they attach 
more sanctity to his name than to Moses or Christ, while Mahomed 
they ignore entirely. 

In this respect they are not unlike the Ali Illahees of Persia, 
and Kizzilbashes of other parts of Kurdistan, who seem to regard 
Ali as the personified deity, ahd holding, therefore, a much higher 
position than the Prophet of Islam. In the mountains near 
Kharput the American missionaries, with the praiseworthy zeal 
and perseverance under every trial, hardship, and persecution, 
that characterises them, have succeeded in imbuing them with 
a wish to study the Holy Scriptures; and, from their frequent 
request for native pastors to reside among and instruct them, it 
is probable that they are at last awakened to a sense of their 
errors and superstitions, and are anxious to forsake them for the 
Gospel truths. The wonderful influence exercised over them by 
the missionaries is exemplified from the mere fact that they, a 
mere handful of men from the New World, have been enabled to 
effect that which all previous dynasties and the present Turkish 
one, aided by its troops, have failed to do; for they have persuaded 
some of the most unruly and turbulent to lay down their arms, and 
abstain from rebellion, robbery, and murder, as being totally incon- 
sistent with their teaching and the Holy Writ. But not only 
here, but throughout Turkey, wherever Protestantism, under Ame- 
rican auspices, has been introduced, I have invariably found those 
professing that faith, in spite of their previous character and condi- 
tion, to be the most loyal, peaceable, and industrious subjects the 
Sultan possesses. 

The Baliki are the descendants of the early inhabitants of the 
mountains, who, according to them, had for their ancestors Sharezer, 
or Sanaser, as they call him, son of Sennacherib, who, with his 
brother Adrimalek, fled to this place after having murdered their 
father at Nineveh, and founded three dynasties, one of which was 
the Sanasouns, or Sassouns. The name of this district appears in 
several authors as that of Sanasounik, or Sasounk, corrupted sub- 
sequently into Sassoon. With reference to this region, the oldest 
Armenian author, Moses of Chorene, says that Sgaiorte, father of 
Barouir, the first Armenian king, and contemporary of Sardana- 
palus,* established Sanaser in the south-west of Armenia, near the 
confines of Assyria. His descendants peopled the mountain called 
Sim (Mount Saiusi), and their chief obtained the government of 

* ' Mos. Ch.,' vol. i. p. 95, translated by Florival. 
t Dionysius, in his Chronicles, when talking of the irruption of the Huns into 

Syria (A.G. 706 = A.D. 395), says they destroyed all Syrian regions which lie at 
the foot of Mount Saius, as Arzen Maephracta, &c. It was also called the Mons 
Aridus. The Syrians called it the Tura Zaholio, meaning the "Arid Mount." It 
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the principality. From them descended the Ardznouni; and 
Kenouni-Charachan, of the same house of Sanaser, was at a later 
date created Grand Prince and Governor of the same country, 
receiving with it the canton of Artzen (Arzan) from Vagharchag 
(Valarsaces), brother of Arsaces, king of Armenia.*- The inha- 
bitants of Sassoon are, Moosee, Sarmee, Sassoon, and Baliki 
Kurds and Armenians, the latter being under subjection to the 
former. But the industry and trade of that part is entirely in 
the hands of the Armenians, who stand, with respect to the Kurds, 
in the position of serfs. Individual members of families, or a whole 
family, purchases the exclusive right of trading with particular 
towns from the chief, in return for a stipulated share of the profits, 
for which his family and goods are answerable. Thus, one man 
only can trade with Baghdad and in its produce; another with 
Constantinople and in its goods, and so on with every town through- 
out the Turkish empire; the same rule applying to all articles 
of export as well as import. Should an unauthorised interloper 
introduce himself for the purposes of trade into their country, 
he is either summarily despatched, or plundered of everything he 
possesses. 

From Arzen a smart ride of 30 miles took me to Saert, during 
which I crossed the Bitlis Su at the 23rd mile, and the Kezzer, 
Keyzer or Sherivan Su (which falls into the Bitlis Su) at the 27th 
mile. Saert and Asaerd, the Mobadra of the Syrians, although 
in itself a mean and wretched Kurdish town, is interesting from 
having been identified by D'Anville and Kinneir as the ancient 
Tigranocerta. It is situated at one end of a small plain on the 
slope of some high land separating it from the Bohtan Su or 
Eastern Tigris, from which it is 2 miles distant at the nearest part. 
The plain is considerably higher than the bed of the river, the 
descent to it being over a very steep road, about 1? mile long. A 
modern writer (Mr. Ainsworth), in combating the idea of Saert 
being Tigranocerta, adduces in proof that there are no ruins 
near it. There are certainly none visible above ground, but he 
probably was unaware that the whole of the town has been con- 
structed from the remains of old buildings that have been exhumed 
from a depth of many feet below the soil. These ancient remains 
are always found when digging deep foundations for new buildings 
in the plain, but never on the slope of the hill upon which a portion 

is a part of Mount Masuis, which at different localities was known by different 
names. Also in the history of Armenia, by Vartabad Arisd. de Lasdiverd 
(translated by M. Prud'homme), they are called the inhabitants of Mount Sim, 
ordinarily called Sannagounk, from the name of their ancestor. ('Revue de 
l'Orient,' tom. xvii. p. 8.) * ' Mos. Ch.,' vol. i. p. 103; vol. ii. p. 145. Geog. of the Vartabed Vartan, in 
St. Martin, vol. ii. p. 431. 

t 'Asseman,' vol. ii. p. 382. 
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of the modern town is built; and they extend for a distance of at 
least 3 miles, to a spot where some of them are nearer the surface, 
but which the natives say are the ruins of another and distinct 
town, called Arzoon. It is worthy of remark that in no other part 
of the Pashalik have I ever been able to find any coins of Tigranes, 
whereas here I bought in one day five of his medals, one of them 
bearing on its reverse a laureated Roman head; while other coins, 
Roman, Sassanian, Byzantine, and Cufic, are invariably met with in 
the excavations, as also a few cameos and finely-executed intaglios. 

I would not have it inferred, from what has gone before, that 
Saert does actually represent the site of Tigranocerta, as both 
Tacitus and Strabo place it somewhere near the vicinity of Nisibin. 
The former says it is on the Nicephorius, 36 miles from Nisibin; 
and the latter places it south of Mount Masius, in the neighbour- 
hood of that town,* and in the country of the Mygdonians.t These 
statements, if the general veracity of those authors is considered, 
are totally irreconcilable with the present position of Saert, or any 
place near it. Nor does the description of Tigranocerta, as we 
have it in Plutarch's account of Lucullus's campaign, coincide in 
the least with Saert; while the banks of the river are so rugged 
and steep that at present there is only one road leading to it, 
which a small number of men could easily defend against hostile 
thousands seeking to reach the plain from the river, even if com- 
posed of the tried legionaries of Lucullus. In the precincts of the 
modern town is a place known by the name of the Turrub-el- 
Yahood, or Jews' tombs. This fact is sufficiently curious as indi- 
cating the presence of a large Jewish colony here at some remote 
period, for at present there are no Jews in Saert, and none have 
resided here for ages.4 At the point called Arzoon by the 
natives, 3 miles, as before stated, from Saert, is an old convent 
dedicated to Mar Yacoob el Habees-James the Hermit, the 
Ascetic of Endieli, near Amid-to whom (according to Procopius) 
the Persian monarch Cavades, or Cobad, granted a letter of pro- 
tection, not only for himself, but also for all who chose to seek an 
asylum with him, when he was besieging Diarbekr.? The Chal- 
daans say he is buried in the crypt of the convent, and point out 
two other places near it as containing the bodies of his two inime- 
diate disciples. 

From Saert, pursuing the banks of the Bohtan Su, and passing 

* ' Strabo,' lib. xi. 
t Ibid., lib. xvi. 
I Moses of Chorene tells us that Hyrcanus, high-priest and King of the Jews, 

was seized by Parzapran, the Armenian general, who sent him with many other 
Jewish captives to Tigranes, who ordered them to be sent to the town of Semi- 
ramis, the modern Van. Saert is on the direct road to it, 5 days off (' Moses of 
Chorene,' vol. i. pp. 191-193.) 

? ' De Bel. Pers.,' lib. i. cap. 7. 
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the junction of the Bitlis Su and the Bohtan Su, about 10 miles 
below Saert, close to the village of Ba Til, I proceeded to Til, 
where it joins the Tigris. This village, situated upon a mound, 
in the angle formed by the junction of the two rivers, is built 
of the stone procured from some old massive buildings in the 
centre of the tumulus, portions of which are seen protruding from 
the ground all round its base, and for some way up the slope. 
I believe Mr. Ainsworth to be in error when he identifies (in his 
'Researches') this village as the one of the same name where 
Tigranes transported the statue of Minerva.* The Til alluded 
to by Moses of Chorene was in the district of Egueghiatz, now 
Erzingan) in the province of Bardzer Haik,t which answers to the 
modern Tillo, on the north-west side of the large Mush plain.$ 

Following the left bank of the Tigris upwards, a ride of four 
hours, during which I passed the point where the Arzen Su falls 
into the former, brought me to Redhwan, on the left bank of the 
latter river. The population of Redhwan, and the plain in which 
it is situated, although still extensively peopled by the Yezidees, 
was about twenty years ago nearly exclusively confined to people of 
that sect, who were always in a state of semi-rebellion against the 
government; but since the death of their chief, Meer Zig (a cor- 
ruption of Meer Eshag), who was killed by the Turks, the country 
became more directly under their control, and they have conse- 
quently comparatively abandoned the place for Sinjar and the 
neighbourhood of Mosul. Crossing the river here I ascended the 
high hills beyond, and descended by a steep miserable goat-path, 
only practicable for mules, and which occupied one hour and a half 
in the descent, into the valley of the Tigris; and then, fording that 
river, reached the old grot town of Hesn el Kahef, or 

Hewn Keyf, 
in three hours and a half from Redhwan. The modern town 
is perched on the top of a steep and nearly inaccessible rock, 
having at the eastern end the old castle built by the Ortokides ? 
on the ruins of a more ancient edifice. In a small plain at the 
foot of the mountains, that here press down upon the Tigris, are 
the ruins of the old town of the same name, the seat of the Orto- 

* ' Moses of Chorene,' vol. i. p. 181. 
t ' Mos. Ch.,' vol. i. p. 379. 
SNotes to Matthew of Edessa ' Dulauriers Trans.,' p. 400. 
? The large room of the castle, now full of lumber, is built at the extreme end 

of this point, where the rock falls perpendicularly down to the bank of the river, 
the foundation-stones being let into the native stone. A single large window 
looks out over the old town in the plain, 800 feet below it, the grot habitations on 
either side, and the valley of the Tigris backed by the Redhwan range of hills 

The castle was called the Josek ( 
-.y' 

), a corruption for Kiushk, and was 
the favourite residence of Qutb ed'deen Suqman, the Ortokide Lord of Amid and 
Hesn Keyf. Abul Feda relates that he fell out of the window of the room 
described above, and was dashed to pieces in the plain below, A. H. 597 (Abu 
Feda ' Annals,' vol. iv. p. 192). 
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kides and of the Eioobites, with the remains of some fine old 
mosques and the burial-places of the later Eioobites, surrounded 
by neat walls of cut stone. A noble bridge of three large and three 
smaller pointed arches (similar in material to the one over the 
Batman Su), but now in ruins, spanned the river close under 
the town. Near the water's-edge, on two of the buttresses, which 
appear much older than the superstructure, are some reliefs repre- 
senting male figures, of Parthian workmanship, about 3 feet high, 
and in good relief, but unfortunately, owing to fluvial action, much 
defaced. From the courtyard of the old castle, at the eastern end 
of the modern town, a curious covered way, containing a winding 
stair of 200 steps, is scooped out of the solid rock, leading down to 
the river. A little farther on are the remains of a similar stair, 
which, like the former, were evidently used by the townspeople to 
supply themselves with water from the Tigris. Where the stairs 
are at all exposed to the attack of an enemy from the opposite 
side, they are pitted with innumerable small holes, probably caused 
by flights of arrows that had been shot against these exposed parts, 
to prevent any communication with the river. Some 40 feet up 
the rock (west of the stair) is a large cave, with a lofty arched 
entrance, having on the right hand a mutilated figure, considerably 
larger than life, with outstretched arms, cut in high relief upon 
the stone. I had considerable difficulty in getting access to the 
cave, called Es' Sellamlik by the natives, but was not rewarded by 
anything I saw in the interior, although I had been informed an 
inscription was to be seen there. But by far the most interesting 
relics of the place are the myriads of grots, that stretch for 3 miles 
in one direction, and occupy the sides of six other separate ravines, 
scooped out of the hills to the east of and round the town. They 
exist, tier above tier, in parallel lines all up to the top, communi- 
cating with each other by stairs and by a zigzag narrow path, 
that, passing the door of each cell, reaches from the highest cave 
to the plain. In the same manner the water of some fine copious 
springs on the top of the hill was conducted by a narrow channel 
past each of them, and within easy reach of their inhabitants. 
With very few exceptions a monastic simplicity characterises 
them all; and, although some few had a large opening at one side, 
shaped like the common modern Aiwan, the majority had only a 
single opening (for entrance and egress) towards the plain and 
river. Each grot contained generally three deep recesses for 
couches, and two or three small niches for the reception of articles 
of every-day use. I was not lucky enough (notwithstanding the 
minute search I made in nearly all the caves on both sides of the 
river and in the different ravines) to discover any inscriptions or 
relics of importance, although Parthian, Greek, Roman, Byzantine, 
and Cafic coins were daily offered me in profusion. 

VOL. XXXV. D 
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Hesn Keyf or Hesn el Kahef is mentioned in Procopius as 
Ciphas,* and by the early Syrian writers as Keppa and Hesnet 
Keppa, all meaning the rock castle. Arab traditions say it was 
once called Sabbat Aghwal, or " The Seven Ravines," from the fact 
of the grots being dug out of the sides of seven different narrow 
ravines, which converge towards one common centre; and an early 
Arab author says it was called Hesn Loghur,t but that, at the 
time of its capture, it went by the name of its owner, Talun ebn 
Keifa. 

An Armenian author, in his history relative to the first crusade, 
mentions Hesn Keyf under the name Harsenkev,4 and says that 
after the defeat of Baldwin de Bourg, Count of Edessa, and 
Jocelyn de Courtnay, by Dejekermish and Soukman, which resulted 
in the capture of those two chiefs, Soukman ebn Artuq sent 
Jocelyn a prisoner to Hesn Keyf, while Baldwin was at the same 
time incarcerated at Mosul by Djekermish, the lord of that town.? 
After being set at liberty in return for a considerable ransom, 
Jocelyn and his kinsman, Waleran (or William), were again cap- 
tured by Noor ed' Douleh Balac, son of Behram, son of Artuq; and 
Baldwin, who with his nephew had flown to their rescue, was also 
defeated by the same chief, and shared their prison at Kharput. [ 
Five months later a valiant band of Armenians of Behesni cap- 
tured Kharput by a coup de main, and set the prisoners at liberty. 
Fearing that they would be unable to make good their retreat to 
their own territory through the enemy's country, they all remained 
in the castle but Jocelyn, who hastened away to bring a force 
sufficient effectually to release his friends and the numerous 
Christian captives-men and women-confined in the dungeons.? 
In the mean time Balak, having been apprised of the disaster, 
returned to Kharput, retook the castle by storm, and (with the 
exception of the royal captives, viz., Baldwin, his nephew, and 

WValeran) destroyed all his prisoners, consisting of 65 men and 
80 "beautiful ladies," by throwing them over the battlements 

* ' Procop. De Bell. Pers.,' lib. ii. 

t El Wakidi in his) ph. 3,1( 
SInjijian in his 'Geog.,' p. 234, says it was known to the ancient Armenians 

under the name of Kentzy. 
? ' Matthew of Eretz,' by Chahan de Cirbied, p. 48. 'Matthew of Edessa,' 

ch. clxxxii. pp. 254, 255. 
[1 On this occasion the Moslems sewed up Jocelyn in a raw camel's hide, which, 

when it dried upon him, contracted to an extent as to leave him helpless, and so 
effectually prevented him making any use of his limbs (Ibn Athir, vol. x. p. 419). 
' Matthew of Edessa,' chap. ccxxxiv.-v. ' Abul Feda,' vol. iii. p. 412. Kharput is 
called by the early Arab writers "Khurt Burt," which evidently means that it 
was built by the Parthians, the modern name is a corruption of the older one. 

? Abul Feda says the chief defeated by Djekermish and Soakman was Sanjil 
(Raymond of Thoulouse, Count of St. Gilles), who was taken prisoner and sent to 
Mosul, A. D. 1103, vol. iii. p. 349, 'Annals&' 
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into the plain below.* Subsequently the Count Waleran, whom 
Ibn Athir describes as one of the infidel rebels id 
and Baldwin's nephew, were put to death by Timour Tash, son of 
Ilghazi, nephew of Balak; and Baldwin was ransomed a second 
time by Jocelyn for 100,000 tahegans.t 

Hesn Keyf is venerated by Moslems as being the burial-place 
of Yokinna, the renegade Aleppine, who in the first century of 
the Hejireh apostatised from his faith, and played subsequently an 
active part in the Moslem ranks against the Christians. He fell 
at the siege of this place; and the miserable ruins that cover his 
remains are yearly visited by the devout, who regard him as a 
martyr and a hero. A ride of two hours over a rugged mountain- 
road, first ascending and then descending, brought me into the 
Keffr Joze plain, with its fine cotton-fields and villages, and 
another hour and a half to the village itself. About 3 miles south- 
west of it is the artificial mound of Tel Biat. It is of some 
extent, and formed of the ddbris and remains of former buildings, 
which, I was told at Keffr Joze, yielded numerous medals and 
intaglios. This is the first portion of Jebel Tur, the Tur 
Abadeen of the Syrians, which, bounded on the west and south- 
west by Mesopotamia, and on the north-east and east by the Tigris, 
terminates at Jezireh on the right bank of the Tigris. Passing 
through the extensive ruins of the old town of Zaz, famous for- 
merly for its monastery of the Holy Cross, and by Haa, I reached 
Deyrindib. The rock which rises steep at the back of the village 
is crowned by the ruins of an old castle-from the remnants 
about, and size of the blocks of stone that composed it, it does not 
seem of very ancient date. It had, however, evidently been built 
to make a good defence and stand long sieges, and the courtyard 
was honeycombed with cisterns that had been dug out of the native 
rock for receiving water. I reached Mediat (Modiad and Mediath 
of the Syrians) in two hours after leaving Deyrendib. The present 
town is a collection of miserable hovels, built of rough stone, and 
inhabited exclusively, with the exception of course of the Turkish 
officials, by Christians of the Jacobite persuasion. About ten 
minutes' walk from the town, a building containing a convent and 
medresseh, contrasts greatly, by its solidity and some pretensions 
to comfort and elegance, with the hovels tenanted by its sup- 
porters. The convent is dedicated to Abraham and Habel, and 
is built over a much older structure, bearing date-as the natives 
pretend, there being no record to commemorate the fact-A.D. 
218; the same era nearly as the neighbouring convent of Deir 

* "'Matthew of Edessa,' chap. ccxxxvi. pp. 303-10; 'Abul Feda Annals, 
vol. iii. p. 420, A.H. 517 = A.D. 1123. t Ibid., vol. ccxli. pp. 312, 313. 

12 
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Amr, dedicated to Michael and Gabriel, so ruthlessly sacked by 
Tamerlane. The Mediat convent formerly possessed a fine MS. 
library of Syrian authors and divines; but Bedr Khan Beg, in one 
of his numerous raids against the Christians of Jebbel Tur, plun- 
dered the place, and the monks still regret the loss of their literary 
treasures on that occasion. From Mediat, following the usual 
caravan route by Mardin, I returned to Diarbekr. 

In the autumn of 1862 and 1863 I was again in the saddle, 
prosecuting the researches commenced the previous year. 

The first point of interest visited was Eggil, eight hours from 
Diarbekr. It is built on a high, steep, rocky mountain, on the 
right bank of the Arganeh Maaden branch of the Tigris.* At 
its eastern end are the remains of a fine old castle with a double 
wall, communicating (as at Hesn Keyf) by a covered stair of 
177 steps (cut out of the rock) with the Tigris. At the western 
end, the mass on which the Kalla is built, has been artificially 
separated from the parent mountain, so as to secure a complete 
isolation. A piece of the rock at this end juts out in a most con- 
spicuous manner over the street, and on its face is the almost 
obliterated figure of an Assyrian king, with the traces of a long 
inscription in cuneiform (contained in a niche, 6 feet by 4), which, 
however, is so defaced as (though easily traceable) to be utterly 
illegible. Close under the castle, at a slight elevation from the 
river, another mass of rock has been separated from the mountain, 
and then fashioned into separate blocks connected at their base, 
50 feet high and 24 feet square at bottom, tapering up to 8 feet 
square, each containing a grot surrounded by a bell-shaped or 
rather conical top, very similar in shape and style to the curious 
roofs of the old churches throughout Armenia, which were copied 
in a modified form by the constructors of the Mahomedan Turbehs 
at Ikhlat and elsewhere. They are all of them ancient burial- 
places, full of bones, pieces of wooden coffins joined together by 
wooden pegs, and the fragments of long-necked bottles composed 
of a thin kind of glass. On the pedestals of several of the tombs 
rude human figures in high relief were cut on the stone, but their 
mutilated condition prevented me from being able to form any 
idea of the age to which they belonged. In a ravine that runs 
round the southern side of the mountain, as also on the left bank 
of the river, were numerous other grots of the commoner sorts, 
none of them being of the same nature or size as those I have 
described, although all had been prepared with more care and 
attempt at ornament than is usual elsewhere. 

* Kiepert, in his large map, has placed it on the left bank of the Tigris, and 
below the junction of the Maaden and Dibeneh rivers. 
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This town was called by the Syrians Agyl or Angyl, and the 
district, which was known to the ancient Armenians by the name 
of Ankegh,* was the same as that called Inghilene by the Greeks. 
Assemanus tells us it was also called Anchialus, and that it was 
plundered A.D. 503, in the reign of Anastasius, by the Persian 
King Cobad.t 

Three and a half hours from Eggil, and on the right bank of 
the Tigris, some way below the junction of the Maaden and 
Dibeneh branches, are the ruins of Jubeyr Castle, situated on the 
top of a mass of perpendicular rock that crops out of the summit 
of a high hill, a spur of the mountain-range there. The southern 
portion, on which the Kalla is built, has been separated, as at 
Eggil, by a deep and broad cutting, 120 feet long, 60 deep, and 
W0 wide at its weakest point from the main range, so as to have 
ensured it against any sudden capture by escalade. This point 
was further fortified by a huge mass of solid brickwork, rising to a 
height of many feet, which, subsequently, in the shape of a wall, 
follows the irregularity of the whole summit of the mound, enclosing 
an area of 400 yards long, with a breadth varying from 20 to 40. 
Higher up the stream, at the angle formed by the junction of the 
Arganeh Maaden and Dibeneh Sus, which form the western 
Tigris, are the ruins of Ammaneh Castle, occupying, as at Jubeyr, 
the top of an isolated mountain, but its position is incomparably 
stronger, from its greater height and comparative inaccessibility. 
It can be approached only at one side by a single path, hardly 
practicable for mules, the other two sides being high perpen- 
dicular rocks, washed respectively by the Dibeneh and Maaden 
rivers, the weakest portion deriving additional strength from walls 
of amazing thickness. The area of the summit is about 11 mile 
long, and 1 broad, and the whole, with the exception of a small 
portion of the southern end, is choked by the de'bris of old houses 
and reservoirs of black stone. On the north-eastern side of the 
mountain a covered stair cut out of the solid reck, as at Eggil, 
280 feet high and 8 feet broad, leads down to the Dibeneh Su. 
The site, its impregnability, and extensive remains coincide, more 
than any other position or ruin I have seen, with that of Carca- 
thiocerta, which has been placed alternately at Miafarkeyn and 
Diarbekr. 

First following the Dibeneh Su, and then ascending the 
upland, whose base it washes, I crossed to Heyni, visiting on 
my way the curious grot church, close to the fine Armenian 
Village of Dibeneh, which is scooped out of a mass of isolated 
rock on the left bank of the river of the same name. This place, 
from the numerous small crypts round its interior, is called by the 

* ' Moses of Chorene,' vol. i. pp. 105-161. t' Asseman.,' lib. i. p. 273 
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Moslems Elakhoor or Stable; but whatever it may be now, its 
original use cannot be mistaken, and it is in consequence venerated 
by all Armenians as the earliest temple of their faith. The church 
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No. 2. Plan of Grot Church (8 feet high), near Dibeneh. (Scale 20 feet to 1 inch.) 

is entered by two wide, low doorways, and is capable of containing 
a congregation of 200 people with ease. The place where the 
altar stood is a commodious arched recess, approached by three 
steps, and communicating on the left with a small room, for the 
convenience of the priest and others connected with the church. 

In its immediate neighbourhood there are several other grots 
cut out of the rock, which, from the stone benches in them, and 
other marks and remains, appear to have formed dwelling-places 
for the inferior church officials. The natives told me that human 
remains were in such abundance all round the precincts of the 
church, that, for fear of desecrating them, they had forborne to 
till the ground about it, lest they should unwittingly exhume the 
relics of those they regard as their ancestors. For the same reason 
they have turned the course of a small stream, that formerly washed 
the rock into the plain. 

The road from Dibeneh to Heyni runs part of the way through 
the beautiful valley of Pelishka and close to the low range of hills 
that bound the valley of Nerib at this side. The name of Nerib 
is curious as occurring in the great monolith inscription alluded to 
further back, in connexion with the march of the Assyrian King 
from that place to Tooskan or Kurkh, 14 hours (35 miles) distant. 
The great King reduced its unruly inhabitants to obedience, and 
destroyed their cities and strongholds. Now, as then, it is 
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inhabited by a set of Kurds (always in rebellion), living in their 
secluded and inaccessible valley, which still contains several ruins of 
very ancient date. Nerib is also the first point where the Zaza 
Kurdish is used, the Kermanji dialect being the one spoken in all 
Eastern and Southern Kurdistan. 

Heyni, or Hani, is a pretty little town situated on the slope of 
a hill crowned by the ruins of an ancient castle. Some old 
Mahomedan buildings and an ancient square watch-tower, in the 
middle of the luxuriant gardens at the foot of the town, boast of 
great architectural beauty. One of the former, dedicated to a 
certain Zeineb (not the famous one), is built in the form of a cross, 
and has the Ayet el Kursee carved in beautiful letters all round 
the interior of the building. In the centre of the town a large 
spring, 200 feet in circumference, enclosed by masonry, supplies 
the town gardens and splendid clover-fields with beautiful clear 
cold water; it then emerges into the plain and forms the river 
called Ambar Su, which falls into the Tigris opposite Kurkh, as 
already noticed further back. 

A ride of three hours by the villages of Feyter and Ooreh, or 
Hureh, from Heyni, took me to the interesting ruins called Kuishk 
i Kak and Afisios Daknaoos, situated to the south of east of 
Heyni, on the top of a mountain-range separating the Lijeh from 
the Diarbekr plain. The remains are of the most solid construc- 
tion, consisting of a series of arched rooms, and a little higher up 
of a temple, with several fragments of columns scattered about it. 
A magnificent uninterrupted view of the Sileywan, Lijeh, and 
Diarbekr plains is obtained from this spot, the eye ranging 
alternately over them, and long belts of thickly-wooded mountains. 
Our descent to the small plain beyond was through a mass of ruins 
that covered the slopes of the hill for a space of one mile, fragments 
of thick walls and neatly-cut blocks of stone were strewed over the 
road and impeded our progress, the remains of the old City of 
Fees (Phison of Procopius).* A small village near them is also 
called Fees, Affis and Afisios. The inhabitants have a tradition 
that the ruins, and a small cave near it, was the spot tenanted by 
the Seven Sleepers and their canine guard, the Kelb i Kehef. The 
scene of this legend is generally reported to have taken place at 
Ephesus, near Smyrna; and here, curious enough, I procured 
several small silver coins with the ancient type of Ephesus-the 
bee on one side and the stag and palm-tree on the other; and I 
was informed that numerous coins, principally copper, which were 
always thrown away as having no value, were found among the 
ruins. Close to them, but on the Lijeh plain, are the ruins of 
Attakh or Hatakh, situated in the old province of Terjan, now 

* 'De Bello Persico,' lib. ii. cap. 24. 
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called Tarjil. This town is also mentioned by Procopius under 
the name of Attachi.* From here (still going south of east), 
passing the old ruins and convent of Tarjil or Terjan, and the 
town of Khuzru,t a beautiful ride took us to the lovely and fruitful 
valley of Halda. 

During our ride to it we passed the villages of Ras el Ain, 
Andar, Khodik, Hondoff, and Meherani; our road being along 
an elevated ridge, with two charming well-cultivated valleys on 
either side of us. Meherani was situated on the extreme edge of 
the ridge, where it is bounded by a steep rocky mountain, on one 
of whose peaks the ruins of the old Meherani Castle frown down 
upon the smiling plains at its feet. 

At the western end of Halda or Sawerz Valley was situated, 
on a high mountain peak, forming the end of a spur from the main 
ridge, which here runs into the valley, the castle of my friend 
Reshid Aga, the local chief. Opposite to it, on the eastern end, 
was a similar peak, three miles off, upon which are the remains of 
a very ancient strong fort called Boshat. The walls and stone 
composing them are of great thickness, and, as usual, the court- 
yard was regularly burrowed with large and small reservoirs for 
water. The Arabs, however, seem to have captured it without 
much difficulty, as well as the castle of Arshat (HIalda) in its 
immediate vicinity.4 At the base of the rock on which it is built 
there is a fine and spirited representation, in very high relief, of a 
Parthian warrior on horseback, and behind him another figure, 
but of a totally different type, with the hands bound and held up 
in a supplicating attitude, somewhat larger than life. The warrior's 
head has been much disfigured, but everything else, even to the 
shape of his clothes and armour, is remarkably well preserved. 
Beneath the figure is a large empty grot with a narrow doorway. 
Excepting in Arabic authors, I find no clue whatever to the old 
castle of Boshat; but the name of Halda seems to have originated 
in that of the Armenian divinity Haldia, the god of Ursa, King of 
Armenia, mentioned in the Van inscriptions, and in the great 
inscription of the Palace at Khorsabad.? 

On emerging from the valley, the road debouches into the 
Ghazalee plain, on the right bank of the Batman Su. The road 
lies through a narrow gorge, which on the right hand has two high 
rugged rocks called by the natives the ruins of Bukht Nusser's 

* ' De Bello Persico,' lib. i. cap. 31. 
t The name of " Khuzru," and that of the neighbouring district of" Khuzu," 

situated as they are, near the sources of one of the affluents of the Tigris, are 
suggestive of the Khuzirina of the Assyrians.-See Professor Rawlinson's 
'Monarchies,' vol. ii. p. 258. 

: 
El Wakidi in his 
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? 'Journal Asiatique,' Sixme. Serie, tome i. pp. 14, 15. 
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Castle. Enticed by the name, I clambered up with some difficulty 
to the top, but saw nothing more than a confused heap of stones. 
All about this neighbourhood are numerous sacred groves; the 
largest were called Derees Jimishar and Pir i Bad, the other names 
were Mahomedan, consisting for the most part of stunted oak and 
a species of poplar, with long, narrow, spear-like leaves which 
tremble and quiver with the slightest breath of air. These groves 
each bear the name of some pretended Mahomedan saint; but 
their presumed sanctity is more ancient than the era of the Islam 
conquest, and dates probably from the time when the Armenians 
had such groves, and adored certain kinds of trees, one of which, 
the Sos (plane-tree), was particularly the object of their veneration.* 
Three hours east of Halda I forded the Batman Su, at Bashkaia 
village, not far from Zodeeb ruins, and then turned round, first 
north, and then west to Duzla (eight hours from Heyni), crossing 
on my journey all the head waters forming the Batman Su, called 
by the natives the Kulp, Kaushan, and Sarum Sus.t At Duzla I 
was again near the Dibeneh Su, and, striking across the country till 
I reached it, followed its course to the source, a distance of nine 
miles from this. About three miles below the sources the river 
enters a high cave, 80 feet high and two miles long, running north- 
east and south-west, and emerges from it near the village of Korkhar, 
at a point where the rocks are smooth and hard. Here, just outside 
the cave, on the right bank, and some twenty feet up the face of 
the rock, is the figure of an Assyrian king, with ten lines of a 
cuneiform inscription, in excellent preservation. Further inside the 
cave, but on an uneven and misshapen part of the rock, is another 
figure and inscription, but unfortunately, owing to the irregularities 
of the surface and other causes, in a nearly illegible state.4 During 

* ' Moses of Chorene,' vol. i. cap. 20, p. 95. 
t At Millaia village, about 14 miles from Duzla, is a curious subterranean 

church. Entrance to it was obtained by a flight of steps in the courtyard of our 
Christian host's house. It is of great antiquity, and is dedicated to Mart Shamoon 
and her seven children, who suffered martyrdom under Antiochus Epiphanes, 
B.C. 174, for refusing to eat hogs' flesh at his order. The event is recorded to 
have taken place at the village of Susandra in Judea. A rude daub representing 
Antiochus with his radiated crown sitting on a throne, and the mother and her 
children before him, is hung up over the high altar, and commemorates the 
fact. 

+ Sir H. Rawlinson says one inscription and figure is that of Tiglath Pileser, 
B.C. 1110, and the other that of Ashur Izir Pal, B.c. 880, the King of the Nimroud 
Monolith. See Professor Rawlinson's ' Ancient Monarchies.' The inscription, as 
translated by Sir H. Rawlinson, is "By the grace of Asshur, Shamas and Iva the 
great gods, I Tiglath Pileser, King of Assyria, son of Asshur-ris-illim, King of 
Assyria, who was the son of Mutaggil-Nebo, King of Assyria, marching from 
the great sea of Akhiri (the Mediterranean) to the sea of Nairi (Lake Van), for 
the third time have invaded the country of 

Nairi.' 
This monument exhibits the 

earliest Assyrian sculpture known to exist, and is mentioned by Asshur-idanni- 
pal, the father of the black obelisk king, in his great inscription.-Professor 
Rawlinson's 'Monarchies,' vol. ii. p. 331. 
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the spring floods, the river, confined in a narrow gorge with high per- 
pendicular cliffs, comes down with immense force; the north-east end 
of the cave is naturally, therefore, a mass of fallen rock and smaller 
fragments; so, if at any time another inscription existed there, it 
must from these causes have disappeared long ago. I am inclined 
to believe that from the numerous de'bris which now choke the 
stream, and the cave-like appearance through which it runs, this 
subterranean channel of the Tigris, or Dibeneh Su, extended close 
up to its sources, and thus gave some countenance to the fabulous 
length of its underground course as mentioned by Strabo. The 
cave to the south-east ends close to the first inscription, but a few 
yards farther on the river passes through another high natural arch 
before it enters upon its course through the plain. A few hundred 
yards from this point it has again fallen in, and the remains of an 
old bridge composed of cut stone let into the natural rock are 
visible on both sides of, but high up, the cliff. At one side of the 
cave, but perched up on the top of the mountain it has pierced, are 
the ruins of a small ancient fort. From it a flight of narrow steep 
steps, cut out of the face of the rock, leads down to a shelf, from 
which, entering by a narrow doorway, another stair, tunnelled in 
the solid stone, conducts to an opening in the roof of the cave, at a 
considerable height, however, from the water, which, as there is no 
reason to believe that the stair was intended for anything else than 
as a means of supplying the garrison of the fort with water, must 
have been obtained by a bucket and rope. At the base of the hill 
is a small level spot, round the edges of which are the remains of 
old buildings and a dilapidated arch. The country a little beyond 
this is called Dhu'l Karneyn, but in old Arab authors the Castle 
alone, the position of which is accurately described therein, is 
mentioned by that name.* 

The early Arab geographers seem to have been perfectly aware 
of this source of the Tigris, which they regarded as the main 
branch, and described it as being north of Miafarkeyn, and close 
to the castle of Dhul Karneyn.t Near it is an immense stalactite 
cave, called Bakireyn, with innumerable passages branching off in 
every direction: the natives say it extends to Erzerum. Accom- 
panied by a large party of Kurds, with torches and candles, I fol- 
lowed the main passage for about one hour, and was then forced to 
return without finding an opening at the other end. 

The fanciful imagination of the Kurds had induced them to 
believe that the fantastic shapes of the stalactites were representa- 

* El Wakidi, Futooh Diar Rebia wa Diar Bekr, Abul Feda, Taqweem ul 
Buldan. 

t Abul Feda Taqweem ul Buldan, and see also El Kahramani in his MS. 

entitled 
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tions of men and beasts, idols of an earlier age; and they thought 
my visit to a spot which they all avoid was a pilgrimage to the 
Pantheon of heathen ancestors. 

This part of the Diarbekr Pashalik was a few years ago 
known by the name of Khanchoot, a corruption of the old name of 
Handsith,* called by the Armenians Andsda, by the Syrians 
Hanzyth and Anzyth, and by the Greeks of the middle ages 
Kanzit,t and is probably the Anzetene of Ptolemy,4 one of the 
eight provinces composing the Fourth Armenia. From here a 
mountainous road conducted me to the purely Kurdish districts of 
Genj, Zigtee, Yehki, and Taoos; then crossing the Euphrates or 
Murad Su, at the Armenian Village of "Dyk" or "Tyg," I went 
through the Tchabakchoor plain, following the course of the 
Goonik Su and the fruitful Boghlan Valley; then across the hills 
to the old convent of Surh Garabed. I found the whole fraternity 
hopelessly involved in clerical squabbles, which they attributed to 
the advanced views of their bishop. I learnt subsequently that 
the prelate, who was a very enlightened and well-read man, had, 
disgusted at the levity and open profligacy of the priests, attempted 
to reform their character and curtail amusements scandalous to 
their cloth, and, at the same time, to introduce a better and more 
liberal system of education among the e'lves for the priesthood 
than then existed. His views displeased the old bigots about 
him, who soon after procured his recall to Constantinople, on the 
pretence of his having favoured Protestantism. 

From Changerli, as this convent is also called, I descended into 
the plain of Mush, and not far from that town visited the site of 
Khoren or Khorni, the birthplace of the famous Moses of Chorene, 
the disciple and friend of Saint Mesrob, the inventor of the Arme- 
nian alphabet, in the fifth century. Khoren is situated in the 
ravine at the foot of the mountain, on whose slope is the famous 
Armenian monastery of Arakolets Vank. The latter I found 
tenanted by an old greybeard bishop, who, it appeared to me, 
from an elaborately painted snuff-box of Parisian make (he had at 
his side), had not quite given up a desire for worldly pleasures. 
He had just arrived at the place, after a long exile in an out-of- 
the-way convent, as a punishment for having formerly indulged 
too ostentatiously in secular practices, which even among men of 
the world might be termed vicious. All around seemed falling 
into inevitable decay; the rooms were bare and wretched, and the 
old bishop had to content himself with the humble cigarette, instead 
of the jewelled chibook of former days. In the church I saw a 
fine old manuscript copy of the New Testament in Armenian, 
written on vellum, and also an elaborately-carved ebony door, 

* 
Ibn el Athir. t Abul Furruj. ( 'Geog.' lib. v. cap. 13- 
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which, I was informed, had been sent many centuries ago from 
India, as a votive offering to the church. It bore a well-executed 
carving of a procession of horse and foot, elephants and tigers in 
high relief, sufficiently curious in itself as the gift of a remote 
Armenian colony; it was more so as showing the ancient costume 
of that fallen nation, and the kind of armour worn by the valiant 
soldiers of Sempad, one of whose numerous expeditions it purported 
to represent. 

From here, crossing the Kara Su-I had previously forded the 
Murad, into which it flows-I proceeded to Treymerd, an Arme- 
nian village at the eastern end of the fine Mush plain. At the 
back of the village is an ancient mound, with an old church on it, 
built of large blocks of black stone, and surrounded by broken 
columns and graves, with enormous headstones of the same 
material, carved with crosses, flowers, and inscriptions, in the old 
Armenian. In hunting about these remains I discovered three 
fragments of a large pyramidal stone, bearing on both sides a 
sharply-cut inscription in the Van cuneiform. Several pieces were 
wanting, and the larger one I had found was, in addition, much 
mutilated by a large round hole that had been scooped out of its 
centre, in order to form one of the rude mills formerly in use 
among the villagers. This piece, when I discovered it, was doing 
duty as a headstone for the grave of a defunct ecclesiastic. An 
old Armenian priest, who pretended to more historical knowledge 
than most of his cloth, informed me that in a book in his possession, 
the 'Ashkharatsuts,' it was stated, that during the times of the 
idol-worship, three brothers came from the vicinity of Baghdad, 
called Mushiak, Tameyder, and Ospenik. The first founded 
Mush, the second Treymerd, and the third, Ospenik Kalla, near 
Sekhano, in the plain. 

I find some corroboration of this legend in an interesting 
article by Mons. J. B. Emin, of Moscow (translated by M. A. 
de Stadler), who, however, only mentions two brothers, named 
Kisane and Temedr, whom he represents as coming from India, 
and as having been established by Valarsaces, 150 years B. C., in 
the province of Daron (Mush).* On the western side of the 
Mush plain there are five other mounds, equidistant from each 
other, and two of them of some extent, all of them marking very 
ancient sites. Not far from this, in the Khunnus- district, is the 
village of Haramyk, tenanted by a primitive set of Armenians, who 
professed a faith similar to Protestantism. They were known to the 
old Armenians as the Thontracites, from the village of Thontrag, 
the residence of their founder, and had their rise in A.D. 840.-t 

* ' Revue de 1'Orient,' tome xviii., sur la ' Paganisme Armenien,' p. 217. 
t 'Revue de l'Orient,' tome xvii.; Lasdiverd's 'Hist. of Armenia,' pp. 9-21. 
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In spite of the most dreadful persecutions, they still managed 
to hold their own till within the last few years, when most of 
those that remained in the old faith joined the Presbyterian 
American Church. I was informed that some of them who had 
emigrated to the Russian territory, near Gumri, still clung to their 
old faith, and that they used a Prayer-book called the ' Panalee 
Jismardutyan,' or Key of Truth; but others said it was taken 
away from them by their Russian masters. 

Proceeding along the south-eastern side of the Mush plain, 
a march of 3- hours brought me to the head of the Kara Su 
River,* one of the numerous streams that fall into the Murad or 
Euphrates. The water was welling out of a large circular fathom- 
less hole of volcanic origin, having a circumference of 100 feet, 
situated in the middle of the plain. The effect of the water per- 
petually overflowing the crater, without the slightest effort or bubble 
of any kind, was very remarkable, as it seemed hardly possible 
that the numerous brawling streams that it supplied could owe 
their origin to this unruffled and apparently motionless reservoir. 
Close by was a Turbeh, in the Ikhlat style, of a certain Qarabedani 
Agha, bearing the date of Ramadhan, 5th A.H. 687. From here, 
by the usual caravan road, I reached Bitlis in five hours. After a 
few days' rest I again proceeded on my journey, following the 
banks of the Bitlis Su, through magnificent scenery, but over a 
wretched track in confined passes to within a few hours of Saert, 
when I diverged from the main road, close to the ruined Kalla of 
Durbeen, in a southerly direction, to the Village of Deyr Zin, a 
corruption for Deyr Azinar, so called from the remains of an old 
castle of that name, built on the top of one of the highest mountain- 
peaks in the neighbourhood. The view from the keep was most 
magnificent: on two sides was a confused heap of steep mountains, 
and on the others the Shirwan and Ispaert uplands, and Gharzan 
and Sileywan plains. From Deyr Zin my road lay through a 
charming country and scenery, west to Minareh, and then north- 
west by Weys el Quran and Mileyfan, famous for its salt-works, 
to Huzu or Khuzu, the capital of the Sassoon district, and the 
seat of its Mudir. Huzu, or, as it is also called, Khuzu, is a 
tolerable town for Kurdistan, built upon one end of the mountain- 
range that bounds the Gharzon or Arzen Valley, intersected by 
the Huzu Arzen or Redhwan Su, which, not far from this point, 
breaks through the mountains and debouches into the plain. At 
one side of the town is a mass of nearly perpendicular rock, 
situated on the edge of a deep ravine, through which a small 

* The main branch of the Euphrates that flows near Erzerum is also called the 
Kara Su, and must not be confounded with this one. 
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branch of the Huzu Su flows.* On the top of this rock are the 
remains of a modern fort with old foundations, and down one side 
a long belt of rock, containing a regular series of small grots, 
equidistant from each other about 10 feet from the ground; one 
at the back of the ruins is more extensive, and double, the outer 
grot being 4 feet by 6, and the inner one 6 feet by 10. Two 
miles from this, in the bed of the ravine, is the ancient Armenian 
convent of Nor Sheen, or Nor Shiragan. It is dedicated to the 
holy cross, and contains a substantial portion of the cross-beam to 
which the faithful in such relics attach supernatural qualities. The 
dissolute old bishop who presides over the establishment, and who 
looked more like a brigand than a priest, told me that it was 
built 1400 years ago, and that its sanctity was so great that 
thousands flocked to it yearly from Russia, Syria, and Armenia. 
Numerous small streams coming from the Sassoon and Moodikan 
mountains commingle a few miles above the convent, and their 
united waters form the river before mentioned, and which is noted 
in Kiepert's Map as the Yezid Khaneh Su. The ruins of an old 
bridge, bearing an inscription 800 years old, chokes the stream 
close to the village; and near it are several excavations made by 
the natives in search of salt, which is procured in large slabs about 
an inch thick, singularly pure, and having the appearance of 
opaque crystal. 

Retracing a former journey by Zok and Arzen, I reached 
Redhwan, following the course of its river. 

Two hours before reaching Redhwan, close to the ruins of 
Mamika Castle and the ruined Ziaret of Sholeen, on the right and 
left bank of the Arzen Su, are the ruins of a fine bridge of four 
arches; a part of it remains in good preservation, and was amply 
sufficient to show the magnificence and solidity of the original 
structure. The whole, when intact, was a double way covered in 
with solid masonry to suit the purposes and prevent the confusion 
incidental to a constant and active cross traffic. Each way is 
8 feet broad, with a raised pavement on either side for the con- 
venience of foot passengers. In no part of the East have I ever 
seen a nobler relic, or one of a similar construction so suggestive 
of an active civilization and a teeming opulent population. I 
regret I could not fix the actual date of its erection, although from 
its style I should be inclined to attribute it to the earlier Eioobites. 
From Redhwan I went by Ushey Kalla, situated on an upland 
about three miles from the Bohtan Su to Ba Til, three miles 

* St. Martin confounds Huzu, which the Armenians pronounce Hzou and 
Khzou, with Hizan, another and totally distinct district and town north of Saert. 
This is the more curious, as he nevertheless places Huzu correctly in Sassoon.- 
'St. Martin Mem. sur l'Armenie,' vol. i. pp. 175, 176. 
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above the confluence of the Bitlis Chai with the Bohtan. From 
here the Taulik Pass, a steep and rugged ascent of an hour and 
a half, brought us to the crest of the mountain overlooking the 
small Saert plain, and in another hour and a quarter reached the 
town itself. 

From Saert, first descending the precipitous Hauraz Soro Pass on 
the right bank, and then following the left bank of the Bohtan Su, 
coming through splendid wild mountain scenery from the east, and 
crossing some of its tributaries, I arrived, in seventeen hours, at 
Khoskheyr, on the Shattak Su, the capital of the Bohtan Berwaree 
district, passing eighteen miles from it the large Christian villages 
of Dantass and Feroze, situated on either side of a deep ravine 
absolutely choked with enormous walnut-trees and luxuriant fruit- 
gardens and cultivation. About three miles north-west of Khoskheyr 
the M1iix and Shattak rivers join, and the united streams then take 
the name of the Bohtan Su till it is finally absorbed in the Tigris, 
at Til. 

The country between Saert and Khoskheyr, and indeed 
generally in this part of Kurdistan, is a succession of hills and 
mountains with well-cultivated uplands and deep fertile valleys. 
The higher mountains take the same course as the rivers, with 
lower connecting ridges between them. The Bohtan Su, and 
streams that flow down to it, passing through grand mountain 
scenery, are lined in many places by a thick fringe of almost 
impervious orchards, woods, and vineyards, encircling picturesque 
villages. Each bend of the river reveals new beauties, and the 
traveller, while contemplating these charming and peaceful-looking 
spots, can hardly reconcile their existence with the lawless character 
of the savage country, and of the people who tenant them. A 
closer visit, however, dispels much of this delightful illusion, and 
reveals a state of poverty, wretchedness, anarchy, and ruthless 
despotism hardly credible to any but those who have taken the 
trouble to step out of their path to judge of things with their own 
eyes. 

Khoskheyr* is situated at one end of the Harakol mountain, 
that here slopes down upon the Bohtan Su. It is several hundred 
feet above the river, and the slope to it is covered with nume- 
rous carefully- cultivated gardens, yielding the finest peaches, 
grapes, figs, pears, and sultane raisins I ever saw or tasted. The 
town itself contained, four years ago, 260 houses; at present there 
are scarcely 120, and of this small number 50 had been gutted 
and burnt a few days before my arrival, in a conflict between two 

* The capital of the Bohtan Berwaree. Berwaree is derived from the Kurdish 
"Berwar," meaning a shelf or step, as all the villages are built on the shelves 
or slopes of the hills. May it not be derived from the old Armenian King 
"Barouir" ? 
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local hostile parties whose chiefs were litigating before the Turkish 
governor at Saert. The Kurds here belong to a tribe originally 
Yezid, called Adian or Adiites, descendants as they say of the real 
Sheikh Adi, the saint of those extraordinary people. 

Having been informed at Saert that arrow-headed inscriptions 
and Assyrian sculptures existed at Hozeem, a village a few miles 
up the left bank of the Mdx Su, in the peninsula formed by the 
close proximity of that and the Shattak river, I made preparations 
to visit it on foot, as the impracticability of the mountain road made 
it nearly impossible to reach it on horseback. Leaving my servants 
and baggage at Khoskheyr, and accompanied by some Kurds as 
guides, I crossed the Shattak Su to its right bank by one of the 
composite wood-and-wicker bridges so common in Kurdistan. 
Before us were the steep barren heights of the Churruk Dagh, 
which occupied two laborious hours in ascending; but our fatigue 
was well rewarded by the extensive panorama obtained on arriving 
at its extreme height. To our right and left were the Shattak and 
Mdx Sus, separated only from each other by a narrow though high 
mountain-ridge (from which I procured some rich specimens of 
copper and lead ore), running parallel to them, while before us was 
the smiling valley of Bidar, backed by its old castle, and embedded 
in its fruitful and luxuriant gardens. Our road to it was by an 
abrupt descent equally fatiguing as the ascent, but far more 
exhilarating, as we had the advantage of walking a greater part of 
the way in the shade of different kinds of trees that clothed the 
slopes. Another two and a half hours' walk brought us to the 
village, after we had crossed the Mdx Su to its right bank. The 
distance between the Mdx and Shattak rivers here is scarcely 400 
yards, and the villagers informed me that in ancient times a canal 
had connected them at this point. The mountains that rise 
perpendicularly behind the village form part of the present Mudirlik 
of Ispaert, a name originally applied also to the contiguous north- 
western districts, and forming part of the old Hysparitis of Strabo.* 
After a short rest, we proceeded, still on foot, by an execrable 
mountain-path (leaving the Mdx Su on our right) towards a high 
peak called Sir i Khach or head of the cross. It took us one and 
a half hour reaching it, when we again had the MSx Su close to, 
but hemmed in by steep frowning cliffs, and the village of Akiik in 
a small fertile plain below us. Descending into it, we were again on 
the river, our road being along its left bank close up to Hozeem, 
where we crossed it by a rude bridge, and reached that village in 
three hours from Bidar. I was disappointed, on arriving, to find 
that the much-vaunted inscription was nothing more than a collec- 
tion of small crosses that had been scratched on the smooth face of 

* Strabo, lib. xi. 
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the rock by the children of the place, while what had been taken 
for the sculpture was simply a huge mass of misshapen rock that 
had fallen from the heights above. Travellers in the East are so 
subject to similar disappointments that they think little of them; and 
in this case I was amply rewarded for the fatigue of my walk in 
having been able to ascertain the real courses of the headwaters 
of the Eastern Tigris, and to visit a beautiful and interesting portion 
of Kurdistan never before trod by Europeans. In the centre of 
the village was a fine old church* with an elaborately-carved 
doorway. Similar work also decorated the interior, but the natives 
had taken considerable pains to cover it with mud and plaster so 
as not to excite the cupidity of the Kurds. Behind the village, and 
about twelve miles north-east of it, is the high mountain of Aghovar, 
at the base of which is a cave from which issues the Mlix Su. 

The distance from this cave, and the nearest point of the great 
Van lake is scarcely 30 miles of mountainous country; and it is 
possible that Strabo might have alluded to this branch of the 
Tigris when describing the origin of that river to be in Lake 
Thospitis, and its subsequent underground course on emerging from 
it. As it is probable that he never visited the site, for a description 
of which he was indebted to native reports, he might easily, from 
its described contiguity to the lake, have been inclined to believe 
in the myth he has propagated.t The following tabulated form 
will give the names and sources of the different rivers forming the 
Upper Tigris, beginning at its extreme western or Arganeh Maaden 

branch:-- 
WESTERN TIGRIS. 

Names. 
Arganeh Maaden River. Dibeneh 

Su. 
(These two unite as described at 

Ammaneh Castle, and form the 
Diarbekr branch of the Tigris.) 

The Ambar Su 

The Batman Su-flowing 5 miles 
east of Miafarkeyn, and which is 
formed of the united waters of the 
Kulp, Kaushan, and Sarum Sus- 
falls into the Tigris opposite Zeywa 
village. 

Sources. 
Rising 20 miles west of Arganeh 

Maaden town, and 10 miles south 
of the centre of the Guljik or 
Kharput Lake. 

Dibeneh Su, rising 4 miles N.w. of 
Korkar village. 
Rises at Heyni town, and falls into 
the Tigris opposite Kurkh. 

The Kulp Su rises about 12 miles 
north of Nerjiki village. The Kau- 
shan Su, 14 miles N.w. of Nerjiki, in 
the Darkush Dagh, and the Sarumn 
Su, 10 miles N. of Peychar, 30 miles 
N.w. of Nerjiki. 

* Dedicated to St. Stephen, St. John, and the Mother of Christ. 
t The Shattak River rises near the town of the same name. It is 20 miles east 

of Max. Mr. Layard says Shattak (or Shach) stands near the junction of two 
considerable streams forming one of the 'headwaters of the eastern Tigris, and 
uniting with the Bohtan Su. The largest comes from the district of Albagh. 
-See Layard's ' Nineveh and Babylon,' p. 420. 
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The Khuzu, Huzu, Arzen, Redh- 
wan, or Yezid Khaneh Su. 

A collection of small brooks and 
streams that commingle 8 miles N. 
of Huzu Town, falls into the Tigris 
8 miles w. of Til junction of East 
and West Tigris. 

EASTERN TIGRIS. 

The Bitlis Chai, which is the 
united waters of that and the Keyzer 
or Shirwan Rivers, and falls into the 
Bohtan Su near Ba Til. 

The Bohtan Su, which falls into 
the Tigris at Til, is composed of the 
Bitlis Su (above), the Mdx, Shattak, 
Chamkaree and Sarhal Sus. 

Bitlis Su rises about 8 miles N. 
of Bitlis. 

Keyzer or Shirwan Su rises in 
Shirwan district, 14 miles N.w. of 
Saert, and joins the Bitlis Su at 
Gundey Millan, 6 miles s.w. of Saert. 

Mdx Su at Aghovar Cave, Shattak 
Su rises near Shach; they join 8 miles 
N.w. of Khoskheyr. Shattak Su re- 
ceives the Chamkaree Su 6 miles N.E. 
of Bidar. Sarhal Su rises 14 miles E. 
of Khoskheyr, and falls into the 
Bohtan Su at Kellees. 

Unlike the comparatively sluggish branches composing the 
Western Tigris, which, before uniting with the trunk stream, 
generally flow through plains of alluvium, the streams of the 
Eastern Tigris run with arrow-like swiftness through deep rocky 
beds pent in by high mountains. Practicable fords at all seasons 
are rarely met with; anrid for this reason the different rivers com- 
posing it are, even in these degenerate times, better oridged than 
those composing the western branch. 

I walked back to Khoskheyr by a rude and difficult mountain- 
path that follows the course of the Shattak Su, and reached it in 
six and a half hours from Hozeem. All the working and 
industrious portion of the population of the mountainous districts 
here, and generally throughout Kurdistan, are Armenian and 
Nestorian Christians, living in a state of serfage, they being the 
property of the local Kurdish chiefs, who call them their "Zeer 
Khurlees," a term signifying bought with the yellow-meaning gold; 
as, in fact, they are bought and sold in the same manner as sheep 
and cattle. This custom originated of course in the absence of 
any recognised government, and in the consequent independence 
and power of the Begs and Aghas upon whom the Christians were 
dependent. To ensure their protection, they first paid them yearly 
sums in cash, on the same principle as the Arab Khooa, but 
subsequently their increasing poverty and the avarice of the chiefs 
made it impossible for them to make the usual payments; and to 
avoid expulsion, therefore, from their old lands and country, they 
voluntarily submitted to the pernicious system under which they now 
live. Like the serfs in Russia, they are disposed of with the lands 
they cultivate, but cannot be sold individually, though the chief 
can appropriate as much as he wishes from their yearly earnings, 
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capital or goods. As an instance of the light in which they are 
regarded by their Moslem owners, I will cite a fact that was brought 
to my notice in these parts, and corroborated by the Turkish 
authorities. The "Zeer Khurlee" of one of the chiefs was shot by 
another Kurdish Agha; his owner did not attempt to retaliate upon 
the murderer, but quietly shot two of his "Zeer Khurlees," 
although they had no part in the assassination of their co- 
religionist. 

From Khoskheyr, after following the course of the Sarhal Su, 
another large tributary of the Bohtan Su, which it joins at Kellees, 
and visiting the districts of Eyruh, Deh, and Deyr Gul, I pro- 
ceeded to Jezireh,* and then west to Ispiss, in the Jebel Tur. It 
is situated in the middle of a mass of ruins, the relics of an ancient 
and very large town. At its north-east end is a deep and nearly 
inaccessible ravine, through which a small stream runs towards and 
falls into the Tigris, irrigating in its course extensive rice-fields 
and gardens. On the edge of the cliff are the ruins of an old 
church, built, like the town, of black basalt. Three miles farther 
off, on the banks of a similar but dry ravine, are the ruins of 
Feer, where local traditions have it Shapoor put 6000 Christians 
to death on account of their religion, and for having induced his 
son to adopt their faith. In the mountainous country about this 
and Jezireh there is a kind of wild silk, procured in such quantities 
that the native women use it extensively for dresses. It is called 
Quz and Jez,t and is the produce of a caterpillar that feeds on a 
low shrub with dark-green serrated leaves, bearing clusters of 
flowers similar to the laburnum, which in time produce a bunch 
of pods very similar to beans. Striking south-west, in the direc- 
tion of the Mesopotamian plain, by the villages of Giri Worseh, 
Hazarnukh, and Delavi Kusri, we arrived at the old ruins known 

* The Tigris at Jezireh was formerly spanned by two fine stone buildings. 
Of the one near the town no vestiges beyond pieces of the buttresses exist, but 
of the second, which was some way below it, an entire arch near the right bank 
still remains. On its southern cornice the signs of the Zodiac, with their names 
in early Arabic, are carved with considerable spirit, nearly the size of life.1 In 
the town itself the most interesting remains are the ruins of the old castle of the 
Attabegs, with a beautiful circular Saracenic mosque in one of the courts, and 
the old mosque, with a magnificent bronze door curiously embossed and orna- 
mented, raised by the Zengide Abu el Qassem Makhmood Moez ed' Deen Sinjar 
Shah ebn Ghazi, in the sixth century of the Hejireh, on the site of the old Christian 
convent of Mar Yohanna. On several parts of the walls are old defaced Arabic 
inscriptions, but on the Babel Tor, in rude Cufic, is a record of Ezel Islam Saaded 
Dowlet Abi Ahmed ebn Merwan-the Kurd Merwainde-of the fifth century of 
the Hejireh. 

t Pliny alludes to this silk in his Nat Hist., xi. 23. 

1 Built by Jemal ed Deen Abu Jaafer Mehemed ebn Ali ebn Abi Mansoor El Isfahanee, 
Wezeer of Qutb ed' Deen Modood, Attabeg of Mosul. Ibu Athir, A.H. 558, vol. xi. 
fol. 204.; Abul Feda, vol. iii. fol. 592. 

E2 
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here as the Hatem Tai Kalla situated on a hill in a mountain 
gorge overlooking the plain near Bazara village, where I pur- 
chased a fine coin of Demetrius Soter, and several Cufic, Byzan- 
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No. 3. Plan of Hatem Tai Castle (ancient Sisauronon). 
N.B.-All the circular marks are cisterns excavated out of the solid roc k. 

tine, and Roman medals. Considerable pains had evidently been 
lavished to make this fort as impregnable as possible; and at 
points where it seemed easy of access, the rock had been cut away, 
and inclines made steep and inaccessible by means of masonry. 
The principal buildings were constructed upon a rock that springs 
out of the summit of the hill; and some extensive reservoirs for 
water, of great depth, were scooped out of the rock, and then 
arched over with stonework, as at Dara. The whole was encircled 
by a strong wall; and some little way from, and below iA, another 
wall, following the contour of the hill, surrounded the first. It 
was further strengthened and isolated by a cutting through the 
rock, similar to those alluded to in other ruined castles I have 
described. This place appears to me to be identical with the 
Persian fort of Sisauronon, which Procopius narrates was sur- 
rendered to Georgius, an officer of Belisarius, while on his march 
from Nisibin to the Tigris.* Four hours and a half west of 
Hatem Tai is the convent of Mar Bauai; and near it, in the 
mountains, the celebrated old monastery of Mount Izla, the seat 
and burialplace of the disciple of Hilarion, Mar Auageem, or 
Eugenius, who first introduced monastic institutions into Meso- 
potamia. Not far from this are the ruins of another fort, called 

* Procop. De Bel Pers., lib. ii. cap. 19. 
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Kalla Jedeed, a relic of the early Moslem period. From Mar 
Bauai I went to Nisibin. 

The important events that occurred in and about this old town 
when it was known under the different names of Zobah,* Nisibis, 
and Antiochia of the Mygdonians, would in themselves fill a 
volume; and the recollection of the mighty deeds that were per- 
formed here dispose one to dismiss the idea that the limited collec- 
tion of vile hovels that now mark the site could ever have been the 
arena for such important events. The only relics that exist of its 
more ancient date are fragments of some massive columns and 
heaps of rubbish a little distance from the town; while the early 
Christian period is marked by the imposing ruins of the large 
church of St. James, or Jacob of Nisibis, who was raised to that 
see A.D. 325.t During his episcopate t Shapoor besieged the city 
for seventy days; the pious prelate ascended the walls, and, with 
eyes upraised to heaven, implored aid from God, who sent such 
a swarm of gnats and flies ? as to drive the Persian army away.Ij It is known to the Armenians as Medzpine, and was given by, 
Arsaces to his brother Vagharschag (Valarsaces), "the beautiful, 
the skilful archer," as his capital.? According to them, the early 
Abgari held their court here; and it was the residence of their 
gods Naboc, Bel, Patriecagh, and Tarata!** Destroyed by an 
earthquake, it was rebuilt by Sanadrong, who encircled it with 
double walls and ramparts.tt Naboc, or Napok, is conjectured to 
be the Assyrian Nebo ; : and the valley of the Jaghjagha, north of 
Nisibin, which will be described presently, is known under the name 
of the Wadi Bir Nussr by the Arabs, from an Arab chief of that 
name; but, at the same time, it is highly suggestive, as being 
derived from the name of the idol formerly worshipped here. The 
Nisibin River is called the Jaghjagha (Mygdonius of the Greeks, 
Hermas of Abul Feda), which falls into the Khaboor (Abornai of 
Judith, Chaboras and Aborras of the Romans) some way below the 
town. Above the town (where it emerges from the hills) the 
Jaghjagha has been divided into several small streams, for irri- 

* The name of Zobah is preserved to this day in the name of a Bedouin tribe 
of the same name who encamp in its vicinity. They are now considered as 
belonging to the Shamr, but they themselves lay claim to being, with the Tai, the 
early possessors of this region long before the Shomr invasion. Nazibina of the 
Assyrians.-See Professor Rawlinson's ' Monarchies,' vol. ii. p. 258. 

t 'Assemanus,' vol. i. p. 17. 
1 Abul Furruj states the siege took place under the episcopate of St. Ephraim 

Syrus. 
? Ibid., vol. i. p. 26, Abul Furruj,' Hist. of the Dynasties.' 
11 This tradition is perfectly reconcilable with what I have myself experienced 

in this vile place, and from the recollections I have of weary days pestered by 
flies, and sleepless nights devoured by mosquitoes, when I was compelled on 
several occasions to make it my headquarters late in the year. 

? 'Moses of Chorene,' vol. 1. p. 39. 
* Ibid., vol. i. p. 209. 

"t 
Ibid., vol. i. p. 237. 

Ri ' evue Orientale,' vol. xviii. p. 221, " Sur la Paganisme Armen." 
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gating the large cotton and rice-plantation in its neighbourhood. 
From carelessness in irrigation a great quantity of the water 
escapes, and forms large marshy plots, which in summer and 
autumn emit pestilential exhalations, producing very pernicious 
fevers. In those seasons it is shunned by the Bedouins, who, 
however, flock there in winter and spring, to obtain their necessary 
supplies, and to dispose of their produce. The northern part of 
Mesopotamia, in which Nisibin is situated, is peopled by Arabs 
and Turcomans. The former consist of the Shamr and the Tai, 
who are dependent upon the Shamr now, although they formerly 
were the real owners of the pasturages. It is only seventy years 
ago that the Shamr, under Faresebn Omr ebn Mehemed ebn 
Abdul 'Aziz, first came from Nejd, and occupied the country, 
the present Sheik Ferhan being the grandson of Fares ebn Omr, 
from whom the country they roam over is sometimes called by 
them Jeziret ebn Fares. It is hardly necessary to say that they 
pay no tribute whatever to the Turkish Government; on the con- 
trary, their head-men receive a monthly salary from the Turks, 
and levy, in addition, black mail from every traveller and caravan 
passing through their territory, and also from all the villages and 
towns in the plains subject to them. They are the curse of the 
country, and have totally put a stop to everything like cultivation 
and improvement in the splendid tracts they call their own. Under 
a strong and liberal government, and with the water system, 
climate, and soil of that part of Northern Mesopotamia terminated 
by the Jaghjagha and Khaboor, several thousand bales of cotton 
alone, of a very fair quality, might be raised annually. Some two 
hundred years ago it used to be a favourite crop with the natives; 
and at that time Marco Polo* was astonished at its quantity and 
fineness. Now, however, the country is literally a desert-a vast 
uninhabited plain, though studded profusely with old tumuli and 
heaps of rubbish, the former abodes of an exuberant, peaceful, and 
industrious population. 

The names and numbers of the different tribes, Bedouin and 
Fellaheen, subject to them are exhibited in the following table:- 

Tents. 
Khuresseh.......... ... ... ... ... .. . 800 
Fedagha ........ ... ... ... ... ... .. 2,000 
Thabet .. .. .. .. .. ... ... ... .. . 1,000 
Abdeh ... ... ......... ... ... .. 2,000 
Aamood................... .. 700 
Es' Saiehl: 

Saieh .. 500 
El Eslem 1500 ..... ..... ...... 2,500 
Es' Sedeyd 500 

Carried forward ....%.... 9,000 

* Marsden's ' Marco Polo,' p. 47. 
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Tents. 

Brought forward ...... 9,000 
Fedagha, a tribe of Aenezee, with the Shamr .. 3,000 
Tai Arabs, with Shamr ..... ..... .... 1,500 

Tents ..... .... 13,500 

Souls ..... .... 81,000 

All these tribes are also subdivided into septs. The Mehemed, or reigning 
tribe, belongs to the Khuressh. 

FELLAHEEN TRIBES SUBJECT TO THE SHAMR. 
Tents. 

Jeboor ... ................... .. . 1,500 
Baggara ......... 

... 
......... 1,000 

Sherabieen ... ................... 600 
Khudhr ... ........ ........ .2,000 
Harb ..... .................. 600 
Hadidieen ....... ... ........ 2,000 
Albu Aasi..... ... ..... .. ...... 500 
Ghassameh ............. ...... 400 

Tents . ..... ... .. 8,600 

Souls .... ... .... 51,600 
All these pay tribute to the Shamr in money, grain, and cattle. 

The Turcoman tribes (they are called erroneously Kurds) are 
the Milleea and Kikeea, and are the descendants of the old Artokide 
Kings. Like the Fellaheen, they are completely under subjection, 
and pay tribute to the all-powerful Shamr, in default of which 
they would be driven, without the slightest hope of redress, from 
the villages and pastures they have possessed since the downfall 
of their race. The Milleea number 600, and the Kikeea 1000 
tents, and occupy the extreme northern part of Mesopotamia, from 
Mardin to Veyran Shehr, the ancient Tela.* 

Three-quarters of an hour north of Nisibin, and on the left 
bank of its stream, where it emerges from a ravine of Jebel Tur 
into the plain, is a large flat-topped Assyrian tumulus, called 
Tel Nuas, a corruption probably of the Greek word, signifying a 
temple. The remains of brick, pottery, and glass, seemed very 
old; and I procured from the people about two stone cylinders that 
had been found among the de'bris at its base. The Jaghjagha has 
two sources, the Av i Spie, and the Av i Resh; the latter, however, 
being considerably farther from Nisibin than the former. As 
the course of the river had never been traced, or its sources visited 

* The ruins at Veyran Shehr are massive and most extensive. They mark the 
site of Antipolis and Tela, which was restored by Constantius, A.D. 350, who than 
gave it the name of Constantina.-' Assemanus,' vol. i. p. 273. 
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by Europeans, I took this opportunity of reaching iViediat by the 
valleys through which the different streams and the Jaghjaglia 
flow. 

In entering the valley through which the river runs, the traveller 
is at once introduced into a different climate and scenery. The 
hot winds and sterile look of the plain are exchanged at once for 
cool breezes-umbrageous trees and thickly-wooded gardens and 
groves extending for a distance of several miles on both banks of 
the river, in strange contrast with the comparatively bare hills on 
either side. The size and abundance of the timber fully justified 
the name of the "Forests of Nisibis," from which Trajan procured 
the materials for his fleet. Here and there, on the left hand, are 
fragments of old massive walls (but nothing in a connected form) 
up to the village and ruin of Kyr Banos, a distance of 12 miles; 
the district, as well as the valley of the river in which it is situated, 
being called the Boo Nusser. In two and a quarter hours we crossed 
to the left bank of the river-here a turbulent, deep, and rapid 
stream flowing in a rocky bed-to visit a ruined temple, 35 feet 
long, and 18 broad, called Chengi Sahaba. It has a double wall, 
built of large blocks of black stone, each one measuring 3 feet 
3 inches long, and 2 feet 1 inch thick, situated in a confined and 
narrow angle of the gorge. Near it are numerous pieces of thick, 
ancient pottery, and an old grot, but no other remains. In half 
an hour from this I passed the junction of the Av i Spie, with the 
Av i Resh, and, following the former, reached its sources, consisting 
of a deep spring, and a stream that issues from the base of the 
mountain, half an hour afterwards. About the spring were masses 
of rumins, of the same construction and material as at Chengi 
Sahaba, but more extensive; and in the rock near it, several 
neatly-constructed and capacious grots. A gradual ascent, still 
north for a couple of hours, through a prettily-wooded country, 
brought us to the table-land of Jebel Tur, and a couple of miles 
farther on to Daleen village; from whence a ride of two hours 
west, over a rough mountain-road, conducted us to the ruins of Sha 
Resh or Dhu Rishk, situated in a small plain on the left bank of 
the Av i Resh, and a mile and a half below its source. These 
remains, though more extensive, are in the same style, and built 
of the same material as already noticed at the Av i Spie and 
Chengi Sahaba. They are surrounded, and nearly concealed from 
view by a grove of old oaks, evidently of a much later growth than 
the original date of the ruins, for the dilapidated courtyards and 
arches are now choked by the fallen branches and rotten trunks of 
many of the older specimens. A watercourse a mile long, 21 feet 
broad, and 5 deep, cut out of the solid rock, leads from the head 
of the Av i Resh close up to the centre of the ruins. The Av i 
Resh or black water, is, as its name denotes, of a darker colour 
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than the sparkling crystal streams that form the Av i Spie or 
white water, and has its rise in a deep sluggish pool near some old 
grots, similar to those about the sources of its sister stream. From 
here, a pleasant ride of four hours and a half, passing through 
Anhel and Kushraf, took me to Mediat, from whence I returned 
through the Omerian mountain and Kharaib i Baba to Dara, and 
then by the usual road to Mardin and Diarbekr. 

The districts alluded to in this paper compose, as already stated, 
the modern Turkish province of Kurdistan. Watered by an infinity 
of noble streams, with a salubrious climate and rich soil, it yields 
to no other province for the variety and richness of its vegetable 
and animal produce, while its numerous mountain-chains abound 
in mineral wealth. Among its natural vegetable productions galls, 
gum-tragacanth, madder-roots, and the Pistachio terebinthus, 
from which the natives extract a fine oil (used in making soap) 
are the most important; the value of the export of the former 
alone being upwards of 35,0001. Oleaginous seeds and olive-oil 
are produced in large quantities; and the quality of the former is 
so superior that it finds its way to many of the northern govern- 
ments. Sheep's wool was exported in 1863 to the value of 
70,0001.; and mohair, the produce of the Angora goats, that thrive 
so wonderfully in the neighbourhood of Jezireh, was eagerly 
sought after, and bought up by native traders from Kaiserieh and 
Constantinople, in the same period, to the amount of 20,0001. The 
manufacture of native cotton cloths, shallees made from mohair, and 
short woollen cloaks, is actively pursued; and the shallee, for 
texture and variety of colour and pattern, shows the extraordinary 
natural intelligence of the Kurdish workmen. Diarbekr itself is 
famous for its silk piece-goods, similar to those of Aleppo and 
other parts of Syria; but, from its greater cheapness and dura- 
bility, more in request among the poorer classes of the mountains 
between Diarbekr and the Black Sea. Sheep are exported in 
large quantities from the mountains and Desert to Aleppo, Da- 
mascus, and Beyrout; and camels, purchased from the Arabs, to 
Kaiserieh and other parts of Asia Minor. The uplands and hills 
abound in several species of polecat, marten, foxes, and wolves, 
whose furs add considerably in value to the sum total of the export 
list. A beautiful species of spotted lynx (Wushek) may be in- 
cluded among the former, although it is far more scarce than 
those enumerated. A rough estimate of the whole value of the 
vegetable and animal produce of the Pashalik, whether consumed 
at home or exported, will amount to more than 700,0001. sterling. 
The approximate amount of the population living in the 2702 
villages and towns, or in the Desert under the Diarbekr govern- 
ment, is as tabulated below:- 
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Moslem Christian Tezid Kizzi Bash 
Houses. Houses. Houses. Houses. 

Diarbekr Sanjek ... ... ...... 23,497 8,740 228 1,516 
Saert Sanjek ....... ..... .. 21,532 6,512 917 1,000 
Mardin Sanjek............... 21,101 6,413 489 .. 
Nomad Kurds' tents ... ...... 8,260 .. .. .. 
Nomad Arabs' tents ..... .... 13,500 .. .. .. 
Agricultural or sedentary Arabs' tents.. 8,600 .. 
Nomad Kurds with Arabs' houses and 1,600 

.. .. tents 0 1,6000 0 e 
tents ..98,090 21,665 1634 2,516 

At six souls each ..... .. . 588,540 129,990 9804 15,096 

The general average of taxes paid by each house, not including 
Arabs who pay nothing, is, - for a Moslem house, 147 p. = 
11. 6s. 8id., and for a Christian house, 188 p.- 11. 14s. 2d. annually. 
The gross revenue of Government is 179,5321., against an expen- 
diture of 43,4931., leaving a net revenue of 136,0391. Yet, during 
the prosperity of the Abbasides, deducting revenues of districts 
not now included in the Diarbekr Pashalik, the same tracts yielded 
a net annual revenue, derived principally from tithe on the produce, 
of 11,750,000 silver dirhems, which at 8d. only would give 
440,0001.* And considerably later, in the time of the Zengides, 
the comparatively small and now worthless district of Sinjar, which, 
however, included Nisibin, alone gave a larger income than the 
present Pashalik. 

* Ibn Khaldcon, cap. 16, sec. 3 of lib. i. of his ' Prologomena.' 

IV.- The Lake Nor-Zaisan and its Neighbourhood. By A. 
ABRAMOF, Member of the Imperial Geographical Society of 
Russia. Translated from the Russian by JOHN MICHELL, Esq. 

Read, January 9, 1865. 

LAKE Nor-Zaisan is situated between 470 40' and 48' 20' N. lat., 
and between 83' 10' and 84' 50' E. long. (Greenwich), in the 
province of Yobdi of the Chinese empire. its south-western borders 
very closely touch the Siberian frontier, adjoining as they are to 
the Kokpektinski district of the Semipalatinsk region. This lake 
spreads itself out in a broad and elevated valley, surrounded by 
mountain ranges on three of its sides: on its north-eastern or Altai 
side, on the north-western or Kolbinsk side, and on the southern or 
Tarbogatai side. The spurs of the Tarbogatai range, commencing 
from the mouth of the Upper Irtysh, down along the left bank of 
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the many thousands of fishermen and their families depending 
on the fisheries for their support. 

There are good accounts in all quarters from the Tilt-Cove 
copper-mines. The copper is said to be second to none in the 
world, realising 201. a ton. Shipments are constantly taking 
place, affording a cheerful prospect to any who may be thrown 
into distress by failure of the fisheries. I am sure that on the 
coast of North-East Labrador similar mines will be found, and 
all that is required is a small capital and a little energy to work 
them successfully. 

I find, on referring to the returns in the Government office 
of the number of fishermen employed in Newfoundland, there 
is nothing definite known; but in 1857 the population xvas 
122,000: 800 vessels were employed fishing; in these were 
15,000 men, and the tounage 60,0Q0 tons. The fishing-boats 
were 12,000 in number. Surely these numbers are worth look- 
mg after and improving. 

19th. Sttong south-west gale and rain prevented our starting, 
but in the evening it chopped round suddenly to north-east, and 
we were of. Running down the coast of iNewfoundland we were 
of Cape Cod light at midnight, 9 knots an hour. There was a 
lleavy sea left by the south-west gale the night before, and the 
Sannet dived a little into it. Next day, une:xpectedly, we hacl 
a fine north and east wind, and we rattled along briskly. 

While at St. John's, we found by nine separate observations, 
two days followillg, that the variation of the compass ivas 
30? 41' w., and not 32? Bl', as the chart shows. 

. , . 

NI. Joq6rnal of a To?l,r in Armenia, K?6rdistan, and UpSer 
Mesopotarnia, zlstth Notes of Researches tn the Deyrstqn Dayh, 
Z? 1866. BY J. G. TAYLOR, H.M. Consul for Surdistan. 

(Communicated by the FOREIGN OFFICE.) 

Bead, June 22, 1868. 

I LEFT Erzerum in company with Mons. A. de Courtois, the 
French Vice-Consul, who came as far as Diarbekr with me, 
and then returned to his post. Our route to Mamakhatoon 
was by Jinnis and Yeni ;EZoi; then over the steep Ardooshl 
Pass into the valley of the Terjan Su, which flows past the 
town; the whole distance being fourteen hours and a half from 
:Erzeruln. 
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Axgst 5th, IS66.- Alalnakhatooll boasts of a fine caravanserai, commodious barrae,ks, and a telegrapll-station on the Erzingan, 
and Erzerum line. An older atld interesting relic exists, in the 
remains of a tolnb erectecl over the bu:rying-place of a lady unkno^sn, excepting as the daughter ot' a former padisha. The 
tomb itself is a fine specirnen of massive Saracelaic architecture, 
with the ?lelon-ribbed pointed roof common to sotne of the 
Seljook edifices of Asia Millor and Zenjide monumellts at Jezireh, 
in Mesopotainia. It is about 20 feet high, standing in the cenl;re 
of a circular walled court, that had originally been domed. 
Arched lqecesses are carried round the interior, containing several 
graves of forlner Moslem digllitaries. The entrance to the court 
consists of a fine-pointed gateway, with all elegallt Cufic inscrip- 
tion round it in the tnoderll character. Over the inner gate and 
on each side legends in Arabic cllaracter record the name of the 
builder. Outside, Oll tile stone gate-posts, is a pentaz,onal figure, 
formed by the names of M.tellemed ancl tlle four filst califs. The 
whole appears to date from the eighth centurfr of the Hejreh. 
This tow:n is the capital of tlle exteslsive :Kuzaa, or district of 
Telgan, in which lnoderll llame some authors appear to find a corrupted forln for the older one of " Derexene 7 ot' Xenophon's 
retreat. 
6th. Started in an easterly dillection at 5T54 A.M. in t}we 
valley and along the banlss' of the Terjan Su for 1 hour 10 
minutes, vvhen, turn;ng out of tlle former, nve ascended on to a 
talule-land in a nortllerly course. From tllis point the xrillage 
of Suter Kinpri-whele tllere is a bridge ovel the Euphrates- 
was the barren upland into the true valley of the Kara SUJ and, 
passing through vast fields of +Theat alld balley, reached the 
thriving village of Pekkaree; at 9 40 AN1W. ThlXee-quarters of its inhabitants are Armeniarl, the rest tI'oslem, but all live in ha- 
snony and seem to thlive equally. The houses are built round 
t]le base of all isolated llill or rnass of roo,k, about 300 feet high. 
On the top are some reluains of an allcient building, from which 
steps hewn out of the rock are distinctly to be traced a,s far a,s 
an aperture, a few yards lower down, fornaing tlle entrance to a subterranean stair, ill admirable preservation, com:ntlnicating * This ruin is attributed, I believe, in err4rr to the Ak Coinloos. The melon 
ribbed roof is characteristic of a style prevailing at an earlier date, while all Ak 
Coinloo ulonuments I have seen-althouoh more ornamented-are imitations more 
or less of the plain alzgular Armenian cupolas observed at Echmiazin, the churches 
and monasteries about Van and in solue other parts of Kurdistan. The Cufic 
inscription round the gateway, the most moderll specimen of that beautiful cha- 
racter, warrants my assertions, as I am not aware that on-any of the numerous 
tombs of the Ak Coinloo at Ikhlat, Diarbekr, or elsewhere, are the illscriptions 
they bear in any other character but the complicated Taalig Arabic. 
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with a spring of fine water at the foot of the rock. The shaft 
slallts rather steep east and west; part of it is blocked up, but I 
descended as far as the 113th step and found them all carved 
out of the solid stone. The dimensions of this excavation were 
10 feet high and 8 feet broad, the steps being 8 feet long by 
2 feet broad and 12 feet deep. These remains are conllected 
with those of an old heathen temple, that folmerly stood at the 
sulnmit of the rock, and was probably dedicated to hTihr or 
Mithra, the same as the Armenian Ephesl;us, or Vulcan.* After 
breakfasting we travelled on at 3 P.M;. in a westerly direction 
over the fine plain to the Wara Su, and descended into its Hawi t 
by a very steep ineline at 3 48. This Eawi is about a mile 
broad, the Eara Su entering it by a narrow gorge at its further 
end, flowizlg about north-west and south-east. A few yards lower 
down, near Pirriz village, it is again confined within lligh narrow 
banks till opelling out in the Terjan valley further south. In 
the salley we were now in it receixes a considerable tributary, 
containing a body of water equal if not larger than the tlunk- 
stream, called the Pulk Su, having its sources in the numerous 
brooks and rills flowing froln the Kesheesh Dath, that even now 
showed several large fields of SllOW on its peaks. We crossed 
the :Sara Su at 412, the ̂ vater reaching up to our horses' hnees 
near an old rnill, and thell followed the course of the Pulk Su in 
a direction s. 54 w., crossing and recrossillg it sevelal times as 
far as the Chiftlik of Begler Kome, at a point where the small 
Manse stream joins the Pulk Su, whieh we reached at 450. 
Here the latter flowed in an easterly direction through a fine 
though narrow valley-full of rich herbage bearillg west, 
bounded at some places by high ro(ks, which still fulther west 
swell into the Pulk and Sari Kaia hills. From here, ascending 
to an upland and having for tl-le last hour followed the lalley of 
the Manse Su through luxuriant corn-fields, ve reaehed Manse 
nllage at 6a17. It is embedded irz groves of poplar and atered 
by the d;Cerent rills ultimately colllposiny the stream we had 
been following at the foot of the Sari Kaia Dagh, a spur of 
Woozichan. It runs close down to the back of the village and is 
continued further west, being a. prolongation of the same chain 
that bounds the south-western side of the Pekkareej Valley, where 

* Pekkareej occupies the site of the old Armenian town of Pakarinch, where 
Mihr or Mithra was worshipped by the idolatrous Armenians. This divinity had 
a temple here at the commencement of the fourth century. St. Gregory the 
Illuminator destro) ed it and distributed the treasures he found there to the poor 
It was then as now a town in the province of Terjan. ' Moses of Chorene,; 
Book II., ch. xii. 14- ch. xiii. ' Jlljijan Geog.,' p. 24, 25. 

t A Hawi means all the low lying flats on either banli of a river running 
through a broad deeSp sided allavium valley, flooded in spring, but available for 
agriculture as the waters- recede. 
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ts foot is watered by the Kara Su. t/Ianse colltains about sistv 
hollses, of which forty are l\Ioslem alld tlle rest Armenian. 

7{h.-We started early; OU1' general course during tlle day 
n7as w. 25 N. in a wincling road to the Bash Koi AIountain, ancl 
after that w. 45 s. Leaving Mallse at 6 42, OUI' road led by an 
easy incline and then a short deseent to the Veyrill War stream, 
which we crossed at 740. It joins the Pulk Su near Pulk 
village, and thougll now a small brook, swells in spring to tlle 
dimensiolls of a river. It has its sources close to, and name, from 
the small village of Veyrin War, about two miles otf west, and 
recei-es the drainage from a part of the Woozichan Mountains 
that rise at its back. In 34 minutes, by a circuitous patll at 
one side of the valley of the Pulk Su, we were opposite tlle 
Kizzilbash village of Shogbeh, one ntile to right, situated neal 
an isolated rock on the Pulk Su. From this pOiIlt the Pulk 
ravine a continuation of the valley-and village Witll the 
junction of the Veyrin Kar bore nearly dtle east, about three 
:niles of. We reachecl Asparawek, inhabited by Armenians, in 
42 minutes froln this. It is built at the foot of a hill, at one sifle 
of the Shogbeh Plain, bolmded to the north-east by the PulL 
River. The plain, though small, is well cultivated; the crops 
of wheat and lDarley were heavy, and I was glad to see that flax 
also formed part of the cultivation. At the back of the hill we 
passed a sulphur-spring, whose waters tainted the llerbage ancl 
atmosphere for a considerable distance. The source was heavily 
irnpregnatecl with the mineral, and the country about appearecl 
equally rich in it. Eighteen lainutes further the sparklillg 
Gomika brook crossecl our road, rattling over a pebbly becl to 
its junction with the Pulk So, betweerl OU1' point and Sosillga 
Village to riglut. In 42 minutes, and after crossillt, the Pulh 
Su, flowing through another delicious salley of rich herbage 
and cultivation, we arr;ved at Gulabaghdee Village, situated oll 
some high land on the left bank of the Pulk Su, tenanted by 
Kizzilbash. Their chief tleated us with the 1ltmost hospitality. 
Nothing could equal his desire to make us as coznfortable as llis 
limited means perlnitted. Although the village generally sTas 
composed of the usual mud-hovels, there were three or foul 
neatly-built commodious houses, constructed of cut stone, be- 
longing to the chief men, and solue pains had been taken to 
make their interiors accord with their outward appearance of 
comfort. In the vicinity was the usual burial-ground7 containingn 
among many others, some neat tombs, malking the resting-place 
of members of our host7s family. They were llot dissimilar in 
build and position to those placed over Sloslems; but on the 
side-stones z7ere engraved figures denotin,, the forlnel occupa- 
dtions ancl pursuits of the deceased. Thus on one were the 
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figures of a saddled horse, but no stirrups, a curved riding-stick: 
and pistol, powder-flask, sword, &c.; on another a spindle, pipe, 
corub, or sheep, denoting the last resting-place of a female. The 
poorer classes were content with a very rude representation of a 
curved stick, pen, or pistol We left at 2 P.M. and reached Bash 
Koi Village and mountain of the same name in olle hour. From 
here the road led by a steep ascent of 40 minutes to the rocky 
Kara Dash point. The mountains rose lligh about us, most of 
them covered with fine grass; but one close to right was a mass 
of sheet rock, descending in a perpendicular to the valley. A 
still steeper though longer decline, occllpying us 35 minutes, 1ed 
to the luxuriant gcorge of the Schamoor Su; following its wind- 
ings for some time, and then descending a mountain spur, we- 
arrived in one hour at Tchamoor Tillage, situated at the extreme 
northern end of the spur, divided into two parts by a small 
ravine on the eastern side. Our road for the latter part was 
lined with wild rose-bushes, and the high molmtain slopes about 
covered with a thick underwood of dwarf oak, spreading downk 
the edge of the ravine. The upland near and about the village 
+vas excessively fertile, groaning under the weight of a rich 
harvest the villagers were then occupied in 11ousing. Tchalnoor 
has a population of sixty families, three-quartels Kizzilbash and 
tlle rest (;reek, who have constructed a firle-looking church in 
the celltre of the hamlet. Generally speakillg, the mountainsX 
oll our left-hand during the day's journey are tenanted by Kizzil- 
ba.sh of the Koozichan Kuzzaa, while the plain and mountains 
to the right are in that of Terjan, populated by AToslems and 
Christialls, with a few Kizzilbash villages here and there. The 
Kizzilbash of the Koozichan belong to the Shah :EIussein and 
13allabanlee tribes. 

8{h. The night and morning were extremely cold, and we 
were glad to gather round a roaring pine-wood fire while sipping 
the morning cup of tea preparatory to a start. Tlole direction to 
Kalkyt was north-west ly west, althollgh the road we first took 
loore nearly due west. On leaving the village we again descellded 
into the Tchamoor ravine, and crossing the shallow stream flow- 
ing through its ascended the opposite side. Its slopes were 
covered by a profusion of beautiful flowers; among them one of 
the thistle species, with fine branchint, pointed narrow leaves at 
the bottom, and at regular distances all the +vay up cellular 
cushions encircling the stem. From each cell issued a single 
horn-shaped flower, like that of a honeysuckle e:xuding the 
sarne sweet odour of a white colour, with pink lips. In each 
cushion there were six to ten cells, and as ulany flowers, the top 
of the plant being surmounted in the same manller. The height 
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of diCerent speeimens variecl, ranging from one to three feet, all 
growing in a light soil among stolles.* One hour after startiilg 
we stopped at a tomb of a certain Sheikh Kassem, a Kizzilbash 
ehief, who formerly ruled supreme at Tchamoor. Round the 
building that covelecl the grave were three inscriptiolls in Inodern 
Arabic one bearing the llame of the tenallt, a second the 
WIoslem Shehadet, and a third solue illegible words and the name 
of Ahmed ebn Drees at the end. In llulltint among the old 
grave-stones I stumbled upon olle be.lring part of a Latin inscrip- 
tion, DEIIV.t The guides could give me no information from 
where it had been procured, nor did tlley know of any old ruins 
ill the neighboulhood. From here we descended on foot by a 
very steep pass and through a splendid foliclge of the wild cherry, 
maple, oak, and pine for 20 minutes to the bank of a stream, 
called by th3 natives the Deveh Woori Su, as it has its sources in 
a mountain, called indifSerently by that nallle, and Kesheesh 
I)agh. This is the same stream that Kiepert calls the Kalkyt 
and Kara Su, whicll, according to his map erroneously, as it 
will be seen- flows past Shebban Kara Hissar. It is the frue 
Lyous or Suddak Su,$ that after leaving Tchiftlik floxvs south 
and then west at some distance from Kara Efissar-about 15 
miles-anci forms the chief arm of the Tris or Yeshil Irmak, 
joining it at Eupatoria. Our road for the rest of this and the 
follo+ving day lay in the bed of the valley, throllgh wllich it flows 
ill a tortuous course, confined by rocky hills on either side. The 
valley itself llever exceeds a breadth of 600 yards, but it is 
llarrower at sonae places tllan at others. In 20 ulillutes passed 
the miserable and apparently deserted village of Yeni Noi, and 
the last in the Teljan Ruzzaa; flom here on the country beillg 
under the governulent of the Kalkyt BIudir a sul)ordinate of the 
Waimakam of Erzingall. Twenty-five minutes from tllis we 
passed through the village of Kar]an Kiz, composed of log-huts, 
built of large timber.s, let into each other on the plan pursued 
by settlers in the Amerioan backwoods. This peculiarity of 

* I believfe this plant is unknt)wn in England but it has been long ago culti- 
vated in France, where it was known as the " Mortna Orientalis " of' Tournefort 
who introduced it, and gave it the name of his triel d Dr. Morin, from his first 
pl oducillg specimens t)f the flower in Paris, fi om setXds furrlished him by 
'rournefort, procured near Erzerum at the Kirk l)egelmauler.-Tournefort, 
sol. iii. 

t This stone from our subsequent discovel ies must have been procured from the 
ruins of Saddak " Sattala " c]ose to. 

: The Latin $' Lyeus " seems to have lJeen simply a trallslation of the original 
Armenian name of this same river, shich stas called the "Kail Ket" or Wolf 
ltiver. In the moderrl name of the Kuzzaa " Kalkyt," the old epitbet is preserved 
to this day. Irljijan places its source vith truth about six houls lrom Erzingan, 
but comnlits a graw-e error in stating it falls into the Euphrates. 
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building I was told was confined to this district; but I have 
observed it elsewhere on the road between Trebisonde and Erze- 
rum. Seventeen minutes frorn the villat,e the road was crossed 
by the Trebisonde and Erzinfflan telegraph on the high road 
connecting the two towns. t:lalf an hour filrther on passed 
Suddak Village, with sorne ruined arches on one side of it the 
road as before winding, and in the valley of the Su or river of 
the same narne. Its banks are prettily though scantily wooded, 
and the land on each side covered with Sne crops the peasantry 
were now harvesting. Forty-three minutes furthel on we lost 
sight of Suddak, situated half way up the chain of hills that 
form separate sides of the valley. We stopped for a few minutes 
in a thich grove close to Sugmen Village, to allow the mules to 
come up; then leaving the river and valley crossed a low spur 
of ironstone and reached Kullekehee Village in 38 minutes froln 
our last halting-place. We returned to the valley of the Suddak 
03u, and following its banks for two hours and a half, past Jibberee 
and Dausee Yillages, reached the upland of Walkyt. The river 
here takes a northerly and then a westerly lhend round Tchiftlik; 
mre, however, proceeded nearly due west towards the village for 
27 minutes, when we descended into the valley of the same 
name, close to where the Balakoo Su (an affluent of the Suddak) 
enters it. The crops of barley and wheat, and mised wheat and 
rye, were very fine: everything bore a smiling appearance of 
busy toil, wotnen and men in the fields gathering the harvest 
and laden Arabas bearing the produce to the village before us, 
which we reached alld found our tents pitched in a prettv spot 
under the welcome shade of some poplars, on the bank of the 
Balakoo River, half an hour after. The Mudir who had come 
out to meet us regaled us with the usual stolies of a deficient 
Ailik and the EESaiwanler he was called upon to waste his abilities 
over: he had the sense to leave us after exhausting his far-fetched 
comparisons between Stamboul and Kalkyt Poleetilia and 
Esheklik. 

9th. Tchiftlik, as its natne implies, was formerly a stud-farm 
for the use of the Ottoman cavalry. So many coins of diCerent 
dynasties and nations were oWered to lne for sale, that I resolved 
-to return and visit Suddak, where I was assured the majority 
had been folmd. Leaving then our baggage at Tchiftlik, we went 
to Suddak by another and a shorter route over the lnountains, 
and reached it in four hours. I was much pleased with the 
curious massive remains still in situ. 

The first object of antiquity that arrested my attention was a 
Roman votive altar, turned on one side in a field occupying a 
part of the ground of the old town. It was considerably damaged, 
as also a Latin inscription of Domitian, consisting of twelve lines 
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it originally bore on its face. The first alld second lines were 
legible, a:nd the whole stood thus:- 

. Several other stones were showll 11$ 

(< ; ; # -8< bearing inscliptions in Byzantine Greek; 
, -, but tlley were of no interest, and hadh 
r 5 been sinlply epitaplls on deceased citi- 

} zens. On none, most unfortunatelr, 
|IMPPAE5LDOMAlJC Q was there any clue to the old name of 
rP.l\^,C,7,l2^lutPtNT0Pi5/At the city. In passingthrough the village, 

;;LIId;.37lll; ;; l; ,lj i V; 1 which is built on one of the mounds 
->ii.;E.;riT!;:;l hl l!;l 1l,>;l^<,E,l covering the deobris of ancient edifices, 
UlitD;llllO;lli,=l--lo'l'lSl;'ai' I saw a small piece of mosaic, and being 
.16ll zr7. .cl,, l)l 4eSi; jl. l, 1l 1 assured that several more existed, made 

44XItI t a rigid search in all the wretched hoveRs 
</,==:_ X of the place. In the Kehya's house I 

,, !;S1w, found the llearthstone was composed of 
one large fragment, representing the 

'--- centre part of a human figure, as large- 

as life, in minute mosaic of brilliant coloured stones The 
fragment was 3 feet long by 2 broad, and evidently a mag- 
niScent specimen of that beautiful art. The colours had not 
suSered from the action of the fire, but it was nainus the head 
and feet, and altogether far too damaged to remove. In another 
house was part of a anosaic pavemeslt, 6 feet long by 3 broad, 
forming part only of one side. The border consisted of fine cone 
figures, succeeded by a series of lozenges itl black, white, slate- 
colour, green, yellow, and red stones, in alternate rotation, and 
then a prolonged geometrical figure in small black stones, in a 
white field, the whole surrounding a centre of crossed lines 
forming squares, each contailling a smaller one, with the corners 
at right angles to the sides of the former. Another and largels 
piece was liicliing about the pululic thoroughfare. These remains 
had been dug out of the top of a hill at the back of the ruins 
overlooking the village. On its sumlnit was a small spring, whose 
waters, collected in a large artificial basin, had at one side the 
ruins of buildings from whence tlley had been dug out. The 
ruins of the town itself were inclosed on three sides by a deep- 
ditch and high wall-14 feet of the latter being at one pOillt still 

standing, though in a dilapidated conditioll. It was composed 
of rough pieces of stolle-imbedded in a cement of lime and 
small pebbles faced with large even-cut polislled blocks. rllhe 
northsern side, +^ith a gate in tlle centre, was 366 paces long, the 
two others 246 each, with a gate ill either corner; but at one 
ouly could I discern the remains of a bastion. To south-east and 
south-west vere tso large mounds (prol:)ablar forts); for ;n one 
where eseavations had beell made to procure material fioln tlle 
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eld buildings, were tlle remains of high lnassive walls of great 
thickness and solidity. It is in this laound that the majority of 
coins oWered for sale at Tchiftlik are procured, and on its sumrnit 
are also dug up skeletons and coffins containing relics of the 
13yzantisle period-proving the total ruin of the earlier construc- 
tion at the period of the latter occupation. About a mile south- 
east of the village are the reluains of seven arches, forming one 
side of a semicircular building probably a bath-with opposite 
corresponding buttresses, at a distance of 11 paces from the 
former. The Turkish Government lnake use of the old cut- 
stones found here to collstruct the government buildings at 
Erzingan. 

10th. Returned to Tchiftlik. 
llth.- Left at 6s15, in a westerly direction, for Teyrsoom. 

In half-an-hour reached " (;eyrmoloo," on the Suddak or Walkyt 
river, running past " Gellatoroa " village, 1i miles to OU1' 

left, in a south-westelly course, which 5 miles further over is 
nearly west, confined as before between high rocky hills, baclSed 
now by the Tchimen Dagh Range. The Gumish Khana villages 
press close down to our right, and in half-an-hour " liozna," in a 
pretty ravine, was about half a mile to right in that district. 
From here the road became again hilly, and, on the whole, 
ascending. Passing Alansa village, in half-an-hour we descended 
into the narrow " Terages " ravine, and, crossing it, ascended the 
steep Devell Yoovan (camel tiring) llill by a svinding path 
between stunted pirles and shrub oaks. On completing the 
ascent we travelled along a well-cultivated fertile upland, and 
an an hour more left the Ralkyt Kuzaa and entered that of 
Sheyvan, our route bringing us eloser and closer to the base 
of the arid Giaour Dagh to right. It3 summLit is broken Up illtO 

a confused rnass of peaks, the spurs running from the range 
partaking of the sarne sterile character. The Tchimen Dagh, 
on the contrary, about six hours to left, presents no elevated 
salient point, and has the look of a level highland, seemingly 
thickly vooded for three quarters of the way up, mJhen the 
vegetation stops abruptly. It aboutlds ill fine pastures allcl 
springs, whence its llame (the MeadomT BSountain), and ls the 
-favourite summer resort for the villagers in the neighbourhood. 
The Tchimen is the continuation of the Deveh IVoori, or Kes- 
lleesh Dagh, near Erzingan, its true commencement being neaI 
the high hill behind Bash Koi; and known as the mountaill of 
the sarne name. All the streams from Tchiftlik, and further on 
to the Funduklee Bell, run from the Giaotlr Dagh towards the 
Tchimen, and consequentl- flow into the Suddak, or Walkfrt Su, 
bounded to the south by the slopes of that mountain. The 
positions both of the Tchimen and Giaour DR;,h, as also of all 
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the country between Mamakhatoon alld Kara Eissar, are entirely 
misplaced in all editions of Kiepert's large map of Asia Minor. 
In forty minutes more, and descending for twenty minutes into 
the Teyrsoom valley, we reached the Greek village of the same 
name, at the western end of a confined ravine, close to the base 
of the Giaour Dagll. 

12th.-The village of Teyrsoom is solely inhabited bv CEreeks 
There are three others of the same name in the neighbourhooi 
also tenanted by the same people, although many of them have 
emigrated to the Caucasus. The village is situated on the banks 
of a srnall stream running towards the lValkyt Su, and at the 
back of the Teyrsoom Dagh, an oSshoot of the Giaour. The 
Teyrsoom Dagh contains a rich lead mine, but Government does 
not take the trouble to work it, or allow others to benefit by the 
natural wealth it contains. The hamlet boasts of a fine church, 
where the services are got over twice a day with the same 
rapidity without the decency-that an Alab despatches a 
pillau, the priest leading of by a series of expectorations right 
and left of his position before the altar. At the back of the 
village, on one of the lower peaks, are the remains of an ancient 
monastery, with fragments of gaudy Byzantirle frescoes of tbe 
Virgin still esistillg on the remnants of the crumbling walls of 
the old structure. 

13th.-The Kalkyt Su (Lyous) runs about two hours (5 miles) 
off from this, near an old Greek monastery, in a westerly 
direction, bounded as before by the Tchimen Dagh slopes on 
the left bank, and rocky hills on the right. Our course, 
on starting this morning, was rather circuitous at frst, but then, 
as usual, north-west. IIalf-an-hour after starting we skirted the 
Teyrsoom, or Karadan stalley, opening out into fille fields after 
leaving the village. In the centre was an artificial elevated 
platform, having a pealz at olle end and near it a crumbling 
ruin, pointed out to me as a ziaret frequented by the villagers 
around. Ascending a low ridge, and passing Telma village, 
prettily wooded in a ravine to right, we descended into the Seyf 
Kar Valley. AVe crossed it in one hour, and again ascended to 
an upland with the village of Ekseyweet to the left; in ten 
minutes lnole we reached Ulu Sheyran village built at one side 
of an isolated rock, surmounted byhthe remains of old buildings 
-in thlee houlss fiom Teyrsoom. From thebse ruins, as also 
from those of Murneea, on a hill 2 miles N.N.W. from this, the 
peasants procure many aneient coins, Roman, Byzantine, and 
Seljeokide. Some few were oSered me for sale, but none of any 
interest. Our road from Ulll Sheyran was at first circuitous, 
leadint, by the Wiz2ilbash village of Chal and its sacred grove of 
pines and oak, rouncl the hill on one side of which it is built 
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After ascending one of its spurs we arrived at an undulating 
upland dotted with pines and dwarf oak. The road passes a 
ruined khan, and a rill near, flowing to left, close to Keraz- 
mashat village, and further off to right the llVizzilbash hamlet of 
Sootee :@oi. The country continues the same as far as B:erintee, 
also tenanted by :Kizzilbash, situated oll the slope of a hill 
forming a spur of Giaoul Dagh. From here on commences 
another important branch of l;he latter, called the Funduklee 
Bel, which we had to cross to reach our night's resting-place at 
Chalghan. A few days previously a party of Laz prisoners 
escaped from the Erzerum jail, and had now betaken them- 
selves to the wooded peaks before us, from whence they preyed 
upon the public road and villaaes about. We had in conse- 
quence to take a guard, consisting of a motley crowd of Tchet- 
chens and :Koords, and conlmenced an abrupt ascent followed by 
an equally steep descent, when another steep climb brought us 
to a good road, winding amonz, the thick forests that here cover 
the peaks of Funduklee. Fine firs and beech rose high about 
our path, so densely matted together that a few yards flom it 
our eyes failed to penetrate the heavy jungle caused by them 
and a rich udergrowth of sllrubs and creepers. An hour further 
on we reached an elevated spot above the cultivated fields about 
OU1' intended Wonak. Dismissing the guard, a short descent 
brougllt us to a cleared open highland. It had an extremely 
pretty civilised look, clumps of fine fir being scattered over the 
rich green sward, surrounded by the thick mazes of the virgin 
forest; small chalet-like cottaOes dotted the confined space; 
a few of the larger were collected into a kind of street com- 
posing the village of Chalghan four hours from Ulu Sheyran. 
'The Ealkyt Su runs 15 miles south of this village, between the 
Tcllimen and the Aloojerra Mountains. The small cottages 
abollt vvere surrounded by smalI plots or gardens, neatly culti- 
vated with vegetables, fenced in by long pine logs resting on 
the stumps of the branches, which for the most part are found 
on one side only; the other having a curious naked look, 
perfectly bare, owing to the high winds prevailing in these 
elevated spots preventing their development on the weather side. 

14th. It appeared, om the accounts of the villat,ers, that 
our Laz brigands were ubiquitous; we were accompanied there- 
fore, on starting, by a numerous escort. For half-an-hour our 
road was over the undulating highland; thick woods to left 
and high snountains on both sides, lined the grassy slope after- 
wards leadinc, into the Chagwen ravine. On a hill slope, 1 :rnile 
to left, was the large village of Zigarra Tekieh; it boasts of no 
less than four Medressehs. rl'he Eara Su, or Kara Hissar 
Biver (called also Koat Su), the principal north-eastern branch 

u 2 
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of the Kalkyt Sun or Lyous, has one of its sources in the head oi 
the Ctlagwen ravine; here it hacl already swollen to the dimen- 
sions of a brawling brook of beautiful water abollnding in trout. 
The nlain branch of the Kara Su rises at Koat village, in the 
Aloojerra Kuzaa, and leceives the drainage of its mountai 
slopes. We were now in that Kuzaa, a district of the Kara 
Eissar Kaimalzamlik, a sub-government of the Erzerum Vilaiert, 
and half-an-hour further on reached Kala Burk village, the3 
residence of its Mudir. The houses are scattered over the summit 
of a high hill on the rigllt ballk of the ravine, surrouncled bv 
dwarf oak and numerous wild pear-trees. The Kuzaa, and thtat 
of Muntawal, are presided over by Yusuf ESendi, of Baiburt. 
After breakfastitlg we again descended into the Chagwen ravine, 
and follo+ed the stream, thlough fille meadows, as far as an olcl 
ruined bridge an hour and a half from Kara Burk. The raville 
opens out into a fine cultivated vallev, the Chagwen Su crossing 
it and then running on its northern side at the foot of the high 
hills bounding it there. We crossed it at the bridge and skirted 
the mountain on its southern side for half-an-hour, when the 
salley ends and the Chafflwen Su forces its way throllgh a rocLy 
gap to west on its furthel colirse tlle Wara Su. Forty-eigl;t 
millutes' ride from the bridge brought us to a llliserable lihan, 
opposite Hawza village, on the hill facing it, nearly at the top 
of a steep incline. This building is called Cheralli Whan, ancl 
the conical mountain at its back the Beksalnat Bel, from the 
small squal/e pieces of green stone covering it. From the top of 
the Whan hill we descended into the Zeel valley, and followilag 
the course of its stream reached our camp on a grassy lawsl 
three quartels of an hour from the Khan; the +7illage of Zeel 
itself, consisting of llouses scatteled, as at Kara Burk, over tTle 
heigllts, being a little to our right. 

15th. Tlle road to-day +A7aS over very hilly ground, the fitst 
palt being unusually steep; it then clescended into a woocled 
upland separated by a long low spllr of the Aloojerra AIountain fronl the fine Alashal Ova. The spur terminates in a his,h 
conical moulltaill visible a long way off west, called the Arpajuk 
Dagh. On passing it we were in the Ova, but the road lay o 
the estrellle southerll side. Tlle Kara Hissar Rixer, comiolg 
frozn Koat, alreacly swollen bzy the Chagwen and Zeel brooks, 
luns at the nortllern side, where it is joined by the Alashar 
River; we crossed, rulluillg to right after passing through a 
fertile side valley. A high bridge of a sillgle arch spans tlle 
latter, near a cc)uple of dilapidatecl khans; it tnakes a slwort 
berld here, and then, after forcing itself thlough a high narro^r 
ellasm in the roclzs, l'UllS past tlle Greelt village of Turbehee on 
its course to tlle IVara Hislsar Pviver, thus clividing the western 
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part of the Ova. This Ova, or broad valley, is extremely feltile 
and thickly peopled. At its western end it touches upon the 
spur of the mountain range containing the famous alum mines 
from whence Kara Hissar derives its affix of Shebban; there, 
also, a stream, coming from the mines, falls into the former on 
its right bank. From the ruined bridge our road was a constant 
ascent through rocky poor ground for one hour; when, gaining 
the summit, Kara Hissar, its undulating high table-lalld and 
smiling gardens were spread out in a delicious panorama at our 
feet. The whole view was magnificent and unique. Black 
rocks, shooting out of the verdant base of the plain, twisted into 
rnost fantastic shapes, throwing up here and there sharp cones 
with jagged sides and needle points in groups and isolated, 
backed by columnar masses of dalker basalt. Close to us was 
the Mutsellim Batran Mountain, so called from a SIutsellim and 
his party being destroyed by a land slip as they were crossing 
it. rThe land about its base is still a dangerous swamp, from the 
constant Sltering of underground sources.* The same causes 
are slowly undermining a part of tlle hill near the town, the 
water oozing from the ground about it changing its position 
every year. The descent was steep and long, taking us a fuSl 
hour before arriving at the bridge across the red muddy wa.ters 
of the Rara Hissar River, flowing to left and avvay from the 
road. Another three quarters of an hour, over a hilly road, 
brought us to Kinpri Basll, a stnall suburb of Kara Hissar, in 
the midst of extensive orchards. IIere an Istikbal, sent by my 
friend Mohi ed' Deen Pasha, the Waimakam, met us; and in 
clouds of dust, kicking horses, and indescribable noises, we 
climbed the steep road, alriving in three quarters of an hour 
at the top of the high ridge occupied by the town, built 
round the base of the rock surrourlded by the venerable old 
castle. 

16th.-Busy all day in receiving and returning visits. 
17th.-This morning, early, visited the curious old e.astle of 

Wara IIissar. The rock upon which it is built, in some places 
artificially, in others naturally scarped, is an isolated mass about 
one and a half mile distant from the mountain range, to which 
it is connected by a loxv ridge. It is about 600 feet high and 
3 miles in eircumference at base; the greatest height to north, 
consisting of a flat peak rising abroptly 100 feet higher than 
the surface of the rock, topped by the citadel; and from thence 

* Injijan says that it was the Tchaoosh Bashi Suliman Pasha and his party who 
were destroyed by this catastrophe in I, 84, OI1 their road to Constantinople from 
Erzingan, of which latter town Suliman was Governor, and crllelly oppressed 
the Christians. The Armeniall Geographer regards the earent as a righteous 
judD merlt:. 
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the summit s]opes to the south, with a circumference of a lnile 
and a half, surlounded by the old walls following the irregular 
sllape of the rock. The principal gate is to the west; an old 
structure, repailed by the SeljooksS whose sigrl, in the shape of 
a clouble-headed eagle, it bealss on a stone tablet neal the lvey- 
stone. From llerfe a winding path, encumbered by the ruins c!f 
old edifices7 leads up to the site of the ancient citadel. At one 
end there is now a modern octagonal tower, 80 feet high alld 
3o feet in diameter, containing an inlaer stair leading up to the 
roof. The remains of timber in the walls prove it to have had 
three stories pierced with small zvindows. It stands at the 
northern end of a small irregular walled enclosure., containing 
a large stone cistern in its enceinte. At its southern side this 
inner fortress is approached by all old Rotnan gate. Lower 
down, and outside the walled court, are the remains of a 
venerablse Byzantine churcll and a stnaller temple, standing 
among nzasses of crumluling ruin coverint, the rock to the south; 
the remains of buildings which at one time, as now at Mardin, 
rose tier llpon tier up the whole slope of the hill to within a few 
feet of the cit.ldel. The ̂ Thole, as stated before, is surrounded 
by a high irregular-shaped wall with occasiollal bastions and 
rampalts at points weaker than the rest. At such places the 
rock, if not natulzally, had been artificially scarped to render 
such positions equally ilBpregnable with the lest. The old 
Byzantine church had lDeen at one tilne a mosque, ill its tuln 
again deserted and lnuined, but bearing ulldoubted indications of 
its origirlal pllrpose. The most ancient portion is constructed 
of very hard red ironstone, forming part of a nave and domed 
gallery. On oIle of the slabs is a pertect Byzantille inscription, 
and opposite it another, completely defaced by time and the 
elements. The former stoo(-l tllus:- 

+T {-} c(.;X f)nAT P 1-1t 
Kl-l C (DYCI\ /ACl\ IY A Pl 

e /\orC\ /?Y/\ Az 

I 

t6\E I-I T 1 Vocc)aS/v x 
I C24 1-1 R X O/ \CTP I l<ApC5 
N rwx P 1--s/ 9Xe<om>@ 

VVe made rninute search in the ruins, but, excepting this in- 
scription and a Rornan fragment on palt of a circular hollow 
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stone in the court of tlle citadel (near the gate) bearing the 
following characters, discovered nothing else. 

Numerous walls and . cisteres, quarried out of thesolidroclv,ofgreat g t estent and depth, suffi- 

cient for the inhabi- X 8<P ERX tants of a large town 

were scattered about q in profusion; the rocl- 

surface for some way about being fashioned so as to conduct 
rain-water to them a-fter every shower. A stupendous work for 
the constant supply of water, like the one at Pekkareej, esists 
close to the old church. :Entering a ruined domed building 
partially fashioned out of the native rock, a pointed, arched 
entrance-constructed of Roman brick embedded in a cemellt 
of lime and small pebbles conducts to a flight of 58 steps, 22 
feet long and 2 feet broad, in a sloping tunnel 20 feet high, 
excavated in the rock leading down to an ice-cold spring, but of 
somewhat brackish taste. The same contrivance for the supply 
of water during a siege is observable in all the old castles here, 
in Surdistan, and Syria, in many cases stretching down to the 
river itself, when such existed in the vicillity. The most re- 
markable specimen is one I have described in a former Memoir, 
as esisting in Eggil, on the estreme western branch of the Tigris, 
before its junction witll the Dibeneh Su. An historical relic, far 
more interesting than any now here, has within the last year or 
two disappeared. This was a large granite slab at one side of the 
outer gateway, bearing a Latin inscription of Pompey. From 
the top of the castle rock, situated half-way up a mountain 
slope, there is a delightful view of the whole surrolmding upland; 
bounded by high mountains, with the Woat or Wara Eissar Su 
fowing at iS eastern side, and crowded by the beautiful gardens 
that exist in such profusion on its banks, one hour from the 
toxvn. The rock itself stands like an islalld alone in the midst 
of a waving sea of flowers. 1iara EIissar, eighteen hours from 
lierasullde, its port on the Black Sea, is separated from it by a 
huge, difficult mountain-chain called the liazan Kaia, and part 
of the Wara Wol Dagh, which, althollgh practicable even in 
winter, are at a11 times difficult, and can only be passed by mules 
and horses. The Armenians-the Jews of this part of Turkey- 
are a thrifty, industrious, active race, sparing :ueither laloour or 
money in bringing up their children in the same active habits 
as themselves. From its position, undoubted antiquity, and 
enormous natural strength, B:ala Hissar, whatever its ancient 
name,* n:ust always have been an important site-whether as a 

* Armenian ?avants identify iEZara Hissar with the Nicopolis of Pompey- an 
evident error, that town being undoubtedly represented nonv by Purk, near 
Enderess, referred to further on. It may have been one of the seventy-five 

.treasure cities of Mithridates, or again the mountain near Dasteira in Acilisene, 
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refuge city or a military post- for the dynasties that have 

successively occupied it. Ancient medals and solne finely- 

esecuted intaglias in cornelian were oSered me for sale. I 

purchased several; arnong them one of the unfortunate Arta- 

vasdes, and a file Polemon, mrho gave his nalne to this part of 

Pontus. On the left bank of the Koat Su, opposite to, and 

6 miles distant from Kara Hissar, situated and partly fashioned 

ollt of the rocky peak, is the Greek Convent Maryamana. The 

clarious grot chapel, hewn out vf the so]id mountain there, is 

well worth visiting. An annual panayer, or iir, takes place 

here about the end of August; Greek pilgrims flocking to it at 

that season to pay their devotions to an image of the miraculous 

Atother of God, who they say at one time visited the spot. 

The limited upland of Kara Hissat is one confused mass of 

spurs from the mourltain ranges about, all meeting and crossing 

llere, some running west to east, others north-east to llorth- 

west, the principal chains being xnvariably in the latter direc- 

tion, and abounding in the curious isolated volcallic cones alluded 

to before. The es:traordinary aspect of such a formation, 

viewed from a height on the plain, ancl their regular character, 

at :drst suggests artiScial rather than natural forms. 
The Sanjak of liara Hissar is contained in the blank space 

at present existing in Kiepert's map between the tOWll andr 

tlle Euphrates. Its chief ploducts are wheat, ballley, honey 

and fruits, but with the exceptioll of a sluall quantity of sail- 

cloth manufactured at Sourzeara, it has no exports. The produce 

of its alum luines, once so extensively :folwarded to Europe, 

is llOW exported to Turkish provinces solely.$ 

whither he fled when defeated by Pompey at the spot where the latter built 

Nicopolis. ' Strabo,' Book XII., ch. iii ? 28. According to Strabo it could 

hardly be the treasure city Sinoria, as he mentions it just before in the second 

page of the same chapter; but according to Appian, in his history of the Mithri- 

datic war, I should at once identify Kara Hissar with that Treasure city-he calls 

it Sinorer Castle-whither Mithridates went after his defeat by Pompey. From 

here " he {1ed with the greatest speed, after giving the soldiers who accompanied 

him a year's pay and present from the treasure he had there, and taking 600 

talents himself towards the springs of the Euphrates, in order from there to go to 

Colchis. He made the journey with so little delay as to cross the Ellphrates 

abotlt the fourth day." Appian s Mithridatic War in his ' Roman Hist.' Lib. XII. 

ch. ci. Mithridates then must have crossed the Euphrates at Ashkalla, on the 

old high road between Colchis and Pontus, twelve hours west of Erzerum, and 

forty-six nearly due east from Kara Hissar. This same road was the old caravan 

Ctnd Tatar route to GoIlstantinople and Siwass, alld is in comparison with other 

road?, right and left of it, level, and the only one an armed partys such as accom- 

panied the King, could traverse with such speed and so little difficulty- and it is 

also the only- one going in a direct line from Nicopolis the scene of his defeat- 

and Kara Hissar, to the sprin?s of the Euphrates which he would necessarily pass 

near Erzerum on his further road to Colchis. 
* In 1253 A.D., the Ambassador William Rabruquis met at Iconium a Genoese 

and Venetian merchant, who made a treaty with the Sultan of Iconium, E1 Melik 

el Ghaleb Ezed Deen Key Kaoos son of Key Shosroo Seljookide, by virtue of 



The roads between :Kara Eissar and Erzerum, and between 
it, Gumish Shana, Siwass, and Erzingan are good; for although 
confined to deep ravines and narrow valleys, easily obstructed 
or defended; they avoid the steep rocly highlands, and are 
perfectly practicable for carts. 

22nd.-Left Kara Hissar after recesving our Fjuropean posts, 
which alone detained us. In two hours and ten minutes after 
leaving, the last forty being a steep descent, we again reached 
the banks of the B:oat or liara Su, flowing in a ravine, four hun- 
dred yards broad, about a mile from its junction with the 
Walkyt Su, or Lyous, close under the Assab Dagh. At this 
spot there is a curious isolated rock, with a seat hewn out of 
one side, and steps leading to it from the left bank. The rock 
is an object of idolatrous veneration among the Kizzilbash 
around. The Lyous here comes from south, but soon after it 
turns, near Tunnus village, to west, past the Doman Kaia rock 
in its course to Koiloo Hissar and Wiksar, after which it falls 
into the Yesheel Irmak, or Iris, at Eupatoria, between Amassia 
and the Black Sea. Crossing by a rude bridge of four arches, 
two of them now dry, to the left bank of the Lyeus, now a con- 
siderable stream, we followed its bends through the narrow 
Kaia Boghaz ravine for an hour, to the point where it receives 
the waters of the Enderres stream. Eere we finally took leave 
of the rivrer, coming from east, having followed most of its course 
from the sources near Tehamoor to this. Our road led along 
the bank of the Enderres river, and we reached our carnp at 
Tchiftlik, on its bank, half an hour after. 

23rd. Tchiftlik is situated at the eastern end of the fine 
Enderess, or Ashkr Ova plain, and in its most confined part. 
Owing to the reports of our host we were induced, leaving our 
baggage here, to visit the estraordinary isolated stone peak of 
the Doman Iiaia Rock. We retraced part of yesterday's route, 
and reached the Kizzilbash village of Domana, situated at its 
western base on the highland, forming the right bank of the 
Lyous, in two hours and a half from Tchiftlik. Inscriptions 
and old remains were reported to exist on a high pinnacle of 
tlle rock behind the village, so taking a guide we colnlnenced 
the steep ascent. For half an hour the climbing, though 
fatiguing, was pleasant enough, we then, however, had to 
throw away our shoes, and scale a flight of smooth, irregular 
sllelves, cut in the rock, for another half hour to reacll the 
object of our journey. The track was narrow and perilous; as 
which the monopoly in the trade of this article was ceded to them wherever found 
in his dominions, which had the immediate effect of raising its price more than 
threefold. Kara Hissar formed part of his dominions. 
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the slightest false step wou]d have been followed by a perpen- 
dicular drop of 2000 feet. We at lellgth, however, reached the 
summit, but were disappointed in finding nothing but the 
remains of a cell, the abode many years ago of a Christian 
ascetic, and some small reselvoirs for water, hewn out of the 
rock. The spot is still frequented by Greeks and Kizzilbash 
as a plate of pilgrimage; the former have covered the surface 
with a nutnber of stnall crosses, our Tchiftlik host took for the 
mysterious inscription of Franks. The Doman :Eaia stands 
alone, amid low earthy or conglotnerate hills, an isolated mass 
of rock, with a narrow jagged saw-like top; towering high above 
all its pigllly nelghbours. We returnecl the same evening to 
OU1 caSp at Tchiftlik. 

24th. Started this morningn at all early hour, taking the road 
along the xtalley, with the Enderes Su to our left towards 
Purk, for 20 lninutes, vvhen passing Ak Streho valley and stream 
to left, we entered the broadest part of the Ashkel Ova, or plain. 
It is about 18 miles long, frotn south-east to north-west, well 
watered, and studded with 33 prettily wooded villages. The 
low shoots of the Genine Bel bound it to south, and those of 
the l!W[elet Dagh with the Lyeus behind it 7 miles in a direct 
line fiom Purk, to North. Towards, the centre, it is marshy, 
covered with stunted rushes alad rank grass, but both sides and 
to east and west the cultivation is extensive and various, con- 
sisting of grain of all kind,s, COttOll, hemp, and oil seeds. The 
Enderes River, rising in the Koseh Dagh, receives the Framas 
Su, having its sources ill the hills behind Purk. Theix com- 
bined waters run through the centre of the plaill, in a tOl'tUOUS 
course, but are sensibly diminished in irrigating this large 
tract. We crossed the stream at Guzzel Village to its left 
ballk, and then followed the southern side of the plain past 
Giozellee, Kyrtanos, alld Mesheknees villages. At the latter 
we ascended the table - land that bounds it, and reached 
Purk in three hours fiom Tchiftlik Purk,$ one hour from 
Enderes (east), is a large thrivillg place, inhatited by Arme- 
nians. It is imbedde(l in pretty gardens of fine apricot trees, 
and boasts of two neat churches, built among the ruins of the 
old Nicopolis of Pompey.t The western corner of the south 

$ Piur in Armenian means 10,000. Piurk mally ten thousands. Perhaps in 
allusion to the former populousness of the place. 

t Armenians persist in identifying Purk with Nicomedia, as erroneously as 
they do Kara Hissar with Nicopolis. Procopius seems also to have been mistaken 
in the site of the latter, which, following him, modern travellers have placed at 
Diorigi, whose position and neighbourhood disagree with Strabo's descliption of 
the town and country. Dion Cassius's (quoted by Ritter) description of the plain 
in which Nicopolis was built coincides perfect]y with the Ashker Ova (Asker 
Ova. Soldiers' plain). Its present name may have some reference to the purposes 
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part of the ancient wall divides the hamlet in half, and the 
massive fragments have been estensively used in the con- 
struction of the modern buildings, revealing in their squalor 
and these solid remains significant tales of present decrepitude, 
as contrasted with the magnitude and magnificence of the 
former city. Some insignificant confused heaps faintly sug- 
gest the sites of temples and other public buildings, but the 
remains of the old wall are not to be mistaken. They enclose 
a quadrangular space, whose sides, 1100 feet long, face the 
cardinal poi:rlts with square bastions at each corner, and pierced 
on three of its sides by two gates in each, 70 feet wiVe. As 
usual the foundations were massive square blocks of rough 
stone, with a superstructure of smaller, irregular pieces, im- 
bedded in a conglomelaate of lime and pebbles, comparatively 
rough towards the interior, but exteriorly faced with smooth, 
polished stone. Tlle gateways, now, alas ! ruined, were origi- 
nally constructed of square columns, composed of three pieces 
of cut polished porphyry, each 6 feet long, and 2i broad, and 
the same thick, resting on a foundation-like the wall- of 
blocks of hard sand-stone, 2 feet 8 inches square. Towards the 
north there seemed to be the remains of a trench, but on the 
other side I could trace no vestiges of a similar defence. At 
the back the mountain slope comes rather abruptly dowll, 
ending ill a kind of hill, surmounted 
by the ruins of an ancient telBple, @fSEPAJC j4 QX,, 
from which we procured a ralltilated g@}X<ATA ata 
fragment of a Roman felYlale, half ET A T H <pv wl g 
figur8, sculptured in high relief, in a -- - , ? 
shallow niche on a mortuary tablet of BO YA 1-1 JS S\ rI SS M 
malble. Below it on the same stone T I CTQ I $ 1-t Q 
was a smooth space, denoting an in- AP IA STC N I 1 ( i 
scription, but it had been broken off T1 04 E Q C T1 T 
here, and the remnant was not forth- lS }< O P O Y 14 A 
coming. The elders of the village say z 
it was broken oW 30 years ago, by T P O rl 0/\XS 
sozne Franks, who took it away with 
them. In the Rehya's house was a ,>9 
Greek inscription on a stone slab, first < CJ 
seen by Bore, in 1845, and, in conse- > 
quence of which, he first identfied 
Purk with Nicopolis. I cannot in his 
travels find a copy of this inscription, 
and therefore now give it in full as it stands. 

for which Pompey built the town, viz., for his worn out troops. The author of 
the ' Acta Martyrum ' (also quoted by Ritter, ' Erdkunde, band vii. theil 10, pp. 
796-797) says with truth that Nicopolis was 6 miles from the Lyous. 
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From tlle simple fact of the nalne of Nicopolis occurring 
upon this relic, I should not at once have ideIltified this village 
as the site of the Roman town; but a few miles further on, as 
will subsequently be described, I found a relic which fully settled 
the questiOll. In the new cllurch, on the north end of the village, 

is also an inscribed stone slab, built 
.t t into the back part of the altar. It I, is surmounted by a modern cross, 

<< - lecentlyengraved. Partofthestone 

; I / is imbedded in the floorint,, but 
XI-OnlOC;AA,qp what is now visible above ground 
? IS O C R I XCA(; stands as here represented. 
eI j !,&}4 A Ct) CEYC Fragments of sculptured columns, 

I ?z BCe.) NMAP iN with portions of Corinthian capitals, 

^1 o < n ffi o c A 1 ( are constantly found, particulally at 

S I YASCY I A the ruin in the Yillage called the 
I ?t ' " Zurb Khaneh," or Mint; and muti- l NECnl-CENS} lated statues occasionally exhumed 

- in the coln fields enclosed by the old 

walls. The Vandals of the village 
collstalltly break them to see- as the Saad Arabs with the 
Nineveh :rnarbles that fell into their hands in the Busreh 
marches whether they contain gold, and consequently just 
at present the fragments of fingers, heads, and feet of these 
antiquities are alone to be met with. The largest fragment 
available which I procured, consisted of a male figure in 
white marble, apparently reclining against a tree, but hands, 
llead, and feet were all wanting. Roman and Byzantine 
copper coins were numerous, but in an imperfect state. 
Amotlg the ?ormer were two of Nicopolis, bearing the efEgy of 
Severus, with Greek inscriptions. I saw no gold, and only two 
silver medals; but the natives are so suspicious of being charged 
with the unpardonable crime of having found a treasure, that 
even if coins of more precious metals existed anlong them, they 
would probably deny the fact. With regard to information 
respecting inscriptions it is the same. They are reluctant to 
talk about them, and either mislead or give an evasive answer; 
for it is believed these relics denote treasure spots or title- 
deeds to old estates, and that if even their lands escape sequester, 
they would certainly be ploughecl up in search of ancient hoards. 
An ancient aqueduct that now, as former]y, supplies A5icopolis 
or Purk with water, commences about 3 hours off; and is drawn 
from the Framas Su. The first portion of this work, more than 
6 miles long, seems coeval witll the ruins, and is quarried out 
of the native rock. The to^ n of Irlderes or Anderes, alld seat of 
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Athe Mudir of Ash :Ear Ova) is on the south-west side of the 
plain, and contains 300 familie3, mostly Armenian or Greeks. 
The :latives say it was originally founded by a certain Andrias 

probably lEadrian-but the rernains near it furnish no clue 
to its founder. 

25th ctnd 26th. At Purk, and visiting 
the ruins and village of Eski Sllehr, about g>TIANzIO Nix 
.an hour ofE. They are situated amollg WBiclATENrAi 
gardens, on and about the top of a mass r,./.f 
of conglomerate, but 1n splte of the in- gCXOCTEKW 
viting nalne, the ouly antiqllity existing t 
above growld iS the fragment of a By2an- 
tine inscription over a tomb in the grave-yard, as above. 

27th: We were of early, and passing by Eski Shehr pursued 
ta south-easterly course tomTards the Ak Shehlabad ravine 
:For 47 minutes the path took us over the fertile though hilly 
upland, it then descended into tlle ravine of the Ak Shehr 
Su, which it crosses by a wooden bridge near Jozelee Village. 
zC:rossing to its right bank we followed the course of the streala 
upwards, passingS half a mile further on, an old mill to right 
s-ith the remairls of an old Roman arch near it, and reached 
Ak SherhabadVillage in 3 hours from Pulk. The greater part 
o? the road led by a narrow bridle-path through the ravine; 

whichS widening near the village, affords space for numerous 
corn-fields The liver is hemmed in by the steep rocky hills 
on either side, tumbles over roclis, and falls as far as the Asker 
0va, when it glides quietly along through charming meadows, 
till joining the Enderres stream near Kadi Kilrik Koi. Although 
the ravine and bridle-path alluded to abowe are narrow, there 
is still room for a tolerable carriage road; havillg in some places 
reinains of modern paving; but in others the nlassive evell 
blocks characterising ancient Roman work The river divides 
Ak Shehr Village illto two parts; we tooli up our quarters for 
breakfast on the right bank, under a thiclz grove of enormous 
apricot trees. A dreadfill steneh soon drove us out, lout fliglit 
from it seemed useless; the sarne odour pursued us every- 
where, and we only obtained relief on the top of a mound neal. 
On inquiry we found that the cattle disease was very virulent 
in the place, having, as at Eara Hissar, destroyed most of tlle 
villager's cattle whose careases flung ;nto a heap close to, con- 
taminated the air. In the centre of tlle village we found tha 
interesting relic alluded to before. This was a Roman :rnile- 
stone in red granite, (annon shaped, 5 feet 6 inche high, with 
a diarrleter of 1 foot 8 inches at the bases alld 1 foot 1 inch at 
top. The irlscription on it was very xvell preservedJ leaving 
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in conjunction with the ruins, no doubt as to the identity of 
Purk with the old city of Nicopolis. From here on I could not 
discover any traces of an artificial road, although there seems 
hardly a doubt such a one ulust have esistedn leadinO probably 

to Zimara to be noticed further on- 

, Dascusa, Melitene, Lavisene, and Aleppo 

to the sea. On tile top of the hill where 
we breakfasted are some old remains with 
a subterranean shaft, containing steps, as 
at Rara Hissar, but nearly entirely blocked 

tsP?,^R7wHfgclFYR41.$> up. Tlle road here on bifurcates, but the 
V>S^R;>twzzrnlano one west is more difficult, being carried 
HX34N oal)sp< , 

rKaseol-xlllcos\\lPe oy a cuttlng through the rock hlgh above 
CIVITAS.NIICOPoLl'^ the river. The two join some way beyond; 

we follow-ed the more southerly tract, as 
p it promised to afSord us nlore diversified 
vi, scenery. A novel kind of conveyance, 

induced by the hilly nature of the country 
called a " kizzikee," is llsed by the pea- 
sants to transport their cl ops raised on the 
highlallds to their threshing-floors in the 
village. lt iS a square wooden platiorm, 
attaclled at one end oIlly loosely by long 
pegs to a cross beam, to which are fised 
two shafts, whose ends project some way 

behind tlle body. On descending hills, 

R m Shehrabad tlle absellce of wheels diminishes the im- 
petus, while wear and tear are lessened bv 

the body moving loosely and easily on the slallting pegs, thus 
accommodating itself mecllanically to the inequalities of the 
ground and sharp descents. Ilumediately after starting, at 12 45 
we ascended the hill south of A1 Shehrabad, alld gained the top 
in an hour and a half. It wais pleasantly woocled with pine; 
cool springs permeated through the woocl, xvhich our thirsty 
attendants seldom passed witllout tasting; a llearly universsal 
practice alllollg Oriental travellers. From here, on leaving 
Booldur village, l Inile to left, our road was easily traced, leading 
far away along the steep sides of the thickly wooded slopes of 
the nolthern side of tlle Iiizzil Dagh, to the point where it 
was eventually crossed to the Chit Kuzzaa. Our coulse on was 
first south, thelr rrlore west. Descending the hill we crossed 
the A1z Shehr streain, coming iiOla tlle Kizzil Oagh, flowing 
to rigllt, neal a rude bridge, and then ascended through forests 
of splendid tall pines, 60 feet high, with dialueters ranging 
fiom 2 to 3 feet; beecll, willowv, plalle, wild cherry, and a perfect 
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shrublSery of hazel and rose bushes. Half way up the ascenty 
Cheyrmeemshuk village lay in a fruitful hollow below the path; 
we crossed its river, an affluent of the Ak Shehr Su having its rise 
in the pine woods above; from whence it came, tumbling in silver 
cataracts over moss-grown rocks in its course, to the larger 
stream many hundred feet below. Nothing could e2zeeed the de- 
lit,htful temperature and magnificent scenery about and below 
us, hill rising upon hillv mounta;n upon mountaill, deep valleys 
and precipitate ravines, coloured by the dense foliage of the pine 
whose dalrli shade was here and there relieved by the sunshine 
playing o:n the gayer hues of the cherry, willow, and wild rose, 
with occasionally grey rocky peaks breaking in between, whose 
perpendicular heights denied them the urnbrageous clothing 
of the mountain slopes around. At 3*18 we reached the 
highest part of the road, and stopped to take a few necessary 
compass bearings of the numerous poits that oSered. The 
Gemeen Bel Mountain, running north and south, was close to; 
li:ara Hissar rock and the Doman Kaia were easily distinguished, 
lout the Giaour Dagh Peaks had faded away, and could not be 
accurately made out. The country about on the flat summits 
of this alld contiguous portions of the ilVizzil Dagh have been 
cleared to some extent of the pritneval forest, and now bore 
respectable crops of grain, that at this elevatiol:l, holvever., were 
not as yet ripe for clutting. It was pitiful to see how ruthlessly 
tlle snamificent brest timber had been destroyed by fire and 
the ase for this purpose; but the same work of destruction 
appeared universal though not always so excusable. As at 
Chalghau, the sery fences consisted of huge trees resting on 
their branches, while here and there it was sery evident fre 
llad been wantonly applied. Our road on lay for an hour over 
the flat top of the range, with the Pollat l)erreh to right, aftels 
w:hich it descended into a small confined valley, containing an 
insignificant tributary of the Wizzil Irmak. We followed its 
windings, passing Wapoo Mahmood Village to right, and Kil- 
lichlar on a mound to left, till arriving at Konak, the Tchiftlik 
of the hospitalble Wizzilbash Chief liassem Agha. Before 
reaching it the road passes his family burial-ground, and I had 
again occasion to remark how scrupulously the Kizzilbash cared 
for the dead. The tombs, all constructed of white stone, were 
nu-luerous, far neater and ornamenta.l than simiIar Moslem con- 
struetions: but to conciliate thf3 dominallt party the illscriptions 
on the head-stone,s had no reference to their particular iith, 
consisting solely of invocations in favollr of Mahomet, the Aal 
3Iehemed, Ibrahim and the Aal Ibrahim, the name of the 
defunct, and date of decease. The districts about are nearly 
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all exclusisely peopled by Wizzilbash, distinct from those in tlle 
Deyrsim, though professing the same creed.$ 

28th.-The Shiftlik is in the Chit Euzzaa, a territory in 
dispute between the Pashas of Siwass and Erzerum, 24 hours 
from the former town and 12 frorrs Zuraa, erroneously spelt 
Zara in the maps. This Kuzzaa is bounded by that of "Ha- 
besh," a hilly district abounding, as I am told, in ruins that 
tilue would not at present allow me to visit. Opposite to the 
Tchiftlik is the Bey Dagh Kuzzaa and the low bare mountain 
range of tlle satne natne running towards and ending in tlle 
Siwass plain. Started at 6s15 A.M. in a south-easterly direc- 
tion; crossing a low spur of the Kizzil Dagh the road descendecl 
all hour and 10 luinutes into the valley of the Kizzil Irmak 
skirting sevelal villages tenanted by Wizzilbash. The river 
rises about 10 miles nolth of this point, in the Kizzil Dagh 
which is generally on this side bale and a deep red colour, 
hence its name (Red Mountain), and tlgat of the liver flowing 
from it.? Befole leachillg the Siwass plaill without counting 
sinaller tributaries-it leceives the Chit, Habesh or Abesh, 
Beydagh, and Shemluk Sus above Zurraa; the Chai Surd and 
Chandar Sus between Zurraa and Si^tass, and the Yildiz Irmak 
below the latter town. The coulltry on this (southern) side of 
the Kizzil Dagh contlasts widely ancl ullfavourably with the 
otllel (northern) we had left. Here everythillg bears a stalXved 
cold look, devoicl of tlees allcl verclure, and scarcely noulishillg 
the stunted ClOpS that ewrell at this late season were haldly 

* These Eizzilbash inhabit the Kuzzoas or sub-districts named below, the most 
part of them in the Siwass Government, but distinct from other tribes of the same 
persuasion near and abowlt Siwass, Yozgat, Kaiserieh, &c. The follonving are the 
names of the different tribes and chiefs. 

Kl/zzaas. Tribes. C7btef. 

In Bin Dagh .. .. The Eeboo ....... .. .. Alishan Beg. 

,, .. .. Balooler ....... .. .. Kesalee Agha. 
,, .. .. Sarooler ....... .. .. Ibrahim Agha. 
,, .. .. Sefooler ....... .. .. Kesso Agha 
,, .. .. Tooroozanloo .. ......... Alishur Agha. 

, s * .. Lacheenler ....... .. .. Ali Beg. 

Geen .. .. .. Geenloo .. ....... .. Ali Agha. 
Karakol .. .. .. Komershloo .. .. Mustafa Agha. 
Kooroo Chai .. .. Zeyrikanloo. .. .. Hassan Agha. 

Chit . .. .. ,, ...... .. .. Kassem Agha of Tchiftlik. Shooshar .. ...... Bunamloo .. .. .......... Suleyman Beg. ,, ., Zazaler Ibrahim Agha. 

Kooro Chai and Shooshar lie, the former in the Erzingan district, and latter in 
that of Kara Hissar. 

t This is the furthest Eastern branch and main source of the " Halys," so-called 
from the saltness of its waters, a peculiarity it derives from the Beydagh and 
Shemlook Sus and the salt pans it touches in the Siw-ass plain * from vhence great 
quantities of that mineral are exported to Arabkir and Kharput. 
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ready for the sickle. The diSerence in climate is at once 
perceptible at Nonak, where the lnorning air was so cold as to 
prec]ude writing. At 8-30 we crossed the Kizzil Irmak to its 
left bank, and left it flowillg south-west. After ascending from 
the valley on to an upland the road was carried up the Bapsee 
Gedulsee mountain towards the peak of tlle same Ilame, which 
was reached after a steep climb at 9 * 40. Deep below was the 
Kuroo Chai valley, appearing, from the vast acculllulation of 
igneous rocks thrown up to a great height on all sides and in 
every shape, more like a bit from Pandemoniutn than the 
habitable abode of living beings. Yet here and there oases 
were discernible in the general wreck, colltainillg villages and 
isolated Tchiftliks. Froul the top of this hill we hacl a fine 
vieur of the Mezoor Peaks stretching from below Eggin towards 
Erzingan a part of the Deyrsim we had already noted in the 
mornitlg near Wonak; to our right also was an estraordinary 
volcanic mass resemblillg the t)oman Kaia-close to Zilllara. 
:Everything else was a contused sea of rock and higEl mountain; 
the longrer and more distinet chains running uTest and east, 
with smaller ranges filling up the space at right angles. Fiota 
here the road was carried for a short distance round the top of 
the mountain by an artiScial cutting sufficiently bload and 
level for carts; it then, houTever, became steep, alld we walked 
down it to Bapsee vi]lage, arriving there at 1()*45. 1Vuroo 
Chai is a Suzzaa or sub-district of Erzingan, and takes its nanle 
fiom the uninltiting ravine in which the hamlet is situated.* 
As its name implies the valley is a narrow gorge containing at 
this season the dry bed of a torrent that, during spring and 
early summer, is filled with an impetuous dangerous stream. 
The road passing Telharee and Golares villages threacled the 
gorge. At its estreme end, where it takes a southerly bend, 
it crosses the Senak Su, a considelable stream, the people say I 
Call hardly believe them-flows past Divligi. One hour 
from Bapsee we left the Kuroo Chai; clitnbing a high moun- 
tain spur to an upland hemmed ill by roclz leading us 
in another hour to Warraga, a village situated some feet 
below on the rnountain bordering the liarra Derreh ravine at 
this side. Warra Delreh, though longer and broader, reselnbles 
in its prominellt features the LKuroo Chai; but the luollntains 
on either side are of soft stone aIld friable rock tllat soon 
cruruble into earth. It contains the residence of the Mudir, 
but it is sandy, hot, and feverish. A stream-noav inconsider- 
able of bacl, slightly saline water flows through it, and subse- 

* From this to Kharput plain wheeled carriages cease towards the south- but 
they are emplo) ed in the large plaill of ErzinS,an, about fiffeell hours ewlst. 
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quently falls into tile Walla Su Erzeroom-branch of the 

:Luphrates.* The natives generally shun this place for the pure 

air of the hills oll either side, where water is abundant. To the 

left of Warlaa were the vil]ages of Gurall ancl Gumetchia, 
alltl to the right the bit ger and lesser Tapoors. 

29t7W. Nothing could eqllal the gleat hospitality of our 

Wizzilbash hosts. It took us 28 minutebs to ssalk down the 

mountain sicle into tlle vallev, rullning north-west and south- 

elast, with four consiclerable benls. After entering it we followed 

the sallle course, reachinlC the tIudir's resiflence called E1 Khan 
an isolatecl solid buildillg in 1 hour and 40 minutes from 

Warrat,a. About a qualter of an hour, before reaclinffl E1 

I;hall, we divergecl from the road, ancl enterecl a side raville to 

visjt some grots hit,h up tlle friable rock brming the moun- 

tain. 'l'hey appeared to l-lave been inhabited by anchorites, 
but offered notlling of any interest. My servallt, however, 
pickecl up a Byzantine coin in one, and the people say many 

similar relics are occasiollally founcl thele. Although the 

coulltry about Whan is e:xtreluely arid and sterile, it seelus rich 

in lainerals; allcl at Siller, four hours off, there is as I xva.s 

told >a rich deposit of very good coal. After breakfasting we 

pllrsuecl our morllinC's course 11 the valley, quitting it fi:lally, 

in all hour and a half from Whan, neart Seema ancl 'llchiltlik 
villares. The roacl then lay over an off-shoot of the Geskoor 
Dat h, which we ascended to gain the Wamakho uplallcI, 
leas il on the nlountaill sicle oloposite tlle fille village of 

Churrerljil, 01< the left bank of the Wara Derreh ravine, with 

its larre ,ardells ill the vallev beloxv. rl'he roacl after passing 

Wamakho, situated at tlle estleme southerll end of tlle upland, 
first ascellds ca hill, all1 then allllost i:tntllecliately descencls to 

Tepta villat,e. The whole way, llearlr betweell Kamakllo 

ancl Tepta, aboullcls in a soft gley malble, or rather harcl 

gypsum similar to tllat obtailled at Alosul. It crops out evely- 
vllere in tlle li<0ht soil of the ralle; but near rTepta we lost 
Sig]lt of it, the fl:ill leca(lil?, dowll to tile village being coleposecl 
of small pieces of schistose rock extremely tryillc) to the 

llorses' feet. The Wala Su runs about two luiles off; south-east, 
between our position clucl the large Armenian villa<e of Eleej 
built on the slopes of a llloulltcain in the Eggin Ruzzaca of the 

IVharput SanJa]. 
30{7W.-OU1 tents hacl beell pltchecl ill a garden. A0Te rose 

earltr, alld luountint, the llill we hacl descendecl last night, iIa 

tilue to talse some necessary observatiolls in the cl ar morninr 

* I ogs of pille timber are IRoated down this river to Eguin on the W.ara 91z 

durirg sprin?, as also fire wood to that plate alld Gunlish Maafien on the Ellphrates, 
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light, we had a good view of the Wara Su branch of the 
Euphrates; gliding between low slopes, and further on entering 
a gorge with sharp abrupt cliSs on either side. Hassan Ova 
viliage, on the Eara Derreh Su, lay about two lniles off to left; 
its course and direction of the valley were nearly sollth, to the 
junction of the stream with the Rara Su (Euphrates). The 
Deyrsim Dagh mountains, here running north-west and south- 
east, came down at acute angles to the latter with the Bahree 
Bel alld Whosta Daghs, bet^een them Eleej and our point 
of observation. The course hence was east of south for a 
quarter of an hour, then south-west towards tlle Kara Booda 
ravine and Su; to which we descended by a steep rocky path 
in another half-hour. This stream falls into the Wara Su, four 
miles further south, at a point visible from this, and here runs 
in a confined gorge coming from west. At one side it is pebbly, 
but on the other a morass, in which my cawass, and the horse 
he rode, were near being lost. Ill attemptitlg a short cut 
they fell in, and the greatest exertions on our part alone 
eventually saved thern. Mle were now in the Divrigi Kuzzaa, 
a district of the Siwass Pashalik. The road was over a well 
cultivated upland-after passing the ravine-witil Dosta] and 
Lordeen villages to right allcl left; it then became entangled 
in a mass of friable rock laills, alternately ascending and 
descending the latter. The last part was a most tiresome 
and fatiguing ascent for the horses of more than one hollr, and 
on reaching the sulnmit we were at the foot of the curiolis 
rock. near Zimmara, we had noticed from the Bapsee Gedulz 
the day before yesterdav. It overlooks the Zimmara valley, 
having Zineyker village imbedded in gardens and vineyards 
in a-deep ravine to right. The ground about was covered 
with grey marble, enaitting a hollow sound under the horses' 
feet. Hele and there were deep gaps in the surface, the whole 
hill appearing, frorrl the nurnerous small domed inequalities, 
to be perfectly honeyconlbed below. From this to Zimmara 
*^7as a fatiguing descent; we reathed it ill three and a half 
hours frorn the Kara Booda valley. The village, with the 
exception of ten tIoslem houses, is exclusively inhabited by 
Armenians. I was led to beliese I should find some interesting 
lemains in and about the place; nothing, however, was to be 

* This seems to be the Zimmara of Cappadocia, noticed by Pliny as being 75 
A1.P. from Dascusa (? Kebban Maaden, see Ritter's ' Erdkullde,' vol. x. p. 800) 
" and not to be confounded with the locality of the same name in the Great 
Almenia, which was be]ow Mount Capotes." But if Dascusa is the present 
Webball Maaden lAIount Capotes cannot be where Ritter would place it. See 
Pliny, ' Nat. Hist.,' book s., cll. 2uz., and note 27 further on. 
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seen but the remnant of a Roman wall on the rock at its ba(L, 
and the ruins of an Artllelian Ziaret; the fesr coins I obtaillecl 
having been foulld at otl-ler places. The lTilEage is six llours 
flom Divrigi, and scarcely three miles fronl the Kara Su 
(Euphrates) at PinganS where there is a ferry over tlle river, 
on the Egt,in alld Arabliir road. The gartlens surrounclinb 
it are numerous, occupying one end of a low nlountlin spllr 
tleat slopes graclually down to the IResmeh Su. Durino tlle 
evening a Zabtee arrived in hot haste, denlanding re-inforce- 
ments for his cllief; wllo, it appeared, hacl surrouncled a ptlrty 
of Iiizzilbash brigands flom the Deyrsin, in a small vallefT 
close to. They l-lad resisted and woul;ded the sub-officer, who, 
fearful of losillg his prey, now urgelltly deluanded volullteer-s 
fi om ZilYlmat a to secure his game. Tlle (Christians r eadily 
respoladed to his call, and returned cluriIl the llight, reportillg 
tlle elltire capture of the band alld death of the chiet flonl a 
pistol shot of the sub-ofEcer sroulldecl. 

31st.-Not^rithstandillo the suceesses of last night, the road, 
as being withirl reach of other Deyrsim plunderers, was con- 
sidered ulasafe; at starting, thereforen a parttr of villagers on 
horseback and on foot accompanied us. Aftell traversing a 
great part of the spur we3 desceladed more abrllptly into tlle 
ravine of the Weslueh Su, and crossed the insiglliScant blook of 
tlle same name; after hich, crossirlg a laarrow ridge separatillg 
Purteyrloo ravine from that of the Resmeh Su, ^7e foull(:l 
ourselves in the former, with the village from which it takes its 
aame otl tlle Ilolth-Xvest side further down. It mJas here tlle 
capture of the Wizzilbashes +vas effectecS last nigllt, ald plesently 
the dead bocly of the chief was carriecl past orl a llolse for 
illtelluent in lis vi]lage ten hours off. The road leadilag tllllcallgh 
the raviIle was difEcult and tortuous, elldillC by a steep descent 
in a rock-girt gorge intersected by the 'l'clealt or 'l'salt tSu 
(River of Divrigi), t+vo hours two nlinlltes from Zimluara. The 
river was deep, reacllillg up to the holses' bellies, and about 20 
yards broad, collfined to the sicle of the gorge; in Spl'ill,r,, 

however, it occupies the xvhole with its impetuous tolrent. At 
a bersd it makes a few yards further on, it is crossed by a briflge 
near an old luassive Lllan called Ulurtlia. Flom llele Al- 
raga villat,e,to^Tards which we were lzroceecling, lay before lls, 
perched up a fexv feet below the summit of a llieh lBOUlltAiX. 

Our road +w-as through a dry hot raville along tlle lllart,<ill of a 
diluinlltixe streamlet. There was no cultivation till arriarillg at 
the foot of Arraga Hill, where were sollle patches of clo -er aod 
fine tall poplars. Elele +X-e clinabed the hill side, reaclliDlt, the 
villflge in an hour alld a hcllf Ilom tlle rl'stllt Su. Ai4;hollgl 
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from a distance having an inw-;ting clean loolQ, the hamlet 
prove(l a very miserable place, gardens and cultivation being 
parched up for want of water. The inhabitants generally 
resort for a livelihood to Constantinople, wllere they releain 
years; still the attractions of the capital are not sufficient to 
cure the veritable "lleimweh" that possesses them, and tlley 
return to live and die amongst their arid rocks in the wil(l 
mountains, that have nothing but fine air to recommend them. 
iNear the village is an old Armenian Ziaret dedicated to 
Aiakel, a f:avourite resort for the devout Armenians from Eggin, 
DivriCi and Arabkir. After breakfasting and reposing during 
the heat of the day mte ascended to within a few feet of the 
mountain top, on our further road to a pleasanter resting-place. 
rllhe air and view were delightful; the latter embraced our 
day?s ride; Zimmara and the high peaks seen from the Bapsee 
Geduk. A rapid descent bozn this point brought us to Gulllk- 
hoy village, less than an hour froln Arraga. 'l'he natives were 
estremely illhospitable, assailing ollr people with such epithets 
as " Waffilr," "Deensiz," &c., and at length proceeded to 
wioleIlce. It was with the utinost difficulty that a species of 
peace was at lengtll restored. I never saw such a set of savages 
in my lifb, although the greater palt of the men, as at Arraga, 
llad passed their lives at the capital: their women, hoN^reXTer- 

perfect furies- outvied thetn; jumping on to the backs of lny 
men cibiwing alld biting tllern about their heads, faees, and 
necks, to prevent thela using their hands in self defenee. My 
party eertainly got the worst of it, as their elothes were torn to 
pieees, and solue of lny money plundered in the skrimmaffle. 
\Ve insisted, however, on passing the night there, and so far 
gained the vietory, unsatisiactory as it was. 

Se{ember 1st. This village is Si hours from Arabkir. Tlle 
morning's ride colnmeneed by our scalinr the nloulltain side at 
the baek of G-umklloy; subsequently it laRr along its flat 
sumluit for four hours, the toad being nearly level at first, bllt 
latterly uneven alld hilly. rl'his is the Saree Tehitehek Dagh, 
a ivourite Koord Yailak. Immediately about our line of route 
we passed many small eneampments of LlVizzilbash S:oords; 
they were constantly pressing us to alight for refreshments, 
their women even rushing out from the tents, holding wooden 
bowls of Yaoort, stopped us in the road, and as we eould not 
aecept their hospitatity tlley did not allow us to pass before 
tasting their eontents. 'lnhis moulltain is separated from that 
of lRrabkir, or 1:ara Baba, by the Chigneyr Su; there are no 
villares on it, but in the 1OMJ-1YiDS lands to our right were many 
large hanalets starldin3 in orcharcls. An ancielll; paved road, 
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attrilouted as usual to Sultan 3Turad,$ but evidently Roman, 
ollce led along tlle top of this range going to Alelitene frol-n 
Divrigi (Tehrice), and probably was prolonged by Zuraa to 
:Nicopolis and Armenia. From the remains extant it seemed 
to have been solidly alld ingeniously constructed. :Five hours 
after leaving Gumlihoy we descended abluptly into the valley 
of the Chit,rneyr, or Giaour Yazi Su, coming from the Yama 
Dagh between this and Disrigi, alld Malling into the Ellphrates 
beloxv Paghanin. Fording the stream- havin^, a depth now of 
three feet and a breadth of twenty ne aseended part of the 
Wara Baba Dagh opposite, with the large IVizzilbash village of 
Chigneyr close to our right. Tlae country about seelued one 
zmass of darli arid roclz, traversed by the renlains of a miserablv 
paved modern road four feet broad. Irl many places it con- 
sisted of flight3 of steps. MTe painfully ascended for three- 
quarters of an hour previous to attaininr, the top of the llill. 
At the other side we had been llearly stifled by heat; here, on 
the colltrary, the temperature was cold ill the extreme. Frorn 
this point Aratkir was two hours distant east, but lsidden by a 
projectincr roclz; Amberga villabe, howes-er, orwe and a quarter 
mile south-east of the former, was visible in the deep valley 
belov. The sane rocky country characterized the descellt; 
most fatiguing for tl1e men and anitrlals. Passing the Perey 
Degirman, or fairy's mill, it took us t+so hours descendin-, to 
the Arabkir raarine, and alaother half-hour to our llost's llonse, 
situated at the nearest 01 north-west end. I doubt, honv- 
ever, if the direct distallce was more thaI1 five rniles strait,lit 
roatl. 

9fh. All this time at Arabkir. The Ruzzaa of the same 
nanle, with tl-lat of Aghin, subordinate to it, contains 320 
villtst,es, alld tlle tolvn of AraUkir 7000 llouses, of wllich 1500 
are Christian, payint, with tlle AIoslems, 52 piakstres and a half 
orlly per house for vergoo or property-tax. It is a straggling 
tOWll, consisting of several scattered mahallas or quarters, 
distributed low down in a deep ravine, having numerous ramifi- 
cations ol1 every side, cholved ++rith gardens, running ir into tlle 
arid mountains towering above thern. Tlle lwatives are enter- 

* In conjunction with Iskender Dhul Kurneyn (Ale2cander the Great), Sultan 
!\turad 1 V. enjoys posthumous praise for having originally coIlstrllete(l the 
buildings whose crumbled renlains are so frequent in Asia Minor. The people 
and legends say this road was fivlished by the latter previous to his Bagildad 
campaigll, and traversed by llim on his march to that city. A manifest error, as 
he crossed the Euphrates at Birijik, alld went from thele to Orfa and Diarbekr 
then by the desert to Nisibill and Mosul. I say desert but at that time the 
coulltry was well peopled, with populous villages at the end of every day's march. 
See Von Hammer ' Geschichte des Ozmanisch-Reichs,' theil v. ,A ppenctix. 
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prising and industrious, carrying the same qualities with them 
in tlleir emigrations to diCerent coulltries. As at Et,gin, there 
are scarcely any young men in the place, the propoltion of 
resident males to females being as one to fifteen, all the young 
men making it a practice to seek fortune elsewhere, and to 
retire here in old at,e, to enjoT the earnings obtained during 
years of vol1llltary exile. I believe there is scarcely a goverll- 
ment office in the whole Turkish empire without Arabkirlee 
Moslenl employes, while some, more fortunate than otherCs, have 
risen to the highest civil alld nlilitaly rank. Among the 
Christians, although all are well oW, are some very wealthy 
men, the heads of different houses, whose sons are carra,ring or 
the commerce, instituted in youth by their fathers, at Aleppo, 
Erzeroom, Collstantinople, and Cairo. As a consequence of 
this praisevorthy expatriation, there are no vagrants, +hat may 
be called the poorer classes formin^, the bulk of the bakers at 
the Turkish capital, arld furnishin^, dome3tic servants to neally 
every household in Aleppo. The limited anaount of cultivation 
carried on ill the Suzzaa, o+virlg to its mountainous llature and 
poor soil generally, originated pellwaps the desile for foreig 
servitudej now developed into a habit. Ftuits are the principal 
local production, barley and wheat being foreige imports fron 
Kharput. The native isldustly of ths3 to^sn is confined to some 
eighty lootus, where striped cotton and silk goods, nearly all 
exported, are mallufactured, to the extent of some 25001. 
allnually, including coarse cotton cloths from the raw material, 
grown 1lear Sharput. The gardens abound in fine fruit-trees; 
the mulberry, however, is the most profitable, its fruit being 
made into a kind of thick paste, called " PesteelK," largely 
exported, and into raki, a villallous spirit, largely consulxled in 
the town and villages. A little silk is also raised; but this 
branch of industry is as set in its infancy. A lleigllbourirlg 
district, however, Sheyro, also in the Kharput governmellt, 
produces a fair amount, llor have the wornls been at all 
liable to the fatal disease incidental to them nearly everywhere 
else; for this reason tllere has beerl a corresponding export 
of the "graitzes>' to other places, particularly Constantillople, 
Amasia, and Diarl)ekr. 'l'he proper name of Arabkir is Arapgir, 
nleanillg taken by the Arabs; but it is known in the old 
Turkish fiscal archives as Wareen. The present to^Tu dates 
otlly fifty years back, the old city now called Eski Shehr, occu- 
pying a similar ravine, two lniles north-east of this, situated 
between the Giaour Yazi and Eski Shehr Sus. Sotne remains 
of fine old Seljook mosques are still to be seen at tlle old site; 
and on a hi3h rocL at one side, the ruins of an atlcient castle, 
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with some grots in the cliffs about.* Eski Shehr is a delightful 
spot, higher, and not so confined as Arabkir. The waters of its 
strealn, flowint, into the Giaour Yazi Su, rushes through the 
centre of its ravine, lined svith delicious gardens. The Chigneyr 
or Giaour Tazi Su, a very turbulent torrent in spling, contains, 
even at this season, a large body of xvater, and is spanned by a 
high bridge of tavo pointed arches, one of them bearing a small 
deXced moderll Aratic inscription on the eastern side of the 
soutilern arch. There seems nothing very ancient in the olcl 
ruins or castle, nor were any uledals offered for sale; I bought 
some at Arabkir, but they llad been brought flaom tlle villate of 
Deniztee, four hours south-east of this, neal the Chigneyr Su, in 
the vicinity of Aghin. 

I made tlle aGquairltance at ArabVir of a venerable old man, 
Seyd Osman Nooree, ostensibly a Dervish of the Bektashee 
orcler, a seet favourable to the hizzilbash. He seemecl, howevel, 
really a Wizzilbash, having a good idea of their doctrines and 
rites, and being greatly respected by them. He is well read, 
and, like HlOSt O+' his seet with sinlilar acquirenlents, extremely 
tolerant. He was, as far as religion went, a thorough optimist, 
and looked folwarcl confidently to a nlillerlnium of peace, whell, 
he said, "Atollas aild Imams, Popes and Priests, will be un- 
heeded; their poleinical discussiolls dislZegardecl; for the de- 
scendants of our races will be drawn close together, and exhibit 
a laarluony aled community of spirit more consistent with their 
real position as childrell of one comluon Father and God of 
a11." 

'flle little room ill which he recelved rne was a patteln 
Detvisll apartlnent, adotlled with the fine skin of the mountain 
goat, old arms, huge bludgeons, and curious-shaped sticks. Eere 
allcl there were rude daubs of tlle Meyvlee losque at Icoolium 
the tomb ot the Sheikh er' I-'>efaiee, near Hassa, and a curious 
allegorical picture, illustrating the divisions among the diSerent 
3Ioslele sects. 

10th. After receiving oul European letters and colmespon- 
dence we resumed our journey towards " Tchiinishgezek" alld 
the Deyrsim. ()ur road fol]owed the windings of the Arabkir 
Ravine in a narrow pebbly bed, with enormous rocky cliSs on 
both sides. At the bottotn poplars and mulberry-trees are 
planted pretty thick, side by side, and the heithts croxvnetl 
vith +-illat,es in groses. Our coulse was south of east to 
'laeptell vilJage, txvo hours slow marchitlg fronl Alabkir, situated 
O1:L the high cliff on the left bank of the Chigneyr, here also 

* D'Anville, vol. i. p. 33d, identifies Arabkir with " Arabrace," iixilag it south- 
west of Nicopolls, which is totally elre,leous. 
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called tlle Tepteh Su. It coznes from north-west, and now 
flows in the ravine traversed by the road. Since leaxring it at 
Chigneyr Villar,e, it had beell considerably in(reased by the 
Ango Su, joining it between that village and Eski Shehr, on 
the left barlk. The direction of our road and of the stream 
further on is more south, the forluer lving along the banks of 
the latter, whicll is so pent in by the rocky cliSs already alluded 
to, that we had to cross it eleven times betn!een this and Ajoozee 
Village, an hour only from Tepteh. There (at Ajoozee) the 
lligh cliSs recede, giving place to low hills of light soil, while 
tlle river spreads out in the broad bed of a pebbly howi or 
valley. An hour further on we halted on a beautiful level 
lawn, studded with venerable mulberry-trees, covering it +^Tith 
their shade, on the right bank of the (Shigueyr Su, close under 
Asllaghi w aban Village, for breakfast. As the name of the 
DEtiver Giaour Yazi-applied to it equally with Chigneyl- 
sug,:estecl the probability of old inScriptions soinewhere on its 
banks; and, as althout,h I had commenced my searcll for such 
at Chiglleyr without being successful, I made up my mind to 
follow the stream lower down. We sent, therefore, our loads 
fizom this by the direct road to Athi:n ourselves taking a more 
circuitous route past the ruins of Eski Aghin, and the bridge 
near it over the river we intended following. For the first half 
hour our route was still along the winding course of the river; 
here again confined in a deep narromr gorge; we then ascended 
a steep upland, crossirlg tlle Su lower down, near arl old ruin 
and some ancient grots, to the site of Eski Aghin, on the hill 
opposite. There was nothinC worth seeirlg; so, retracing our 
steps and clambering up again to the high land on the rigllt 
lallk of the river, we followed a hilly route, over downs, for an 
llour alld a half quick gOillt,, to a co]lection of old cales, called 
tlle Irara WIat,haraler. Descending a break-neck pathy we 
reached the blaidge ill an hour atld a half from the point where 
we left the stream higher up. 'The river here has forced its wTay 
through the fliable rock, lising for many hurldred feet on either 
bank. Tlle (lirect road from Eggin to Alaaden and Kharput, in 
srillg and svinter, is carried along a sloping shelf on the lett 
bazik, crossint the river to light by this bridge. Above it the 
rit,ht batlk or cliff; colnposed of loose soft roek, has been arti- 
fieially equalised by a neat and substantial wall of large blocks of 
llald, cut stone, so as to avoid any opposition to the race of tlle 
curreilt clurinr tlle annual rises. Although the natives recognise 
in this work tlle remnant of a stair, its real use is obvious; as, in 
its alesence, the uneven and projecting portions of the high cliff 
forluilag the rigllt bank, composed as they are of loosely-paclied 
uasses, would llave been directly wolked upon at theii base ly 
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> the water, that would soon haxTe undermilled and pre- 
Z cipitated them into the bed of the stleam, thus throw- 
tj in^, its force on the left bank supportillt, tlle lligh 
F road, that would very soon have rendered it as use- 
? less for traffic as the side oplgosite. Tllis work, with 
= the bridge, is evidelltly early ByzantiIle. The latter, 
> consisting of a sing1(3 pointed arcll, is built of hard 
? stone, over a narro+^t but deep cllasin formed by the 

On @ river. It lears oll one side a Gteek inscription, +sith 
stone. a Greek cross at the comtnellceollent, and otllers on 

? the western and eastern key-stones. The inscrip- 
g tion, flom its position, diCers from any I ha+Te aret 
X seen. It is not confined to an isolated slab or slLlbs, 
^s I)ut, beginning at the first stone, forming the sprillg 
Z on the right bLlul, is carried round the arcll elldiIlg 
I on the left side opposite, in such a ulanner that each 
| < stone is occupied by two large letters only, wllereas 

< the whole could have been easily engraved oll two 
? = of the bloclzs. The characters are bold anc3 finislled, 
> ? differing in these respects from the craluped aild negli- 
8 < gent-lookillg inscriptiolls characterising a later period. 

O I give the insctiption in the margin, and regret it 

g v has suffered such dalllage frolll time and the weather 
< @ as to render many of the letters illegible. It is frolYl 
< < this inscrlptioIl that the river has reeeixTed the naule Q R of " Giaour Yazi Su," or " Illfidel writiilg rivel," fronl 
z tt tlle natives; like most minor streams, ho+^rever, it 
l_ W bears also the names of villages it successisrely .asses, 
F Z and iS indisc.rimitlately ealled by the people Yalea, 
g < Chigneyr, alld 1'epta Sus, from the hanalets it pasises, 
g () as also Giaour Yazi. Iu Wiepert's map it is lnarked 
X ? as the Saree Tchitchek Su, froin tlle mountain of the 
< 3 same name, ill s^71lich it was, errolleously, thollght 
> < to have its rise. It grew dark before ave could get 
O > axvay; we had thell to luake a vigorous e:Sort to 
o O r eacll Aghin before ni>,ht. Avoidillt the round- 
w 1 about direct road, we clalabeled up the steep roclv 
@ 3 oll the left bank, to reach OU1' camp by a Inole clireet 

cut across country. It took us tell minutes to scale 
O W the hill and gain the Eski Aghin upland, covered 
? < with blocks ot blaclc basalt; twelltv minutes' good 
> z going brought us to another steep and +^Tinding ascent, 
i at the back of the fine vil]age of Anderee, lying in 
1i3). a chalk ravine a rnile before los to lelt, an(l stlr- 
= rounded by extensive gardens, famous for exquisite 
; water melons. rllhe xvhole formation froln here on 
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vas chalk and lime stone, tllat in the road had been worked 
into a fine powdez, in which our animals sullk to the fetlock, 
covering us with the dust. Descending the Anderee Hill we 
reached Aghin, irl half an hour from Anderee. Like it, Aghin 
is built in a chalk ravine, the houses scattered about in every 
direct,ion among fruit-trees and vineyalds. It contains 320 
houses, tenanted by eigilty Armenians and eight Protestant 
families, the rest being M:oslems. About two hours off is the 
village, alllldeci to before, of Denizlee, where, I was told, were 
the ruins of an old town and buildillg, the latter having an U1]-- 

knovfn inscnription on the gatewav. As the coins I saw at 
Arabkir had luostly been foutld here, I regretted want of time 
would not allow slle to visit it. 

llth.- Started at 6.30, and reaclled the :Wara Stl l)raneh of the 
Euphrates, near Paghanik Tillage, in three quarters of an hour 
frorn Agllin, by a course generally south of east, over an undu- 
lating chalk country. Some miles to our right was IIoorenek 
Village, on the lsigh road of the Persian Haj, from Erzeroorn 
towards Aleppo. Tlle LEXara Su is here about 300 yards broad, but 
at this season we forded it although after considerable delay, 
occasioned by our bagage mules easily, the water being ouly 
up to the aniluals' bellies. Froln this the road on bore north of 
east to Balichajo Village, in the Tchimishgezek (:Kharput) 
B:uzzaa, tenanted by Arlnenians, where we breakfasted in a 
pretty garden, under the shade of some lnulberry-trees. The 
coulltry from the Wara Su to this, as generally between Arabkir 
and this, is bare, but studded with hamlets, in whose imlnediate 
vicinity are some poplar and mulberry-trees. Cultivation is 
carried on to solne extent, and the challi downs are covered 
with a thin fine grass, affording exe.ellent pasture for the 
nulnerous flocks of sheep and droves of cattle passed during our 
ride. Frorn BaLchajo our course as north-east, by an easy 
ascent to and tllrough ]:iara Vank Village, after +thich it 
desc ended as gradually to the valley and strealn of the 
Tchimishgezek Su, which falls into the Mulzad Sll (Aloosh 
branch of the Euphrates), opposite the ferry of Ashonan, about 
four nliles further off south-east. Vire sighted the Murad Su at 
about that distance off, an hour after leaving Bakehajo, running 
north-west on its course tn the point where it and the Kara Su 
(Elzeroola branch of the Euphrates) unite, above. Kebban 
hIaaden, and thell first form the Eupl:irates. After this we 
turned north 20 east, and descended in half an hour towards 
the Tchimishgezeli ELiver, and running in a deep ravine. The 
road lay in the latter, tlle vacant space on the right side being 
planted with millet and cotton. An hour further on the road 
ascends the kligh ballk, I)ut still following the tortuous course of 
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tlle strealu. An hour after we passed the remain,s of an okl Roman road; then, czrossillg the stream to its left bank, llear a picturesque mill in a valley, c.lanllered up tile high cliff to tlle plateau, backed by a higlier limestone cra_, upon which the town is situated. Tlle heuses (lre l rettily situated in D^artlens, the latter comlnellcin7 low dowll oll tl-le river's lvallks, alld COll- tinuecl up in successive terraces for solile waybeNTollcl the tOWll. Cool splings gush out of every garclell, forluiIlg olle strealu, that fallse irl successive spalklillg caseades, fioln terlace to terrace illtO the river belov. llhe roek forluation is cllalk allcl li:ne, with lligh peaks, worn as^7ay by witld alld rain into the most ctlriolls and fantastic shapes, appearing at a distalce llke shatterecl coluluns, human forrtls, allcl Et,yptian sphinxes. rlterrible earthquakes llaxTe from time to tillle hurled lar>) e fragmerlts from the higher range illtO the centre of tlle tO++ll, which is ohoked by the de'1:urts of tllese fallen nlasses. Tlley stLlud up in huge bloclis or smooth llpright slleets, which, at a distance, cheat the trasTeller into believillg he is about to enter into a new field of discovery an(l research. 'The able strategist of the late continental war, Vvn AIoltke, arisited this place ztlany years ago, when attaclled to :Hafiz Paslla's staff; bllt I believe it has lately been rarely visited. 'Tlle town lla3 800 faznilies, of which 200 are Arnlel-liall. 

12th and 13th._MTe were obliged to naalXe a halt, tn com- plete Ilecessary allrangemellts for our trip into the L)earrsiln, as also to make the acquaintance of some Wizzilbash chiefs irl tlle neighbourlloocl, who nlight evelltually be of use to us. I took the opportunity of tlle delay thorougllltT to visit the toavn.* Ti-ieTe are no rema.ins of any great antiquity, the most curious relie being an old wooden tiOOl to orle of tlle Inosques, havino a mutilated Cufic inscription earx7ecl roulld it. Nowllere coulcl I fincl any trfaces of the Rolalall or Byzalltine periocl. Snlne nledals ill illlperket preservation o7ere brout,ht to lue, mostly Seljeok, struch here; as also a new Ortohide C'Oill of Abu Bekr ebu Wara Arslail, t}le Lorcl of Wharput alld lazgerd, in whose dominions this town-18 hours fiom the former svas situateci. I visited afterwalds the orots in the clifS opposite the to+^n, crossing the riw-er by a fille briclge of two arches. 'l'he path tllen ascencled to the base of the roclt, aecess to the caves beillg by a llairow le{ige on one of its stata. A payssare 4 feet lligh and 2 feet broad, pielcec3 xvitll a)CArtlllzes br o7intiows, led 
* Armenialas identify it with the old "HieArapolis," but it is better known to them as " Tchimish Gadzak ," vw hich nleans tht " bil th-T lace of Tchiillisces,'' the l:y%al tine 11 mperor. 'I'heaT say! ho-ever, it oraly took t}lat laIlle aftel ilis l)il't:}J. If is placed by their GUO<916lP11PIS altelll.ltely ill t:he p.oviJIces of @11oz;lll alitlk l)zopil. See ' St. SIartila, ' X za1S. i. allel ii., Le1)- ' 5, 1 t; , and AS 1 . 
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to a series of cells opening into eacll other by small flights 
of stairs or narrow passages. There are three tiers, the last 
tier being reached by an exposed stair cut out of the face of 
the mountain. In nolle were any carvings, inscriptions, or 
relics. The nlountain side is wearinffl away rapidly; large 
masses fall every year, aold there is every probability the grots 
will soon disappear entirely. The river of Tchimishgezek rises 
in the wooded mountains this side of the 3Tezoor Dagh 6 hours 
o-ff; it has a large body of water throughout, which serves to 
turn innumeralule water mills and to ilrigate the cultivation 
along its course to the Murad Su.* 

14th.-Ascended by a hot winding road over a detestable 
ruined pave to the upland leading to the Deyrsim country 
erroneously so calledn as will be seen in the sequel. Our 
cotlrse, first south of east, soon turned to llorth 4() east, alonO a 
barren island, for a couple of hours, when we turned still lnore 
north, with a short (listance on a desceolt, followed by an 
eqllally steep ascent to the top of a wooded mountain, 3 hours 
fiom rTchitnishgezek, overlooking Be%aoot village, belonging 
to Ali Gako, one of the Kizziltash chiefs. The path leading 
doxvn the hill side was too steep to ride; we therefore proceeded 
on foot, arrivillg in o0 minutes at the village through a fine 
shrubbery of unclerwood alld tall oak. Bezaoot is sitrlated in 
a valley, surrounded by thickly wooded laountains, backed by 
tlle arid cllain of the Alezoot Da^,h. The houses, as is the 
ease aluong the WizzilL)ash, are scattered abollt near small 
brooks, or in the vicillity of thick groves of oak and willow, 
close to spots cleared for cultivation; which, from the general 
inequality of the sulface and rocky nature, are lleeessarily at 
some distance apart. Ali Agha-who is more generallv knowil 
as Prot Ali Agha, from his now professing Protestantism- 
received us most cordially, and at once gave orders to kill the 
fatted lamb, whieh soon *vas served ul) to us cut up into small 

* Joseph Barbaro, the Ambassador to Hassan el Taneel, the Ak Coinloo, passed 
through this town on his journey fiom Erzingan to Malatia and Aleppo in 1473. 
The modern editor of his travels, as quote(l by V. de St. Mal tin, has split its name 
into two, arld thus fabricated two towns which he calls respectively " (Sitnis " and 
" Casseg,' a palpable mistake for the compound name it now bears. This error 
has misled Mons. Viv. de St. Martin, who makes Barbaro pass tllree brts on his 
road, which he calls " Cimio, Cassag, and Arapohir," he then goes on to identify 
the first with Kemakh, and the second with Eghin (? Eggin or Aghen). See his 
' Asie Mineure,' vol i. p. 546. Barbaro, hosvever, passed neither of those towns 
for, thanks to the reigning dynasty, the direct road through the Deyrsim by the 
MeJjan 130ghaz was open to him (see further on), leaving both Kanzakh alld 
E^,gin far to right. This road is now so oveSsrun by Deyrsirll hrigands that it has 
long been closed to every one bllt them and their friellds. 'rhe remains of 
another fine roafl-paved-exist more east, once connecting in a direct line 
Elzeroom witll Aleppo qtia Alblzgerd, Kharput, and Malatia, but the same causes 
close it now to all but lkizz:15.4sh. 
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pieces, mixed with garlic floating in a small sea of melted blltter. Our host prevailed upon us to pass the rest of the day there we passed our time in conversing with him on the habit.s cllstoms, ancl creed of the Wizziibash. Ali GalQo is a weli informed, highly intelligent, and, in his was, a conscientious man. After stuclying the Bible he forsook his creed, on the teaching of the worthy and indefatigable American missionaries of Wharput. I:tis life ancl conduet agree with his protessions althougll the Aloslemn indignant at his preferring Protestantism to Islamism-in shich intlignation Armenians and Catholics join hom similar feelings that lle shoulcl not have adopted their form of religion-make him out the biggest villaein of the entire Kizzilbash. He was eager to discuss ally question bearing upon his new opinions, but ratiler avoided giving illformation re- speetirlg those he llad fol7saken. Hosn7ever, I gathered enough to a.Cord me a good idea of their general creedl during the hours we chatted together. The WizziAbash are divided-in tLe Deyrsim iTltO t\5to portionS3 those I am among inhabiting corn- paratively level districts, ealled the Seycl Hassalanlees, in distinction to the true Deyrsimlees living among the rocky heights of the Mezoor, Doojik, alld Woozichan mountains. rThe different natures of the ts^-o localities have influenced their respective habits, the one being a11 agricllltural race, com- paratively amenable to authority; the other, a haurhty, pagstoral, and determ]ned rebel tribe. 11]e Seyd Hassanalees, altlaouClv originally from liholassan, in Persia, enlit,ratetl more lately from the Agllja Dagh, ill Alalatia, to tllis; tlle Deyrsimlees, on the contrary, are witllout doubt the descendants of tlae original Pagan Armenian stock esisting thele even before (Christiallity. The former, from tlleir proximity atld conlmon hatred of orthodox Islamism, illfluenced the lattel, nTho in time imper- ceptibly acceptetl the tenets professed by the Htlssallaulees alld graSted Warluathic upon their folamel mise(l Chrlstian and Palran ideas. Now, therefore, there seems no differelace, out- wardly at least, bet^7een them in the matter of faith; but tlleir physiological types are confirmatory of separate origins. rl'he Deyrsilulees are finer men, with black hail andl efTes, lonU, faces, 

* There is a curious passage in ' Moses of Chorerle, which I think gives the origin of the name of the blount they inhabit arld their deseellt. " After the arrival after the flood of! Xisuthrus in Armerlia, one of his SOI)S, name(l 'Sim,' went north-wect to reconnoitre the couIltry. Arriving at a little plain traversed by rivers, Tvhich carry their waters into fSssyria, he stopped oll the banks of the river tor the space of two moons, and gave his name to tlle mountaill." Sim lef't it, but his grandsons retulIled and established themselves on the rivers. FIOm hat follows, it appears the Moosh Plain is intellded, one however catl hardlT eall that a little plain. 'l'he description coincides more with the small Omajik Plain and the Mezoor asld Merjan hivers fewirlg thlough it, 'Moses of (Shorene,' vol. i. lib. i. ch. vi. 
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and swartlly complexions, resembling what one would suppose 
was the original ethnic characteristic of the Armellian, and 
which one occasionally sees reproduced in the inmates of the 
ol(:l consents about Van and other parts of Koordistan. The 
Seyd Hassananlees are sllorter, and have rounder and fairer 
faces, although, like the others, they have long black hair and 
eyes, with full dark bea.rds. All the young metl indiscriminatels 
wear their hair long in plaited tresses, while the middle-aged 
let it hang down in two loose loeks bellind each ear; the old 
men shave the heacl entilely.* The same dress seems common 
to all; but the Deyrsimlees wear a long melon-shaped turban 
wound round an elongated felt cap, whose point appears above 
it; tlae Hassananlees wind a simple turban round tlle usual red 
fez. Their hielarchy, if I may use the term, consists of two 
degrees only, namely, "Deydees," literallysayers, and SeycSs; 
the latter positions are hereditary; the former devolve their 
mantles on the most deserving of their disciples.t The popular 
belief amolzg the Kizzilbash is that " Deydees " do not die, but 
are received in solue mystical way into heaven. In their 
language there is some difference, the Deyrsimlees speaking a 
hoordish dialect, involving many Armenian words; while tlle 
Hassananlee is a peculiar kind of Zazaa, or mixture between it 
ancl the common Wermanjee, although partaking of the large 
Persian element characteristic of the forrner. Circumcision is 
unknown amont them all, but they allow polygamy, limited to 
four wives whom they can never in any case divorce. their 
woluell are fiee mannered, and rarely hide their :ices, while 
some of them receis-e strangers openly, and converse with them 
in open divan. Ulllil.e tlle lMoslems and Christians, the sons 
whell lllarried, however young, have separated establishments 
in separate houses. All are bound to observe the Jumaa, and 
generally to keep a fast of ten days at Mohurrem, dllring which, 
like the ShialQs, they curse the first Califs, Yezid and Shimr. 
The elltire Wizzilbash, in addition to more primeval belief, 
ale closely allied in doctrine to the Noseyrees, Druses, and 
Ismaiilees; each one, in addition to his priine prophet, believes 
in a ELejjab, or mediutn, diCerent flom the " Bab." 1'hus with 

* None of them ever cut or shave their beards. 
t Mr. Dunmore says they have also a head spiritual chief, called a Raiber or 

Bishop invested with more than apostolical power. 'Am. Missionary Herald,' 
sol. liii. pp. 219, 2_0. The worthy a,nd talented gentleman I quote above lived 
and travelled a great deal among the Kizzilbash, by whom he was mucll beloved. 
Leavirlg his field to recrlli t a shattered constitution in America, his active spirit 
could Ilot brook inactivity; he therefore pro5ered himselfas a military chaplain 
during the late rebellion, and was killed in battle, deservedly regretted by all his 
friends--by no one more so than myself, who have had ample axld repeated oppor- 
tllnities of witnessing the fruits of his noble philanthropical exertions in Armenis 
alld Kurdistan, where his Ilame is a " household word." 
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the Kiz%ilbash, it is Zeyn el Abadeen who is the medium witll 
Alv, through the "Bab," Sheikh Safee. rl'he Noseyrees for- 
mula, although it does not include Sheihh Safee, alludes to 
him in the interpretation sulosequently givell by the Druses; 
he, as well as a subordinate, Salman e1 'llarsee, are highly 
honoured. All these sects believe, too, that Goci visited earth ill 
different forms, and will again visit it. In their sun and star 
worship, or rather reverence, they are similar, and all equally 
agree in their respect for our Saviour and the Apostles. But 
the idea of the metempsyehosis believed in by Druses and 
Noseyrees is foreign to the Kizzilbash, who, as stated befole 
confine themselves in this respes t to accepting t]le Deydee 
teaching, that his spirit and sel:t is conveyed at his option into 
the body of another human being: one brallell of them, how- 
e+Jer, do believe in the transmigration of souls. They live, 
according to 3tr. Ball, near Yozgat. :Elzom one of theil 
religious books, called the "Booywick," X that fell into my hands, 
I fiiid their respect for Mehemed is siluply a lulind to deceive 
the BIoslerns, for they ha+re nothing ill comluen Jith them; no 
really obligatory :ists, stated prayers, abllltions, or belief iz 
tl-le Koran. They teach the ubiquity and otunipotellce of Aly, 
the creator of everything in hea-en atld earth, and in colltem- 
plation of his luagllitude and primeval existence, worship 
venerable natural objects, as huge oaks, and large isolated 
nlasses of rock. They adore the sun at rising alld setting, 
reverence filXe, and pray and saclifiee at the sources of lrivers. 
Sucll practices seem undoubtedly reluailzs of their old Ar- 
menian PaCanism, which embrace(l all these forlas of idolatry 
and heathenism ;t while their belief in the several incarllatiolls 
of the Deity is a palt of the Hindoo worslwip introduced into 
the provillce of Daron by the Indian brothels Kisane and 
Semedr, and grafted on the Armenian Pagallism in the tilne of 
Valarsaces, 150 years before Christ. t But the most interestillg 
features in their obselvallcess are the enlployment of the 
Christian lsites of baptism, alld the Lord's Suppel.t 

The Kizzilbash in tlle entire Deyrsiln canllot amount to lesss 
than 200,0()0 souls; their co-religionists exist about Oiarbekr, 

* They have, according to Mr. Dllnmore, another religious book, called ' Yusuf 
Kitab,' containirlg portiolls of the New Testament. The Booywis k Mr. D. says 
is an eclectism from the Old Testament Scriptures, arld their OWI1 trAditiOllS. 

' Am. Mis. Herald,' sol. liii. p. 219-220, and Ditto, vols. lii. liv. and lvi. 
t See'Mosesof Chorene!' 'Awathangelos,' andthe intexestillg paper 'Sllr le 

Paganisme Armellien,' by lWons. J. B. Enim of Moscow, translated b- Morls. 
Stadler in ' Revue de l'Orlellt,' tome xviii., October, Novelllber, 1864. 'l he stone 
worship seems Harranite or Azab. E1 Gabal had a terrlple at Emezsa as the 
black stone at the Kaaba. 

$ lbid., p 217. 
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the At,hjee DaU,ll, near tIalatia, at Adiaman, near Olfa, Siwass, 
and Yozgat, and they extend more or less to the capital itself. 
They are an independent race, never having known in later 
time3 proper subjection, althougll the villages ill the less moun- 
tainous parts, or near the seats of differellt governments, are 
liable to conscriptioll and ordinary tases. 'llhele are many 
of this sect to 1)e found amonb the military, and some of thela 
have risen to the rank of general and Btushir. 

15th. Accompanied by our host's son, we started early, 
following the wooded raville close to his house, soutll of east, as 
far as Seterdik village, two hours from it. The ravine then 
opells out into a small valley, watered by a copious stream. Its 
bank3 are well cultivated, palticularly about tlleb two villages 
on either side, near the ruins of an anciezIt tosvn, now 
levelled with the dust. On a mound on its right bank stands all 
old Artnenian church, with a very primitive altar in it, composed 
of a single pillar of stonen surmounted by a large square block. 
The interior is covered witll curious shaped crosses, wllich ai<e 
reproduced on the tombstolles of tlle grave-yard at its si(le, 
denoting tlle last resting plaee of former Bishops. The whole 
countr.y about, and in the lleyrsim generally, contains many old 
Armenian relllaillS, ruined tOWllS, villages, chulelles, and con- 
vents, but generally speakirlg, no real Arnwenians near them, 
the origillal illhabitants having long ago been ejected by tlleilz 
Kooltd neighbours. The cllurches ha-ve luostly ogival arclles, 
and invariably the same primitive altars noted before; little 
cemerlt is used ils the construction of tne walls and stone 
pillars. The sacred buildings are entered by extremely low 
cloors, tlle sides and pedilllent beillg colllposed ea(h of a single 
lnassive block. The illscriptions are all ill the old Armerliall, 
but Inostly defaced alld illegible. 

Following a side ravine, +ve reached Arzoonik village in an 
hour and a half from Segerdik. Our tents were pitched hele, 
but we proceeded further to visit some old ruins in the neigh- 
bourhood, called Kurmizak, or Kurbizalc Kalla. The road 
to it lay through Avshekr sweet water hamlet, tlle property 
of and inhabited solely by Artnenialls, situatecl in a y)lain; \\re 

follossred for a fexv minutes, and then ascencled a stony hill 
to the huge rock, UpOll whieX the ruins are pelched, reaehillo 
it in one hour from Arzoonik. An imrnense mass of rook 
rises alorupt]y iIl narlow vertical strata fronl the low-ltTing hills 
aroul-leA, shooting out at tlle top in sllarp pointed needle azId 
s;Xnv-silaped pinllaeles. The lower strata have been artificially 
strwotl)ed away Ola connected by walls so as to render the wllole 
all itnpregnable fortification. Aboze the lower +s-olks and 50 
feet lai<tller anotiler wall of Saracenic date rullrlillg round tlle 
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contour of the rock is sllrluounted by ruins far older than the 
former, built llp loose, mJithout mortar, with large rough bloclis 
of black stone; whereas the Alahotneclan portion below is dis- 
tinguished by walls of a lighter coloured stone, and far smaller 
blocks, regularly finislled, and imbedded in cement. An inscrip- 
tion over tlle gatessray in the lower and later building had 
recently fallen amoolgst the deffir?, beloxv. I found several 
pieces inscribecl itl modern Araboic with the name of Gheyatll 
ecl' Deen Reykllosroo ebn Keykobad.* rlphere was nothing 
else of any great interest, apart from the pOSitiOll, but a series 
of cllambers quarried out of tlle rock, and doused with rough 
stolles, havin^, rollnded arches of the same material, differing ill 
tllis respect, alld the folnl of the arch, from the gate alieadv 

elltioned. Ill and amongst tlle ruils we picked up several 
arrow heacls made of iroll, witTi se,veral defaced copper coins. 
At tlle base of the hill, sozne little way below the lower wall, 
but still at a consideralule 11eigllt alsove tlle plain, is a stnootl 
silrfslce clloked with tlle ruills of an old toxvn. After visitin 
tllem we retutned by the same rollte to our tents at Arzoolil. 

ltth. Ou reacl was east c)f north tlliS lnolllillg, oYer an 
uplalld to the village of Surpiyan. 'l'he cllief Su]eyman 
At,lla pressed us so hard to stop, thatz altllouoh eally, ave 
aliglltecl to taste ,SOIlle fine watel nlelons, after which we visitecl 
tlle old cllurell, a sinlilar collstrlletion to tlle orle at SeCerdih. 
iFrom here on the roacl slopecl clossu an easy clecline, till neal 
tile eclge of the Injex7rga valley, wllell it became extremely 
abrupt to tlle villat,e of the same name, two hours f;<orn 
Arzoonik. Tllere is an old Arulerlian chureh here, repairecl, 
accorflir2g to ar3 illscription, 3()0 years ago, and dedicate(l to 
Surp l\:Iinas. 'l'lle village, Jlalf Arlnellian and half Turkish, 
colltains about 80 houses, emboxvered in fine walnut trees, allcl 
garclens, waterecl by several bealltiful streaInlets. It is situatebl 
half way cloxvn the slope of a fille thougll narronv valley; we 
descendecI it on foot for ten lllillutes to a stream called tlle Ak 
Su, lullnillC, in tlle l)ottolll. Aseenclirl3 from this a steep l-ill, 
Xtiwrrgall WaS reachecl in 27 minutes. 'lllle villane itselt is a 
miseralul, cc)]lectioll o1: hovels, but the ruins ot the old chureh 
dedicated to SUzp Ar.wtoon are vell +Tortll a visit. 

* One of the Seljook Selltarls of Icollillm, lvho was perpetuallv engaged in mrar 
with the Mongols. He lvas a son of Keykobad, and succeeded him A.D. 1235. 

He married a daughter of the King of Georgia. Durilog the filstdifficulties ocea- 
sioned by the Mongols, he was on the point of coucludillg a defensive treaty with 
Bclldwin II. of Constantirlople, who sent to Flallce for his niece, daughter of 
liudes, Lord of Montaigu, to rtlarry her to him; Weykhosroo engaging to bllil(l 
chtl]chs in his dominiotls, alld evell tO tuln Cl2ristivtt1. Il] tIle eIld the affair was 
brokell ofi; aIlel an alliallce took place l)ets eell 11illl Al1d JOhI1 I)acas Katt17e 
Balel sVill'S enelll} . e) k}losI oo died .D. 1 i)A4. See ' Deguigrles Hist. des lIul;s,' 
vol. ii, part Blld, pp. tS3 t;.'. 
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Tlle road to Whozat was for 10 minutes an ascent to the top 
of the cliS overlooking the Ak Su, far below 1ls, and forminO 
its right banL; tlle river coming from north flowing soutll- 
east. Close to ollr left was a lavine running at right angles 
to the stream, spallned by an old Roman viaduct. WYe descended 
rapiclly to the village of Een, situated ill tlle valley of tlle 
A1< Su, which is about two tniles long and one broad, bounded 
by high pellpendicular limestolle cliSs, the village being situated 
at its southern end. Ill front of it is a flat surface stretching 
down to the river, most carefully cultivated, az1d studded with 

ajestic old walnut trees. Small clear streams wancler over the 
fields, and bathe the wide-spreacT roots of the trees, under whose 
delightful shade is a constant and refreshillg green sward. Tlle 
ruins of no less than seven venerable churclles peer above the 
branches herse and there, theil clumblitlg ruins partly supportecl 
bv the lluge trunks that have growll up and developed tllem- 
selves since they were deserted. Tlle samse fine trees gros in 
tlle aisles, casting their shadow over the massive remains, wllose 
soliclity seelns sufficient to have defied the natural deeay ot' 
cellturies. The inhabotants of this village now are IVizzilbash, 
^Tho, as elsewhere in the Devrsim, have clriven out the original 
Armenian possessors. The burial grouncls near the old churclles 
are full of tombs, sesTeral of the headstones bearillC, the elaborate 
florvery cross common to tlle Ar:teellian clergv; otllers +^7ere 

rude blocks of stone loughly fashiolled into the form of sheep, 
a custom still observed among, the Arluenians about Van, and 
even near Erzeroom. Tlwis fashion in a diderent way, typical 
of their respective pursuits, has been imitated by tlle Wizzilbash, 
who, however, insteacl of the sheep, llave rough lrlvdels of horses 
and arms placed over theila graves, i1wdicative of less peaceful 
callings. 

Following the A1c Su for another tnz-o miles furtlaer north, we 
quitted it for tlle higher lallcl about Whozat, reachirlt that village 
in three hours from Eyrgall. Whozat, which has retaineel the 
old Armellian natne of tlle province or rather distriet, is the seat 
of a Mudir who has juristliction over 170 villaC,es, all in the 
ErziTlgan Waimakalulik of tlle Elzeroom Villaiet, mostlt scat- 
tered tiohallas, containing '22()0 vergoo payers of 52 piastres 
each. In tlle sicillity of the villaCe is a lare,e barrack, oxre- 
looked however by the 1noulltain close to, oolltailling a force of 
600 legular troops alld six gutls,in permanellt occllpancy. 'l'he 
Atuclir, an oldfriencl, did hisbestto :nalze us as coznfortalole >s 
he coulc1, in the3 ]llidst of the dllnt,-heaps and squalid houses oon- 
StitUtilOg the btasted cat-)ital of his overnlnellt; xvhele, as he 
^Tllispersed in aly ear, all wele Zellcleep Devil's sonS ancl Aasee 
in tlle llighest de^,ree. 
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lSth. Started some ti1ne befole daybreak, hawing a tiresonle 
hot ride lDefore us. The steepness of the mountains in our route 
would, we were informed, entail a good deal of walking, easier 
performed in the ealslier palt o-f tile day tllan at a later hour. 
()ne haur alld 47 millutes over an undulating wooded county 
brought us to the SUlllit of a mountain ovellooking the village 
o:f Chamoorlee, wit]l a fine view of the 3tezoor Dat,ll peaks 
and lalountains about. 011 our road to tllis we had come partly 
tllrougll a sell-cultivatetl valley called Tanel, with the t^so 
haullets of tlle salue naule? situated a quarter of an hollr fronz 
each other in its centre. M e deseellded the steep mountain on 
ioot in half aIl llour, a13d then elgain ascellded br a few minutes, 
wllen another sharp descent broup,ht us to the first quarter? or 
Mahalla of Taghar or Taghlll. WNre then followed a Booded 
ravines a:tlcT crossed sllortly after tlle bload pebbly bed of a 
uloulltaill-torlent, throut,}l whose centre flowed a dimiliutive 
strealll: crossing to tlae otller s;de of a low ridge between the 
river of 'l'cllitrjishgexek lay acloss our load. lt mas lushing 
apidly over a stolae-led, alid, altllouppll not broad, had already 

a lalge bocln,T of fille clear water, wllifh joins the stream in the 
tol7rent we had alreadv passecl, the united waters then flowing 
dilect towards tlle larger 'l'agllar +illage bY a short thcxugh difficult 
gcirge. To avoid it we crosseci a llit,h spur of the mountains, 
iJrolll whenee we cagain saw Bezcloot? Ali (;alio's village abollt 
three aliles south-Xe?st. '11he road at this poirlt turned over a 
finely-Xs-oocled eoulltrv nortll-east dileCt to'lnaghar, four hours 
alad a quarter fiom Whoza.t. Mte w-ere obljged, thotlgll so earltr, 
to st?p hele for tlle igllt, tllere l)eing only olle 07illage bet\\een 

tllis alld Zicllet1) SiX }-ours off, where *N-e were told +se should llot 
l:e able to proculle foocl eitller fol ourselves or horses. Taghar 
is a Illi.seralule aillage on tTle 'Tellilaishgezek Su, at one side of 
a sma]l high-lying valley conhpletely denuded of trees, but ill 
a goo{l state of cllltivatlon. At the bacli of the villaSe, in a 
wilel side zavine, ale tl-le lUills of all old Armellian chulch, such 
as I ha.X-e allea(ly clestlibeci at Segeldik. Tlle arch of the apse 
mTas circulal, ill the centre og;+al. A palt of the eircular roofing 
had fallell away, alld I had all opportllulty of observing that ill 
th( ir constllletion lal<fe hollosr jars olX tubes of baked clay had 
leell used; to lessen l-obably the estra ueight the emplo)7Inellt 

of the necessary blocl}s of stone xw-ould hase occasioned. 'l'he 
usual burialglound + as situated at one side, ha+7ing on many of 
tlle toulbstorles t}<e usual episcopal flowel7ed eross. The nortll- 
east side of the valley was boulleled by the Tchimistgezek Su, 
isslling from the gorge llotlcecl before; after tllis it rllns west 
a slwolt W;A+T, alld thell tulns tc) tha toun frorn wllence it takes its 
llclme. 
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19th. We had clouds yesterciay for the first time cluring our 
journey, and this morning the sliy was considerably overcast; it 
cleared up, however, before the mules had been laden. Crossing 
the valley and river tFo east we immediately climbed a narrow 
steep path gOillg N. 34? E., nearly completely choked as was thef 
mountain by a thick forest of dwarf oak. It took us an hour tc 
sctamble to the top, over sharp stones alld roots of trees that lay 
across the road. NVe had a fine viesv of the surrourlding coulltry 
from this height, altlaouC,h limited in tlle directiort of our route 
by a higher interveni]lffl range, sulsequelltly crossed on ollr 
way to Halvoree from Erzingan. Our road wa.s at the extreme 
edge of the mountain forming one side of a ravine, with a per- 
pendicular drcxp of more than 2000 feet. The road was tolerably 
good, and led throut,h similar forests of oak as those clothing 
the deSle we had passed. Numerous species of gall-nllts and 
the large plum-si%e exerescence of the oak- in Turkish Hantoof 
- of a dark red, abounded; but I failed to distirlguish the blue 
species, commanding the best priees in the European nlarket. 

\51e reached the llliserable arillage of Kozlichar in an llour 
from the top of the mountain, situated in an upland valley half 
way down the mountain-side further on north-west. 

The oak forest, whieh had ceased on deseending from the 
mountain near the village, again lined our road on the higher 
lands behind, and for sozne distance domrn orlr subsequent descent 
towards Owajik, which we commeIlced an llour and 20 nlinutes 
from the village. Frotn ollr elevated position we saw the Owajik 
plain bounded to north by the high rant,e of the arid ttezoor 
l)agh spread before us, dotted with villages in pretty lookin 
clumps of willow; to the north-east ̂ vere ofE-shoots of the same 
rocky range, and to east wooded hills, a contilluation of the 
intervening range we lvere on, which encloses the plain on tllat 
side. The deseent, encumbered by bloclQs of blue granite, was 
called the Deveh Boyunee and Kazooklee Pass; it was too steep 
to svalk down soberlv. Our gait tllerefore was pelforce quickene(l 
illtO a hllrried shuffle for the llalf hour it occupied, the horses alld 
nules taking double that time. WYe tllen entered irlto the pletty 
3farko valley, and rested for a few minutes under a grove of 
walllut-tlees near a fine brook watering the mountain valley we 
vere in. Close to was a grove of the Gaoot-sllrub-the t'vony- 

mus eqzropgql,s of IJillueus with its graceful pendants of fusehia- 
red flowers attached like chandeliers by their long gossamer-like 
stalks to the branches and around the stems. From here our 
descent to OwNik was long but rnore gradllal; we reached tlle 
soutllern side in 1t hollr from the tol) of the pass. A regular 
battle between rival Wizzilbash tribes was gOillg on; not the 
simple process of skull-cracking with bltldgeons, but a regular 
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musketry fusillade. Eostilities ̂ rere politely suspendecl to allow 
us to pass urlscathed; and the rival chiefs took occasion to beg 
my iz-terfelence between them. I soon found all my exertions 
xvoulcl be hopeless, as although the quarrel had originated about 
a clisputed fielci so mllch blood had been shed and lives lost, 
tilat it llOW ^as a debit alld credit account of heads; the losillg 
partiy insistillg then atld there upon money or kind in adjust- 
lllellt of tlle balallce. It toolc us half az1 llour to ricle aeross tlle 
p]ain, Llearly north, tc} our night's cflulping-grouncl at Ziaret 
zrillatfre at tlle foot of the Bitezoor I)agh. rtlle valley or plain of 
C)wajik is estlemely fertile, azd has the acivantaCe of being 
w-(te;red by nutllerous fine strealms; the lrlost considerable, upon 
rllich we were encampecl close to tlae village, has its sources 
close to. They rtlsll :itom five or six difEerellt plae.es frolll under 
the base of t1le ATezoor Oagll, tllat stretches in a lolat line aiollg 
tIle wl-lole nortll sicle of the plan at a lit7ht angle perpendicultlr 
to itS xVithollt the slightest lDrealt OL' slope. 'l'his rix er is, as tlle 
lllOUNt8.llls ealled tlle AIezoor, wllieh, a-iter receiving the othel 

melols streams in the vallest, forms t}le river fallig into the 
31urad Su at A0Tazgeld, SIX hollrs fio2zl Peyrtek. At first sight 
it t<g)pears perfectly indescril)aljle shere tlle greater part of this 
large l:ody of +|ater ori.oillallv coltles from. WIost of it seenls to 
bEllaSt Ollt at once, (1S if floln the strolse of a ulagic Xrand from 
tl.le slllooth l:aee o:t the ilon roel; llot the slightest fisstlle or 
eavit;T- I)ut R;itll olle exception? wllere it bubbles out of the 
gl'0llild iltO a lal>e nattllal basin being vJsible. OU1' subse- 
qllellt jOIIrlley esiltlillecI tlle cause. Tlle barien rocks of the 
BEezool, tllctt spring up suclclenly to the height of rncanv thousalld 
feet, enclose ]: ilLesl broatl lanoe deep nclttllal basills llearly 
al\VCl5'S Sllecl az;tEl sllox T, tilat luelts partilllly durint the summer 
heats, but acat to all extent sufficiellt to exhaust tllese eternXll 
supxplies. tI'l:we wcltet, ill tlle abseine e of atly so?l or vegetXltioIl to 
alsoII) it, fltels throl,h the rock at all seasolls7 al<d escapes 
tTlrollgll softer ulldergroullci strata in the 1laTlller notecl. WVllen 
+ e sssiteci tllese sourcess they vere icy cold of a crystal brilliallcy, 
iT1ll of fine trvut, that sailed up ill shoals to ths3 very eclCe of the 
naoutltain; ill winter tlle waters ale cc)mparatively *VEll'lM; bllt 
at all times they flow as uninterruptedly as nov. The climate 

* Tlle present name Alezoor seems a Strriac corruption, for Mendzoor or 
SIehzoor trmenian. ATetld;<oor + oulel nleats ill that latlguage the mig:hty or large 
WAtUL' SOUI'Ca or hiver Euphrates (?) St. Mattin saas the veritab]e Ellphrates of 
the Armenians is the Murad Schai, alld that it is brmed of two principal rivers 
which comillg hotn north alld east unite in the Moosh Plain. 'rhe AIurad Schai 
is sufficielltly ̂ vell dellote(l, but he has entilelv confounded the second river which 
he luost ullaccoulltably calls tile MalXlzgelti River, a?d states it comes from the 
llolth fIOIll the Hill Giul WIoulltailz. rl'ile l\Ialazgerd River is a ditch fallillg illto 
the Mulad on its left bank, on ^hich si(le the lSin Giul SIoulltain is unknown. 
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here is hot in stlulmer) bllt most intensely cold in winter; SDOW 
lies on the ground unusuallylong,falling in vast quantitiesfrola 

This R;ver St. Martin says the Armerlians also call Euphrates, by arhich the 
A?elldzoor Su is also known-as well as the Kara Su-by the Kizzilbash Koords. 
No river of equal depth and importance falls illtO the BIurad between Diyadin and 
Peyrtek, as the Mezoor. T think therefore the second river, Armellian geo- 
graphers allude to, is the Menzoor7 rising as it does in the canton of the same 
name, which has no existence much farther east, atld which Illjijan mentions is 
the Doojik Dagh of the presellt day. The old geographers say it comes from the 
anciells city of Medzourkh in the high Armenia and in the canton of Menzoor 
Faustus of Byzantium's account of the position of tbis town agrees with the plain 
of Ovajik and the junction of the two rivers Merjan atld lVlenzoor, at a point 
where they enter the mourltains. " Haur descended on the bank of the Euphrates 
in a plain covered with a thick forest, at the cotlfluence of tm o rivers, in a plum- 
tree grove; at the place, where anciently existed a town founded by Sanadroug 
cal3ed Medzoulkh." This river St. Martin says joins the other branch of the 
Euphlates, near the town of Alandzgerd, or in 'rurkish Melazgerd. He here 
confollIlds the latter with the former, two totally distislet towns wide apart 
Mandzgerd being in fact the present Mazgerd, {ive hours from Wazger(l, where 
the Mezoor falls into the Murad. The wbtele of St. Martin's description and that 
of Faustus coitlcile with the Ovajik and the Mezoor, which is the river St. Marti 
illtended to desclibe. I may add that the Armenian villagers in Terjan, near 
Erzeroom, all told me lotIg before I saw the Mezoor that one of the branches of 
the Euphrates-called by them also E1 Frat-had its source in the Ovajik Plain 
arld was called " 13aba Meroor " or Mendzoor, the " Father Great River.:' 

The termination " zour," as stated before, seems ArmetJian or a wor(l comnlon 
tn it, i(lelltical with " djoor " water. Fire as well as water were objects of worship to 
the old Armenians, as well as the Parsees. Mah for M;hr was the God of Fire 
The present name of the riner, prorlounced as it is sometimes Mah or Mehzoor 
may point to this double worship, formerly practised at the sourees of the Mehzoor 
in the Ovajik Plain at the foot of the moUtltain of the same name. Amotlg the 
28 Ye3tis, there is Ardvizoor, 4' source of the celestial ̂ 7ater." According to 
Moses of Chorene (' Hist. des Saintes Vierges ') the adoration of the " fire-sister " 
arld i' source-brother '2 was practised at the foot of a mountain in a cavern situated at 
tlla place called '; Bouth." ' Revue de l'Orietlt. J. B. Emin's; Mem. sur le Pag 
Arm.' October, November, 1864, pp. 210-211. The sources even now are venelated 
if not worshipped by the Kizzilbash, who call them arld the AIountain Baba 
Mezoor, " Father Mezoor.' They make frequerlt pilgrirrlages and offer up pra) ers 
aljd sacrifices at the sources. I'he Syrian author of a 4 Life of Alexallder the 
(5Xleat' (printed atld translated e2atlacts from which and commentary by Proi! 
WQISHY of Yale Ce,ll. U. S., exist in second No. of vol. iv. of the ' Anl. (:)lient. Soc 
Jourllal '), althongh in itself as the Comnlel1tator says, ;n adapted translatiorl of 
the otigirlal Greek work of Pseudo Callistherles, "a lsolthless but popular Ilovel," 
nlentiolls :some geographical data, applying to the Mezoor moulltaill, river, alld 
plain, that are not without value, froul their hal ing all air of truth irl connection 
with the actual sites. I allude to that part (p. 419) whele it sta1:es " Alexander 
f)tlnd a deelirling 21ounta}n, the llalne of shich was Moses," Syriac corruptiosl 
for Moozor or Mozer; " atId thely proceefled down it and ate bread there. Ared 
tiley descended to the solllces of the Euphrates alld discortered it iSSUilig foith 
fioln a cave. Aild they came to ' Halool us ' from whic.h the 'l'igris issues like a 
nlill stream.2 The KizziltXashs and as I have attempted to prove the Armeniarls 
too, say olle of the rea} sources of the Euphrates is the Mezoor River, one of its 
lalt,est sources issues in fact (see text) from the kind of basin alluded to above 
which tradition sas was cleared out many years ago by a Persian K;g, at the 
foot of the Mezoor Mountain. Certainly no other source of the Euphrates answers 
to this, particularly wherl taken irl conllection with the plain, mountain and 
lIaloorus-Workar (Save-soul ce of the Tigris? about forty hours of. 'l his part of 
the tlzallslation differs fiom the Greek, alld as Profes60l Wolsey observes, reveals 
sts Eastern origin. The Syrian translator, taking his account in comlect-iosl with 
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Novernber ancl far into April. The peasants use a cart sithollt 
wheels a sledt,e, in fflet by whieh they trallsport tlleir grain 
from tlle fields to tlle villaCes, along the clead lexre] of the plain, 
whiell does not even oSer a hillock to olestruct theln. In tlle 
graveyarcl here we again saw tombs vritll the species of speakin 
epitaphs described as existing at IV071icllar; amongst them, on 
the l eadstolles of two llewly-nlacle graves, was susl)ended t.l}e 
chevel?sre of a celatenariall clam e, contrastill fr stran,ely in it s 
short pure ̂ rhite locks witll the lOllg silky aubllrn tlesses xvavil> 
sadly over the prave of a Noordi.sh lllaiclen, close to. Oey)endellt 
to them, as in life, were the ljraiclecl silk threads in fashion among 
tlle fenaale eltZe of the world arourlcT llS. AVe walked in the 
evelling to the sources of the riser ALezoor, about a quarter of a 
nlile west of tl-le villaoe; tlaclition reports they wele cleared out 
lmany yeals ago by a Persian killg. 'They seemed to issue fiola 
tlle base of the mountains; bllt as heazy masses from the stu- 
pendous locks above ealcumbered the gllound, it is ju3t possil)le 
they forlllell+T issued from a cave sshich those deD} ls have llON- 

the sources of the Tigris at l-Ialoorus a evidently alluding here to the Alezoor 
Dagh and river of the same name, both of which he pl obat!ly visited or heard of 
from COlOlliStS of his own Ilation, that-aswill be seeAn itl the text hereafter-once 
lived there. Although the S5-rian Essaaist makes a jump to Ikhlat (Klat), fiom 
Haloorus, and thell to Azerbijan, we find him still in the " Valley of hIoses-" 
" and Alexander crossed the plain Bahelipta, and nterlt arld encamped at the door Or 
a gl eat moulltain, and there vvas itl it a way ky which merchants passed into the 
regivIls mlithitl*" Although this, taken with the te2at, wvould imply a totally 
different localits, I am still disposed to think the author, not particular abotlt his 
aylomalolls geographical information in connectiotI with his history, was lnaking 
use of a real knomledge of the Deyrsim coutltrw- for his foreigJl pictllre. The 
declilling mountairl being tEle Mezesor Dagh; the sources of the Euphrates, those 
*f the Mezoor blanch; the Valle) of Moses, the On-ajik Plain, Bahelipta plain, tlle 
BIazy;erd upland plain; }3ahelipta Mazgerd; then as now the gate of the great 
noulltain Dersim, througll which an allcient high road led into the interior al d 

as stated in text, once leJ frnm the I3]ack Sea to the hIediterraotean b} Malatia. &c. 
The Syrian author snisplacing his helo, covered iglaor.nce of history with real 
local geographical ktJ(X-ledge. Ilis scerles are true, but the hero with respect to 
them a myth* cortlmoll to all Olientals, wh<in default of a hero, ilvariably pitch 
upon Alexancler, t)laCitlg him anAong stllpendous mountains, itrlpossible positions, 
aIId wherever allcient ingelluit- constlucted wolks, they ale rot able to (onl- 
J)rehend or othelwise accollnt for. The Mezoor Su lna- also be that sollrce of tlue 
}itlphrates which Plirly, quoting Licinius Mucianus, safs lises at the foot of a 

ountairl he calls Cal)otec, 12 Iniles above Zimnlara, the latter town beiIIp, also 
tecoreliltg to llilll aS miles fl<zm l)ascusa (Kebban Bylaadell). See his ' Att. Hist.,' 
hooliv., ch. xx. The lQomarls tlzen voukl hase krzovwn the Alezoor Dagh as 
Capotes. Where cali i)e llo doubt frotn the detailed collrse of the EuphIates thus 
f:ar b>ing givell, that Pliny alludes to the Zlnlnlara of Cappadocia, elescliLed in 
I>. 21 of this Jourllal. I,icirlius Muc-ianus's a.cQoullt agrees thers with Armelliall 
;nd Kizzilbash tladitiolls, in identift-iIag the lSIez(or Itiser as olle of the sources 
of the Euphrates. 

a TheM Haloorus Calre, (8astle on top of it, atld district in which they are situated are 
c.alled to this dl+r by the name of lslselldel I)lilll halneyn, alld knoxvn as su(h to ali old 
Arab and Turkish gbeowlaphels, who place them colIeetl} in the lulowince of " Amitl ' 
Dial bekr. 
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completely filled up. On issuing from the rock the streams all 
ite altnost immediately containing then a body of water 

that threatens to carry away everything before it in its rllsh. 
One of the sources, confined in a stone basin of artificial con- 
struction, is called par eteellenee "Baba Mezoor ;" the nTater 
bubbles up into it like a mineral spring. At one side is an 
elevated wooden frame provided with iron hooks, upon which the 
korbans or sacrifice-animals are suspended before slaughterin 
by the devout or rather superstit,ious Wizzilbash pilgrims resort- 
ing to it in great numbers ill fulfilment of voss-s or ordiIlary 
course of clevotion. 

20th.-On leaving Ziaret our course for the first mile was ox er 
the pebbly plain at the foot of the Iezoor Dagh west; X-e then 
entered a narrow defile in the mountcains running nearly sollth 
and north. 'l'he road was most execrcable, over loose rock 
covered with small angular debrts as sharp as flint, from the 
crags aroulld IlS and immense boulders thslt time and traffic had 
worn awax to the stnoothness of glass. Riding mras impossilule, 
the animals wllen free even skating about in a manner threaten- 
ing the ultileate fracture of tlleir limbs. In one pltace, all hour 
and a quarter froin the villclge, +re had to unload the mules and 
convey the cllarges on men's I)aoks for a long clistance to a safer 
spot. \Ve followed the windings of the ravine oser lailly ground 
and across numerous rills OOZillg out of the rocky clifEs on either 
side, for three hours and a half; when, after a collsiderable 
ascent, we reached an ele ated ridge the higllest on this road 
-betweeIl two lofty peaks, .300 yards al)art, and to our left a 
large patch of old snow. This spot cannot be less than 8000 
feet above the sea-level, and the }peaks near an additional 500; 
the temperature was collsequetltly excessively eolci, itlereased by 
a lligh wind; so nlllch so, that mre dismounted and proceedfed oll 
foot to uZarm ourselves. MTe descended by a very aljrupt path 
for 15 minutes into a grassy basin, containing a lill of fille water, 
+\7here we brealXfasted. A fire was absolutely llecessary to wal1ll 
our frozen linllDs, which by great difficulty we sueceeded in 
nalcing witll the dried cowdullg scattered about the spot. Our 

furtller coulzse was in the same directiorl, continually descending 
past a Koord Ynilak; till finally quitting the pass . called the 
Ziaret and Soghameyrik Pass- in two hours and a half from 
the point xs7heze we breakfasted, and six from Ziaret villa(e. 
AAlith the (xception of the latter portion, which also mas bare, I 
never saxv such a scene of chaotic grandeur as this defile pre- 
sellts; lluge masses have from titne to tiIne tumbled down froln 
tlle perpellclicular blueish-grey ro(k mountains on eitller sicle, 
resentint, at first sight an impe1letrable barrier to ftlrther pro- 

gress; while other pol tions hailg lligh over tlle road, appearing 
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every instant as about to become deta(hed and to fill up tlle 
narrow passa^,e alone I1OW remaining. Not a vestige of soil oI 
any green or growing thing is to be seen, but the parched 
withered fragtllents of that most detestab]e of all plants, tlle 
long-spilved rock-thistle; water hos ever abounds, appearing as 
if sweating out of the stnooth face of the mountain-rock. The 
rills thus formed are qllie,kly lost in the mass of loose flints and 
stones covering the road, only araill appearing at intervals 
throughout their underground course to the plain, or subter- 
aneous basins supp]ying tlle sources of the 3tezoor Risrer. rThis 

passage is one of the most clirect roads f; om Erzingan and 
Kamach to Tcllilllishgezek, Arabkir, and tialatia; it is used by 
the Koords as the highway l)y svhicll tlley receive their foreig 
ploduee, as salt, coffee, &c. At present mercllants alld caraxrans 
taLe the round from Isharput, by Alalatia, E(tt,in, and Wamacl 
to ElzinCan. On quitting the (lefile *sre were in the WamacIl 
huzzaa (Erziilgan district), having on our left, about tvo miles 
off, tlle village of Uslluxulrt, the first wzTe hafl seen since leavinffl 

zialaet. e ploceeded another two houls nlore, zlorth, still 

gellerallfJ clescelldillg, and latterly by a very steep ineline till 
reaeihing our 1lit,ht's resting-place, Urfet. 'l'he hallllet is built 
on an u)lancl at one side of a ravitle, surrounded by fille gardells 
of mulberry, aprieot, and walllut; contairlin7 100 houses, nearly 
eselusively tetlanted by Atoslerlas, wl:to 1lo+A7ever are strollgly 
suspected of being secretly heletic lKizzilbash. Durilg the heat 
of sumnze}: tllev inhabit the Yailak xve had passed irl the moll- 
i:tlg; lbut thetT complained bittelly of the allllovarlces tlliS exposecl 
pOSitiOll caused tlwem fro1n the Noords, who were constalltly CA1- 

yilag of} their *attle and sheep. 
21st. ---0N'e walhecI down tllrougll the villa^,e into tlle raville, 

opening out illtO a fille +7alleat, vell clllJcivatecl, beazillg excellellt 
COttOll-ClOpS. Tlle cold of tiie day before +aTas exchanged for cln 
illtolerable heat, all tlle ulore oppres,sive frolll the suddenness of 
tile cllatlge. Ill all houl frozn tlle villaoe w7e touchecl the Kara 
811 (Erzer(!onz braneh of the Eupllrates), havillg clescencled to it 
alnzest unillterruptedly ftoln tlle top of the Zialet P^lss. It was 
flowilag +X-est; we folioared its banks ltp\A-ards east, througll a 
pleasing +?alley and corll-fields tiil reaching Kalllclel-l, a11 llollr 
and a half further on. Ou-r tents wete pitcheci ill a clover-fi(ld 
oll tlle left banL of the river, close ullcler tllat leart of tlie moderll 
to+vIl. After blealfast +0re proceseded to visit the illtelesting site 
of the aneie?nt town and castle, with the numerolls relics of 
antiquity abollt. Kamach is often melltionecl in old Armetlian 
historians ullder the nanze of Alli, distinct fioln the celel)rated 
old Armerlian metropolis of tlle sallle llanze orl tlle HarIcasus 
it is called in vulgar Almenian Gumuhll, and by the Syrian 
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chronicler lVamuk; in Turliish Kemakh. It is in the old Arme- 
nian province of Egegheats (Acilisene) and in the distriet 'l'aran 
Aghi. The old town was btlilt on an isolated rock, 300 feet 
high, of a semicircular form, the chord running east and west 
with the Tanajur or Tana River flowinc, through the bend 
between the two points into the Kara Su. The 'l'anajur vallev 
is extremely deep; its banks covered with fine gardens and 
substalltial houses, formillg the principal quarter of the naodern 
town of Kalnach which is continued rollnd thf3 base of the rock. 
It was from this sicle (the Tallajur) that Tarner]ane prosecllted 
lliS siege; filling up the nalrow valley with trees and stones, 
thus malcing a kind of elevation on wllieh he had planted his 
ladlers at,ainst the walls previous to a general escalade, when 
the tonvn capitulated. The rock is perpendictular all round, and 
in itself one would fancy alInost impregnable; but still its 
natural strength had been largely increased by filling up gaps 
an(l protecting Inore exposed positions. A road cut out of the 
side of tlle roek, suppotted occasionallv by brickwork, leads to 
tlle top from the lower town; but it is barred by three massive 
gates which have successively to be passed before gaining access 
illtO tlle interior. Ts^70 are Saraceni(, one of them containing an 
illscription recordint its capture by Sultan Selim; the third is 
probably Byzantine. The remains of the old town on the roclc, 
occupying only one of its corners to the north-west, ale surrounded 
by a W8!1] standing insicle the outer one encircling the summit; 
the space between the two also containing detaclled buildillgs 
alld streets of a more ancient date. rThe houses and remains in 
the more moclerll portion, togetller witll the ruined mosque, date 
fiom Sultan Selila; xYhereas the other remains ale Seljook alld 
Ak Coinloo and tlleir predecessors; as a]so is a large massive 
tomb at the eastern end, now wrongly desigllatecl a " Boor;," or 
baStiOIl, by the natives. It is not lollg since some of these 
builclillgs were inhabited; rlow no olle resides there; Sultan 
Selilll's old nlosque, too, is deserted. At rlo tillle a very solid 
structure, it llas shared the general decay in a greater degree 
tllan the solid struetures coverillg the remains of melubers ot far 
older dy:nasties. The azea of tlle rock at top is about a square 
mile. rrhe high road to Erzilagan and Erzeroom is callqied 
across the small Tanajur streala by a brick bridge, then ascend- 
ing the rock opposite by a way cut thlough it not a tunllel- - 
having an overleaIlgillg roof but opell towards the river. It then 
descencSs, crossinn the Kara Su by a fine modern wooden bridge 
The old road crossed tlle Kara Su close to its junction with tlle 
Tallajur; an arch of the old bridoe partially built in the roek 
still remains, as also the road on the rigllt bank (Kamach is on 
the lefjt) passi:ng alonO the sicle of the high chalk cliff, by a, 
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cutting sinzilar to t]:le more modern one. The lvulner S11, 
rising near and conling from Gerjaunes, joins the lCara 3/)0 
yards above the wooden bridge, and a little above the latter are 
some old tombs, erroneously, I believe, attributed to the Ak 
Coinloos. 

A.s Mr. Dalyell, my predecessor, had already follr years ago 
-penetrated the Deyrsim, by the Haramee Boghaz, from this 
to Halvoree Vank, I made 1lp Iny mind to etlter it in a new 
direction, vta Erzin^,an, in older to pursue all untrodden and 
comparatively unknown track, although it was reported imprac- 
ticable for horses or mules. 

24th Last night and the day before we had a considerablfe 
fall of rain, the first break in tlle fine weather we had enjoyed 
since leavint, Elzeroom; the morning broke suspiciously, and it 
was not lonO before we were drenched to the skin. Three hours 
arld a half torttlous travel brou,:ht us to the miserable caravan- 
serai of Apooshee; having passecl one village only on tlle road, 
throut,h a country devoid of ally cultivation. Tlle route, willding 
AC1'OSS the low spurs of the Wara Dagh, with tlle Ellphrates, or 
ltara Su, close to our right, was hilly. On the left bank of the 
river the lofty tTezoor I)agh ran parallel to the stream; its 
spurs (t right angles. At its back we caught occasional glimpses 
of the Deyrsim, wllich. with the highest of the Azlezoor, had some 
patches of new snow from last night's storm.^ Before us, near 
ACrzinan, was the singular conical peak of the Jaaferee Dagh, 
forluirlg one elld of a spur from the mighty Mezoor. This lofty 
ran^,e begins solue miles below lSggin, but on the left bank of 
tlle Kara Su, where it first begins to take a decidedly southerlv 
(ourse: extending llp to Erzingan it rnerges eventually into the 
1ioozichan or Olah Hussein Da ,h. 'l'he real Devrsirn fills up 
fibe space be}-lind, from opposite Halvoree and hIazgerd to 
Kythi; it is not known, as Ritter would lead us to infer, 
at any point llortll of the Kara Su, or nearer it than the l\Tezoor, 
+^hiell in faet prevents its aproac11 to the stream. As before 
clescribed, nothing call be nlore arid, bleak, and bare, than this 
lofty range; it is a single ulass of rock devoid of -et,etation of 
ally sort but a few dwarf shrubs, and composed of a llard 
blueish-grey rock. The spurs, on the colltrary, covered +^Titl 
a red eartll, nourish particular Li1lds of grass and stunted trees. 
Flom the khan, still following the cou1wse of the lara Su, alld 
passing the two Nomaree alld Apishta villages on the left ballk, 
ave arrived at Alsdose in two hours. To reaeh it +ve had to 
elimb a llill for a qualter of an llollr, alld then found it situated 
in a side ra^Tine ofl t,he regtllar roacl. Tlls3 te?nts were pitched in 
a pretty garden c]ose on a diluillutiare tnollutain lake, in the 
celltre of an uplalld hollow surrounclecl bv high hills. The 
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depth of sPater was estreme, and the lake appears to have been 
formerly a crater. Its margin was coverect witll gardens and 
houses, forming a Alahalla of Ardose. The inhabitants, all 
3Ioslems were some of them excellent marksmen, never failing 
to hit the wild fowl sailing on the lake witll a single bullet 
200 yards off; fiom the clumsy^looking rifles they carried. 

2t)th. lIeavy rain last night againn rendering the morning 
air at this elevation, aecompanied as it 7as by a high wind, icy 
cold. AfAre determined, notwithstalld;ng, to take the mountain 
road to Erzingan instead of returnint, to the often-travelled 
traek to the same town by the lo+v-lfT;ng valley of the Kara ,S 
or liamakh Deressee. A hilly road took us to a raville, ir 
which were situated the villages of Tasholel; or Shasholer, a 
Mezra close togetller; it then climbed a long and very steep 
mountain, from which Erzingan was sighted some two hours off 
in a direct line. Below us, on a mountain sllelf, but high above 
the valley, was the village of Hanzer. BTe again descended 
some way; the road then windillg, gradllally ascended for half- 
an hour along the face of the hill to another exposed peak lower 
than the last. From here the deseent down the steep mountain 
side to 13urastik village was eSected at a quick pace on foot in 
forty minutes, our wllole jourrley from Ardose havirlg occupied 
us two hours and a half. Burastik is situated on the slope of 
tlle hill, on the eastern side of the Erzingan Plain, opposite the 
Resheesh Dagh, witll tlle Sipt-)ey Kore Mountain north of 
the lattern and about a mile and a half north of the pass by 
which the Kara Su leaves the plain for the Kamakh Boghaz or 
gorge. From here on, after the first half-hour, the road was 
over the El<zillgan plaitl, s. 72 E. to the town, an hour and 
a half frotn Burastik. Tlle fine plain slopes gently froln Ilortll 
to south, acting as a hind of sast drain for the waters coming from 
the mountaills at the nortll end alld two sides, thlls conveying 
them to the Kara Su. Otherwise it is a perfect level, free t;ou 
stone or elevation of any kind, lout some artificial mounds at the 
etlst corner. 'Tlle soil is ricll, produeing grain, cotton, fruits 
arld nlelons in profusion. 1'he town alld villages contairl, 
exclusive of the rnilitary, 12,000 houses, of whicll 2,000 are 
Christian a far less number than when Mr. Brant visited it 
in 1836. The position of the town seerus totally wront, in 
Wiepert's Inap, where it figures 20 miles nearly south of its true 
point!. 

26{h.- In the evelling wandered over the old fortless, now in 
coulsse of delllolition to furnish cut stone for the new barracks. 
This building, as it now exists, is a species of patehwork, con- 
structed frorn the rernains of far older e(Tifiees. The figures 
and irlscriptiolls, formerly reported as esisting here, hae ell- 
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fortunately disappeared; the only remains of antiquity we could 
:find tn sifqs being fragments of Arabic and Artnenian writing of 
no interest. The walls, however, have from titne to time 
been repaired with arlcient debrts; thus we saw portions of 
colurnns with elegant capitals, finely-chiselled ornametlted blocks, 
fragments of old Ctlfic inscriptions, alld elaborate A:rmenian 
crosses, mised up with the luassive stone blocks havin a 
rough boss in the centre fol7mitlg the N7alls. 

2t3th. The equinoctial gales and storms precluded our plo- 
ceeding for some days. This day, however, there was a short 
break, which we at once took advantage of to start. Our road 
was snuth till crossing the Kara Su branch of the Euphrates 
and then E. 45 S. to Vank, at the foot of the Kazan Wai Peak of 
the.Mezoor, and at the inouth of the Merjan Boghaz or Pass. 
In thirty-eight lninutes after leaving the town we crossed a pretty 
broad stream-a very considerable torrent in winter, called also 
the Wara Su by a lniserable wooden bridge resting on pi]es, a 

few feet below the ford. Tllis stream is inot the Elzeroom liara 
Su, here called indifSerently by that name and Frat by the 
natives, as we crossed it six minutes further on by a respectable 
stone bridge supporting a platform of rough logs. I had at 
first supposed that this Kara Su was ouly another arrn of the 
Euphrates Kara Su, but it is a perYctly distillet river coming 
from a different direcntionn nearlv north of east, and having its 
sources in the mountains on that side of the Erzingan pl>ainOX 
After crossing tlle secolld bridge the plain ascends graduall- to 
t.he base of the mountain rant(te. Twenty minutes from it are the 
toznbs of a certain Merjan and his wife lfatmehn with their three 
young cllildren, esecuted in as nlany diSerent stones finely 
carved with verses from the Woran, and dates of their decease 
lerjan, it seems, was a highly plzilanthropic man in his day, 
and had conveyed the straggling waters issuing frorn the pass 
bearing his name, at his own cost, by an art;ficial canal, to the 
villages and grounds between it and the Eupllrates. Passing 
t]lrough Moolla Koi village, we reachecl the Convent of Surp 
Lusavoriteh irl two hours and twenty minutes from the tombs. 
It is situated on a pret,ty lawn studded with large rnullerly- 

* I believe it to be the River Agathangelos mistakes for the Kail (Lyous), as 
he says Erzingan (Eriza) was situated on a mound to the north of the Wail before 
its confluertce with the former. Injijan follows him making the Kail fall into the 
Euplirates. Or else the Kail and Lyous are two (listinct rivelws, but it must be 
remembered modern Armenians call the Saddak or Kailket Riarel the Kail, the 
na^me being preserved in that of the district far away flom Erzingan, besi(les 
the Lyous we kllow falls into the Iris, although Plirly also rnakes it fall into the 
Euphrates * ' Nat. Hist.,' book v. th. x2c. }ut again, ill another place he sass as 
distinctly, " The River lwis brings do71vn to the sea the waters of the Lyeus, ' 
bo(<lt vi. ch. iv. There must then hane beetl tw-o rivels of the same name; the 
oIle in the Erzingan Plain and the present Kalkyt or Saddak Kiver. 
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trees watered by the clear Merjan strealn that runs past one 
side of it. The entrance to the Meljall Baghaz and our road 
lay at the back (south) of the convent, and from here on, as far 
as lMazgerd, the latter runs through the mountainous country of 
tlle unruly Deylsim Kizzilbash, tllrough Char Sanjak direct to 
Kharput. We, howes-er, take the round by Halvoree Vank, 
Sin, allci Ma%gerd to Peyrtek, and so to Kharput.* 

October ] st.--The violent rain and wind we had last night took 
oW towards morning, enabling us to start at an early hour. NVe 
got over the open country between the convent and lerja 
Boghaz in twellty minutes, and then entered the narroxv pass. 
It is fortned by high spurs of the Mezoor Dagh; the elifEs on 
eitller side comillg down sharp leavt3 a way abollt 5() yards 
broad, at one side of which flows the Meljan Su. Solue attempts 
at a roael, btT clearing away loose rocks and stones, had been 
ma(le, enabling us and ollr laden beasts to proceed with ease; 
contrasting favourably with the inconveniences of the Ziaret 
Pass. The river crossed it every ten minutes, and at those parts 
tlle road is carried over the stream by servieeable laridges 
practicable for animals. 'The lnountain was barren in the 
extleme, not a blacle of grass or vestige of a shrub to be seen, 
while the crumbling nature of the cliSs, constantly fillillg in the 
chastn by its debrts, effectually precludes vegetation. In two 
places there were illdications of coal; tlorn wllicll the old pliest 
at Surp Lusavoritch told lYle he llad procured very serviceable 
specimens of that filel. We quitted the level portion of tlle 
pass in all hour alld a quarter after enterilhg it; after this it 
ascended tlle side of tlle mountain opening out into a hilly 
upland near Kelleyr villaU,e, tvvo llours ftom the convent. rl'l-le 
whole road fiolll tllis till it debouches into the Owajik tlain is 
hnowll by the same natne of tierjan Boghaz, as, t;ll arriving 
tllere, it preserves more or less its confinecl characteristic. 'llhe 
Ieljan Su, +^7hose course e had followed thus far, colnes at this 
poillt throut,ll a gap in the moutltains, floxving past the village 
froill east, our course being noev s.s.w. The rocky pealQs and 
slzurs of tlle BLezoor Dagh llere agaill olostructe(-l tlls3 road; 
several of the former wele coverefl with tlle virgin snow of last 
night. 'l'he pass onwards was very steep atld toilsome, passizag 
a large field of old sllow about 5V0 feet below us ;1< a claaslTl. 

WYe still, however, continuecl ascending, reaching finally its 
gleatest elevation in sevellty minutes from Relleyr. At this 
elevated point tlle pallorama of Ouajili and Mezoor is perfeet; 
tlle latter crossing our lille of view to south, its lellgth at olle 

* It was without (loubt thraligh this pass that Joseph Barharo travelled to 
T^himisilgezek, Aral)kir, antl Aleppo; the most direct l'OUtd and then an often 
travelled otle to tile latter tOWll f'l'0lIl ElZiDgan. 
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side bounding tTle pass and plaill, and at the other losinffl itselS 
ill the Koozicllan. Close to our le*, a kincl of goats' patll, 
win(linO among the crags, led to that part of the Deylsim con- 
sidered as illhabited by tlle most unruly Kizzilleasll, which the 
Turkisll zabtees with us said rvas forbidden grouncl for membels 
of their professiol. The pOillt we were standilag on had been 
cllosen by a late Kizzilbash rol)ler chief as a burial-place; his 
tomb, occupying the liluited surface from whence probably he 
had often spied his prey- commallded views of the llole lengtl 
of the Owajik and Erzingall plains, ancl the stony pass still 
many miles befolze us. Tlle coT(l here M as necessarily very 
severe; it was with difficulty we handled our instrumellts and 
pencils for the requisite observations. Our road on s. 68 mr. 
was such a steep and rough descent that we performed it on foot 
till reaching the sulall Avoosan 'l'allel Valley in forty minutes; 
aftermrards the pass was again entumberetl with slllall sharp 
pieces of rock, and larger tnasses, violent earthquakes had hurlecl 
flom the lofty heights oll eaell side. In two hours from Axoosan 
we passed a large spring, oozing out of the loose deb?^is in the 
gerge, with a body of water nearly equal to the AIezoor Su at 
its {irst source. Further oll uJaS a thiek grove of wild walllllt- 
tl ees, eontilluinO ullinterrllpted as far as the Owajik Plelil. 
The strealn, afiter floning a mile tllrough the pass, reeeives 
tlle waters of another source, having its rise aloove 100() feet 
straight up the pe]pendicular side of the lllountain. It 
seemed to issue at ollce from a caverll, or cllasIn, and thell 
carne tumluling dowll frorn that high altitude in a roarin^; 
catalact to tlle streala on our road, also ealled the Merjan Su, 
but unitill^, with the tIez.oor Su about eight 11ollls furtller 
on iil the plain. Twenty nlinutes later ̂ re left tl-e Bogllazor 
Pass by a load crossillg a lligll ritlge of the AIezoor Dat,ll, callecl, 
from the nuluerous rolaberies tllat take pla(e tllele, tlle Sakkal 
Tuttan, t3eard-seizing Pass. From hel e we saw the BIel jan 
Su, after quit-tint, the passn malwinc, a consiclerable bend; tl-len 
pU]suilog a southerly course, at tile foot of a beautiful uplancl, 
tilrough some fine groves of fiuit-tlees, oaks, allcl poplar. AWre 
arr,ain clescelacled orl foot, passillg to le-Ct ELatna Dusllaghi and 
Shall Veyrdlleyr vi]lages, to the Merjan Su. At this point tLe 
apology lor a road, froln tlle Tank, crosses the ris-er by a bridge 
aIld goes in a round to Khozat. This rotlte is macle use of by 
tlle Post tllat goes twice a Inontll to the3 luilitary station at 
hllozat; ours was near]y soutll; so, leaving the roa(l ancl river 
here, we turlled to tlae left over some llills, reaclling Seyd 
tiezoor's village, ill a heavy fall of r.lil, ill tllree aIlcl a half 
hours frolll AVOOSall '1larlal 'I he storllay nteather coulljellecl 21s 

to taLe up our quaiter3 ill ieJrti SIezoorOs house; he s+-as abseilt, 
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but his son Seyd lMakhmoocI did tlle honours.* This gentleman 
was candid enough to preface his hospitality by statirlg that a11 
the people about, and even those in the house, were notorious 
thieves, and that it would be as well if we kept our eyes open 
and suSered no one to enter the roola. As the chalnber was 
then full to swSocation with dirty, rascally-looking lKoords, and 
inquisitive, naked children, it appeared his kindly admonitio 
catne rather late, and indeed, after succeeding in clearing the 
premises, my servants reported several losses. 

2Bd. Devoured by fleas and all sorts of vermin during the 
night, we glatlly quitted the iniquitous nest at an early hour, 
accompanied by our host Seyd Makhmood, mTho volunteered to 
see us safe across tlne mountains, whose inhabitants were under 
llis religious influence. Immediately after leaving the village 
we ascended through a dwarf Valonia oak gl>ove towards the 
rocky pealQs of the Kalldeel rllash; we then descencled through a 
barren, stony country, theil soon again ascended a hill, from 
wheIlce, in one hour and a half .south of Seyd AIezoor's village, 
we had a view of the junction of the Merjan with the tIezoor Su 
in the Owajik Plain, about 2 miles frolll the spot where tlle 
united streams enter the moutltains; then taking all easterly 
course. After descending the hill further south, we entered a 
sma11 cultivated valley, and then a beautiful grove of Valonia 
oak, about 2 rniles west of the isolated mountain called l)oojik 
Dagh; subseqllently reaching the hamlet of l\Iarko (or tierkho) 
a Inile north of Mallnizrek village, in three-quarters of an hollr 
flom our last position. The country about was finely wooded, 
but broken up into ridges and ravines it was alternately our 
lot to seale or cross. Ill the hollows, and some way up the 
mountain sides, the sumach plant abounds. We breaktasted 
here and then eIltered the oak forest, which, commencing before 
reaching the vilSage, continues more or less as far as Khozat 
antl MazgercT to the south, and to Noozichan and beaond Taghar 
east and west. The road through it, owing to its steeplless 
narroxvness, and density of the foliage, was e:xtremely diScult, 
not only for our laden mules but also kr the horses. \ite 
proceeded on foot, descending to a stream in a ravine, an affluent 
of the Mezoor, washirlg thc loase of the mountain to south-east. 
As soon as the mules caine up we commenced an excessive]y 
steep ascent, rendered more diffioult by the increasing density 
of the forest and the heavy rains of previous days. Although 
we had been toiling more than an hour from Aferkho we were 
scarcely one mile and a half distant from it in a direct line, and 

* The name of our host's father is common among Kizzilbash Seyds, who show 
their reverence for the rierer and mountain of the same slame by adopting it. 
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tlle same entangled road of moulltain, rock, and forest, lay still 
before us. A heavy tllunderstorlll carne on, our difficulties 
increasing during its larogress. The vivid lightning-flashes and 
lolld thullder, resrerberatillg in a tllousand awful echoes from tlle 
mountains alad hollows arollnd, frightelled our animals; while 
clrenclling rain coming do+57n ill b]inding torrents, for sotne time 
eSectually retarded oull course. A7Te took shelter in the small 
llalulet of Wolnelevr, with Ostenik village close to; the road to 
l)otll xvas a natural series of sharp-edged steps in the lock; 
(liffieult, I thout,ht, for goats evell, but ollr tired horses ancl 
laclell allules mallaeed to scralulule do+Tll them, altllough to the 
cletrimellt of tlle little clocltely +ve llacl +^Tith us. Three hours 
soutll-W:Test of suall work from i\Ierkllo- brought, llS er7entual]y 

to the ballLs of tlle Afezoolt Su, now a fine broad stream flowillg 
thllough wooded l)anks ill a nalro+Nr, deep gorge l)etween tlle 
moulltains it divides. A7\Te fordecl the stream close to a rude 
briclge. Tlle urater avas 1lp to oul llorses' lellies, and full of trout * 
solue of our people attempted to eatcll tllem, but tlley refused ali 
POaXillg. Aaitl ascellcled tlle avooded moulatailesn pas3ing in 

llalf-all-hour tlle tuo Pezvenk villages, built oll level, finelv- 
cultivated plateaus reclaillled from the jungle, ilubeclded in fine 
forest scenery. Tlle wllole neigllE)oull}ood, as far as the efJe 
collld reacll, w^as olle mass of oak fol7est millu,lecl with ash, hazel, 
ancl poplar, ancl on the sulnnits lzille alld fir. Tlle road still 
colltillued ascerldin*, throllgll tlis pleasallt seenery, the trees, as 
*ve aLlvanced, gettilag lart,er and larger, and gro+A7ing so close 
togetller as ill lually lvlaces to exclllde the lifrht of dawJ. 
(:zIltivation, natllrally very sl:arse, vas limited to small 
plateaux occasionallv met with oll the more exposed portions. 
lt took llS a good two llours, elimbing by (a tortuous road, to 
]each tlle summit of the pealt forming palqt of the Bu Kurr 
Eaba Rallge, contaillecl in tlle space bolluded by the Mezoor to 
nortll and Ilaltoree allcl lAev.raoot to east alld mTest. Unlike tlle 
loclzy range of the l\Iezoola Dagll, an arid, unprofitable rock, tllis 
mountaill has a rich superstratulll aboundiilg ixl fille folests, 
giving place when cleared to fields producilag millet, Indian 
corll, allfl barley. The 1latllral productions peculiar to the oak 
cro+sd the trees ila every clirection, Vakllia being particularly 
fine, ancl second-rate galls equal to any I have seen else- 
z7here. 

After a Ililly descent of 30 minlltes we reaehed the miserable 
collection of mud-hoxrels, callecl 'TilleL, situated ill a hollow of 
tlle lllountains, se+Teral llulldred feet above tlle Atezoor, vllose 
waters, liLe a silver lille, flow ill a cleep rocky glell l)elor 11S. 

Before reacllint, it our c.arax7an, +Jhicll was solne vay behillel 
was stopped by a party of Kizzilbash, whom ̂ Te had passed o 
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the road: they were proceedinct to plunder our eSects vllen our 
Seyd, surprised at tlle delay, rode back and arrived in time to 
prevent the pillage of our gooAs. 

3rd. The Seyd left here, consignint, us to the care of his 
cousin and a certain Maksood Agha, the chief of Tillek, both of 
whom performed their devoirs to our satisfaction. Under their 
guidance +ve left the villate early, scaling on foot a high moun- 
tain that first lay on our road. From its summit we saw the 
1ialldeel Tash, llear Seyd tIezoor's house, the Mezoor Range, 
the Doojik Dagh, and our further roael to Halvoree Vank, or 
Surp Carabet. The same fine forest lay all about us; tlle road 
far worse than anytlling we had yet seen, consistillt, of a miserable 
goat-patll carried far down, high up and along the side of steep 
slippery rocks, over which it lvas perEectly itnpossible to ride. 
XVe had taken the precaution, before starting, to send our bag- 
gage by a better and nearer route to Halvoree Village, where 
ve intended passillg the night; our progress, therefore, notwith- 
standin the road, was less impeded than it otherwise would have 
been. 07Ve passed the two small villages of Kirimeyr and Sartap 
ollly during our +ralk, and nlet no llutnan beings. The scenelty 
was grand and exhilaratin?; immellie precipices on one side 
rising up on tlle other into gigantic peaks; the immediate road 
being encumbered with the dense foliage of huge trees arld charm- 
in(r underwood-amongst whicll the elegant Shetnshere or Gaoot 
shrub peeped out, Witll its beautiful fuschia-red pendant flowers. 
Valonia abounded everywllere, as also galls, atl(l the fibres about 
the branclle3 peculiar to the gall-oak; in other l laces so earefully 
picked and extensively used in tanllirl^,. ()ur horses had many 
narrow escapes between this atld Surp Caral)et; but although 
Inaimed and bleeding firn repeated falls and stumbles lve 
eventually reached the church, comparatively sound, in three 
llours and a half from 'laillek-the last three quarters of an hour 
beill(r a rapid alld breakneck descent on foot. In the vicinity 
there are some very rich cop)er alld tin mines, and iminediately 
above, a large rock composed of loose pieces of all iiltensely 
black stoJle heavier than lead, but shinillg like nzlarble, wllich 
further on is streaked svith de]ieate wllite veitls. Surp Carabet 
is lznown by the Roords as Halvoree ATank; there was nothillg 
very interestin^ in or about it, with the exception of a Snely- 
carved ebony door, bearing an Arrnsuian inscription. The 
villaCe, situated on a level highland several hulldred feet above 
the tIezoor Su,-wllich runs at its base, corltains twenty Armenian 
and ten Kizzilbash faulilies, alld lies ill the centre of se-eral 
M ell-eultivated fields. 'l'he people and dwellings, hou ever, have 
a look of hopeless squalor and unavoidable ulisery-the forrner 
nearly naked, and thfe latter tumble-down mud-laovels, unsuited 
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even for the coarsest anilllals. From last night's resting-pIace, 
and as far as SIazgerd, all the south-west bank of the AIezoor is 
peoplecl by the Seyd 13 assanaulee Wizzilbash the country north- 
east of the same river belollging to the leal Deyrsiln, and goinE,r 
by that name. Frorn the Vank Village to that of Halvoree 
there are some traces of a road, constructed by the 13ishop'4s de- 
pendants. It is, however, a mere shelf of loose stones, 2 feet 
broad, supportecl on small logs let into the rook, or rough steps 
hewll out of it, \\7hiCh wear alld tear have rellelerecl as slaootL as 
glass. In many places it hangs over yawning chasms, or clescencls 
toxvards valleys, as steep ancl abrupt as t}e natural illelile of the 
mountain. M;re corltinlted tlle journey on foot in preference to 
trusting ourselves on sllch a clangerous thorollghfare. Soon after 
quitting tlle convewt a heavy stortn broke over us, lasting as far as 
the BLezoor llis-er, two and three quarter hours further oll south; 
we then left tlle river, which fiolll Ovajik to this point is con- 

fined in a profound ulountain-gorge, and turned south-west to 
Halvoree Tillage. Our road from the Vank had been, as far as 
the river, a steep descent: we followecl its bank (rigllt) for half 
an hour, alld thell ascellclecl a.n uplalld, which +\7e traversed fol 
anotller llalf hour, till reaching the hamlet at the otlrer end. 
Our servants and baggage, soaking Atet, had already arrived. 

4th.- Halvoree is sllllgly situatecl at one end ot a small but 
very fertile upland vallev, witl-l the l\tezoor Su running at its 
north-east encl, on the site of an old AImenian town-the in- 
habitants being exclusinTely of the 1Vizzilbastl sect. Some of the 
old churches and cemeteries, filll of tolllbstones bearing Arlxlellian 
inscriptions, still exist, tllough in hopeless lUill-showinC, honT- 
ever, in their construction the antiquity of their origill. Our 
road as usual lately, coltlulenced climbing a lhigh-wooded hill; 
it then descended into a llilly 1lpland, Cllt Up by ravines, mTith 
some small villages to right and left, wllose llames OU1' jealous 
guides concealed. An hour from Halvoree, Shat Agha's tIamlet 
was to our rigllt, and three miles further on the large village 
of Sln, or Sinl, ^ith some old remains about it, appalently 
modern Armenian, and not, as I had expected from the naule, of 
tlle Pagan period. As ave adranced over this upland it became 
more level, producing in some places good culti+ation. Nea 
tlle fine village belonging to QahraInan Agha we again ascended 
tllrollgh fille fields flinged witll large walnut-trees, and past a 
}Dizzilbash holly-glove. At one side we sa+v olle of tlle stones 
vorshipped by these people: it was of gleat size beirlg only 
3 feet square and 13 thiek, overgro+n with moss and lichell, 
baving a hole througll one vorner. It stood in the centre of a 
sulall iIlelosllre, kept vscruplllously clean, and shadowed by the 
overhallgillg branehes of a venerable tree. Three quarters of an 
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hour further on we passed Toroot or Soroon Village, whose 
hospitable Agha insisted upon detailling us to taste his bread and 
salt. In difierent places outside the houses in tiliS hamlet were 
small stone statuettes, about a foot high, of horses placed 
generally in the mo,st prominent positions, alld serving as I was 
told as hatchments, indicating the decease of a male ulember of 
the family. Passing the village we ascended throuc,h a tllick 
wood of Valorlia oak, and then iSnally quitting the Bu Kurl 
Range, entered the comparatively barren c}lain about Khozat- 
reaching it finally in seven hours from Ealvoree. rrhe varieties 
of oak, on the leountains we tralrersed, with lout sligllt interrup- 
tion, between Seyd AIezoor and an hour froln :Shozat, which, as 
before stated, extends from Bezaoot to 3'[azOerd, were nulne- 
rous, and when, as sometimes happened, I found tllem grouped 
together, formed a valiety of shade and colour difficult to rival. 
Unfortunately the season was not far enough advanced to ezlalole 
lne to procure ripe acorns from more than tlle olle species- 
alluded to before as forn-ing an article of sale for tanning at 
Erzin,,all. It is a beautiful tree, unlike any of its species I have 
seerl in Kurdistan. The illdigent natixTes use tlle acorn for 
food, contriving to concoct a killd of bread frotn the flour, pro- 
duced by roasting and then pounding tlle fruit. This is the only 
use they make of the apparently inexhaustible vegetable trea- 
slllqes locked up in this fille range of hills, provided by llature in 
the hIezoor Su witIl an easy, ancl, froln its depth, collstallt com- 
l-nunication to the Inore civilised couIltry near Ellarput and 
Atalatia. Tlle river traversing tlle mountain passes through the 
rieh Wara Chore and Char Salljak Plains, alld could be navigated 
by craft at every season of the year. 

5th. Flonl Khozat we retraced our steps to the old convent 
of Eyrgan; then pllrsw2ed a new rotlte over the llilly uplalld 
about it. An hour and a quarter aftel we descelltled into the 
Ullu Poor Ravine, passillg throut,h the villacre of the same 
name, with Erinko and Eyrilldek Villages to its right and 
left. A77ethenl climbed a steep hill, covered uZith the stunted 
oak, whose leaves here, as in tlie Deyrsim, are collected and 
sed as sheep-forage in wiilter. At tlle top of tile hill7 which 

occupied 4() rninutes ill its ascent, was a lll&SS of lilne-stone iull 
of fossil-shells of every description-the majority small bivalves 
of the muscle species, some of which seelned as if only then 
taken from the water. Froln this point we had a good view of 
the old towns and ruins of Sllgmeil to our right, situated on a 
high klill two hollrs and a half fiom Peyrtek, ors the Alurad Su.* 

* The proper name of this town is Sokman, so called from the prince of that 
name, son of the rince foullder of tl3e Ortokide (Turcoman) dyllasty, Ortok. 
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Crossilag the ssell-cultis-ated upland in 15 minutes, we descended 
a steep hill into a deep glen, at tlle bottom of which was situated 
tlle villa^,e of Avzoonik, in the tIazgercl IVuzzaa, our resting- 
place fola the llight, three hours and a half z. 2() s. from Whozat. 

6t7$. The naornint, +X7as escessively oold we colalTnenced, 
tllelefore, the cla.y's journey on foot. On ascencling the hill 
behitld the village, ancl after traversing an uplatlcI for half atl 
hour, the BIezoor l)agh-its pealis no+v covered +s-ith snow mras 
far to our right, ancl the river of the same name 3 lailes s. 53 E. 

Ot' our position. The roacl then became lnore mollntailaous, till 
clescending into the fine valley of Ateyrgek (in the Peyrteh 
lilIzzaa), xvith the village of the salYle nallle at its further encl. 
'fllis valley is separatecl from that; of Baleeshur t)y a los 
ranre; crossillg it ve reac}led the village- also so nanled -in 
two llours allcI a half E. 50 s. froln Avsooslik. Since leaving 
Ithoza;t we had occasiollally passecl some) small cotton-fields 
here and about tIeyrgek, hove+Ter, this cultivation had increased, 
allcl +X-e founcl ourselves surroulldecl by lleatly-cultivated fields, 
learing goocl crops of this article. The procluce in the Ruzzaab 
of Peyrtek, or Char Sanjak, as it is also called, is reckoned at 
10,000 batlllalls (27,5()0 iles.) annually; but tlli.s is a small portioll 
ollly of the aluount it is capal)le of prodllcing. Baleeshur has at 
one time beell a flourishillg Armenian tO^71l; its forrner ruins 
eIleulabez tlle fielcls, anfl some of its old churches still attest its 
ancient inlportanee. It is noxv the propx3rty of a local Bey or 
Agha, inllalJiting the village. Close to the village and in lnany 
places along the roacl betsveell it ancl Afazgerd are tlle remains 
of an olcl pavecl Rolmall roadS leading through the hilly Deyrsiin 
countly to Erzeroolll and Erzingan, that went at one time soutll 
as far as tIalatia. From here both Woords and Christians 
assuletl me a traveller following that roacl coulcl go in four days 
to Erzelloolu. A;Ve started at 11 47 along a hilly uplancl througl 
cotton-fiekls, ancl in three quarters of an hour passed the two 
XKUjjUI' villages to right OU1 roacl graclllally aseellcling till 12 5o. 
iFrola llere +a e saw the Atazgerd tl ees in tlae distallce, and 
ulnelous villages situated on the left balllz of tlle SIezoor Su 

running betveen us into tlle Cllar Sanjak Pla,in to right. De- 
scending towards the salley of the l\tezoor we crossed to the left 
barlk of the river, close under Sheil;zo or jo (prollounced as " ;" 
in French) Village, in another hour. Tllx3 river, broad and turbicl 
from late raills, callle froill 322; it then ran 122 for 3 miles, 
allel afterxvalels takes a soutll-Aw-est course, througll Char Sanjak 

$ This is probably the same road Joseph }3arbaro refers to as leading from 
Tu ebizonde to Khal pllt by Baiboset, ]irzingan, Moschotlt, Halle, an(l Tl-lene. 
Moschout may be Mazgerd, Halle and Thtlne, Baleeshur and Peyrteli * the Murad 
Su as llOXY beillg crossed at the rui;ls of the latter old town. 



and :Eara Chorefl to Pirey where it receives the risrer of the- 
same name, alld there diverges slightly more west, till falling 
illtO the AIurad Su branch of the Euphrates, above Wazgerd, 
four hours east of Peyrtek. After crossing it the country as far 
as Mazt,erd is a continuous though gradual ascent over land 
nearly choked by ]arge lnasses of basalt, forming the mountain 
range about. Thr;ving-looking villages, all tenanted by Arme- 
nians, lined the road: in each the high walls of the proprietary 
A?has were conspicuous. 

We realched the miserable village of Mazgerd, in the Ellzzaa of 
tlle same name, in two hours, after crossing the Mezoor Sll. It 
is built in a natural solcanic basirl, at the foot of a high basalt 
range, called the Wara Takhtilz. The hills around are of the 
same formation, piled up in a slanting vertical atld horizontal 
strata. rTheir cl-aotic aspect combined xvith the large lnasses 
lying near tlle fields and village, gave the whole a soinbre and 
forbidding appearance, increased by the llndisguised filtll alld 
meanness of the houses and inhabitailts. rThis rnay be called 
the gate of the real Deyrsim. The rllins of old Pagan buildings, 
Cllristian churthes, and monasteriesS in and around hIazgerd, 
ilrespective of its naule, sufficiently attest its former importallce 
and large population. They occupy the whole of the llpper part 
of the basin, and stretch a good way down the slope to its centre. 
'llhe moclern portions colasist of chllrelles, an old mosque and 
:nedressell, massi+rely built of alternate white and black stone, 
and solue Lllnbetbs of tlle sarne construction. The mosque is a 
particularly solid building, the stones being far beyond the 
or :linary size ard their thiekness supporting four broacl flat arches, 
resting in tlle centre on correspondillg squat pillars. The me- 
dlesseh is a more modern eclificen while the tombs or kunbets are 
respectively about 71() and 720. 

(Ulose to the village a spur froul tlle solcanic TalXhtik has 
tlllown up at its southern end an enormous rock, al)out 8U0 feet 
higll and 3800 feet ill circumSezence at its suminit. At one end 
of this sulaface a seconci mass of blsalt shoots up abruptly, +vith 
pelpendicular sides to the height of anotller 2V() feet. rl'he Kat 
top of this higher naass has beell artificially cut into deep furrows, 
allcl the whole of the surface with the furrows and cavities is 
full of file earth like the light ashes of wood-filXen in suhich 
the leg sinks at every step. 'lthe fulrowed renzairls are, avitllout 
doubt, tllose of an ancient pyre of the olci Persiall lvorship in 
these parts and accoullts for the moclern corrupted name of tlle 
village-a modified form of the Inole ancient Eorm;zdgerd, eity 
or abode of Hormizd.* A great part of tllis 7enerable pile hact 

* This Pyre nlust have been visible as far south as KharpuT, as up to that tonv 
I rarely lost sight of the rock, and it is eveIl to ke distint,uished frvm the Mehrab 
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been tllro+n down by former earthquakes, and was now lying in 
disordered heaps at its base. In its priine, the sacred fire burning 
at tlle top must have been of an extent, sufEcient to have been 
(listinotly seen at the furtllest end of tlle Char Sanjak Plain, and 
frozn the distant heigllts close behind the +valls of Wharput. The 
groullcl slopes geiltly asttay to tlle BIurad Su orlly broken up at 
its other side by the low hills between it and the high range on 
which Kharput is built. This part of the rock alld all round tlle 
base of the pyre had oligitlally been cro+^ded with l)llildings, 
folmed of the same killd of heavy black basalt, as also wele solue 
primitive capitals of pillars, still seattered ;mong thel:n. One of 
the latter is lleld sacred by tl)e IVizzilbash alld Armenians of the 
place, who kiss it devoutlyx wllile tlle latter also cross tllenlselves 
wllerlever tlley ascend the llill. The cireumference of the hills 
llave been surrounded by lligh walls, constructed of a dark red 
stone, and altllough apparelltly more modern, are still of an 
undoubted alltiquity. 'l'he inscriptions on two of the bastioIls, 

althougll of a3 rtlore recent data thatl tlle walls stlate tlley were 
re-collstrutted or repailed by one of tlle Ortokides. Tllev are 
hor3vever, much mtltila3ted. Near tTle second inscribed bastion 
+ras the rede sculptured figure of a lion on tl-le walls, evidently a 
BIa3homedan work, similar in every respect to tlle same figure3s 
aeeompanyillg Ortokide alld Seljook inscriptions I have seen 
elsewllere in Kurdista3ll. rrhe viblagers referred to s3everal other 
uins ill the Deyr,>3irn; but their iIlforllwation, commullicateel to 

llle by stealth and i:tl furti+re whispers for fear of tlle Koords, was 
fal too unconlleeted a3rlci vague to walt3rant my visiting tllem at 
present. rTlle Wizzilbash Arould absolutely refuse to talk of their 
lnOUlltain, WiSllillg, SS it seemed, to get us away as soon as pos- 
sible. 

5th.-Our road to Wharput forced us again to pass Baleeshur, 
ancl fiom therlce to Tanz, a fine village irl a bare plain 5 hours 
Xo1n B;lazgerd, south 40 west of Baleesh-llr. rThe village was 
Allmenial<. Frol:l Tanz the zoacl was a constant climb for 2+ 
houls, as far as the top of a rarlge called Sukkal Tuttan, 
;again su,estive of its being a favourite robber resort. To the 
left, but a great way below, was the large and appalelltly 
thrivillgX +7illage of leljumek, and before uis the rieh valley of 
Peyrtelc, boullded bfr tlae Mllrad Su to south. The plain is full 
of villages, sulrounded by prettv galdens and orchards, the 
descent to it was extremely aljrupt; eventually passing a fine 
l(hrge mallaLa, or quarter of Peyrtek, some distallce from it, 

DaghX llear Arghaneh Maaden, which commands a view of the Diarbekr Plain. 
The Armenian geographer Vartan calls it " Medzgerd in Dzoph.)} The Mesoor 
lliver flowing close to it may also hawe been caileel so froul Hormizd; the Horlllize 
Zolar, MWzd Zoor, vr Mes Zoo,r. 
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we reached it in 3 llours from Tanz. Peyrtek unlile ordinary 
Turkish towns, partakes of the strafflgling character of iKoord 
+ilZesn consisting of scattered mahallas far from each other, and 
every house standing in its own little orchard; thus stretclling 
over a great part of the plain or low latld between the moun- 
taill-ranr,es we had descended and the Murad Su. 

9th.-Situated as this old town is on the l\1urad Su, on the 
high road tllrough tlle Deyrsiln, between the Black Sea, Wharput, 
and Diarbekt; it must have been an important commercial 
site, involvi]lg a larte trade or transit traffic now entirely 
lost: the only signs of any such activity we saw were se3vera1 
rafts, laden with filewood floating lazily down the river to theils 
ultiinate destination, Kebban 31uaden, the silver lnines, a few 
hollrs lower down. Thfe closing of the Deyrsitn had llo doubt 
a bad effef t upon this place, forcing the trafEc by the rolmd- 
about way of Eggin to l\Itilatia or Ellarput, instead of taking 
tile direct route alluded to before, as referred to by Josepll 
Barbaro.* The Murad Sll is here crosseel by a miserable ferry- 
boat, from whicll tile concentrated essence of many years' bilge 
water exhales odours of the most powerful kind. 1'he right of 
ferry is farmed tTearly for 20,00V l)iastres. Arrived at the other 
side left loank of the Murad-we entered a bare hilly country, 
continuing an hour and a half; the road then entered the 
garden traet, supplying Wharput with fruit. Cultivation is 
carried on in the ravines ancl Oll the slopes of the hills, while 
the vineyards run up to the zTery top. Water, however, is 
scarce, and everything looked parched and dried up. Traversing 
these gardells, and constalltly ascending, we lseached the brow 
of the hill, overlooking Kharput Plain in an hour and a half 
Inore; everltually arriving at the hospitable house of my friend 
tlle Rev. Mr. Barnuln, llalf an hour later. A short time after 
tlle Pasha seIlt us a caralcade, headed by his kehya, to invite- 
us to become his guests; after a short lXest, therefore, we de- 
scended the steep hill leading to 3tezileh, the residence of the 
Pasha and officials connected with the Governtnent, alld reached 
our kouak in tllree-quarters of an hour ftom tlle town of 
I?harput. 

The llame of Kharput occurs in Arabic lwistorians as Hisn 
Ziyad and Ellurtburt. At an early period of the decline of 
the Califate it came into the possession of the Koord AIer- 
wanides, of Diarloekr and Farkeyn, fiom whose descendants it 

* As the TurlSish Government is now turning its attention to a general system 
of roads, amtngst which one to Kharput is suogested, it would be as well to thirsk 
of this route, which custem has prv-ed is both pl-acticable, easy, and most direct. 
The RomaIls used it, and their example was followe(l by every subsequeut 
dynasty. 
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was captured by Noored Doulell Balak, son of Behram, son of 
Ortoq. Up to tlle Tatar illvasioll it remainecl an appendage 
of the Dialbekr brancll of that falllily, lout svas wrested fro:m 
tllem on the flight of E1 Atelik el SI<Isaootl, the last of that 
branch, to Egypt, ill Hulaltoo's tittle. Tlle fine old castle, built 
vllson a high mass of rockS is situated in tlle lo+nrer part of thf3 
town. The only- real ancient part of it is tlle gateway, showiljg 
unequivocal signs of an at,e datilag probably finoin the early 
Armeniall period; totally clistinct iiOrll tlle otller remains, a11 
Saracenic, still tn sztu. The walls, fast cruna bling into clecay, 
lise to an enorInous height on evely side, built, UpOll the solicl 
lock itself; ill the centre of the 17U;llS iS a large well, or rathel 
cistern, now nearly filleclllp. On Visitillg it, I could not help 
recalling the episotle in its history, wllen the gallant crusaders 
Jocelyll de Courtenay and Balclxvill du Bourg were collfined by 
their implaealDle enemy Ba]ak in its deptlls. A few moder: 
inscriptiolas in Arabic are seen hele ancl tllere, but so dazIlage 
as to be illegible. At the foot of tlle castle-roel; ale the large 
thriving lTil]ages of sSillaboot, or Sillpllrt .illcl :t-IooseIlieh. 'lllle 
former, ill its presellt llatlle, seetus to llblve preserseci the rarne 
of the Pagan cleity forlerly ++70rshippecl llele. 

I was detaine(l several days at lilalput oll llecessary business, 
ancl then reached Dialbekr by t]le often travelled highway 
over tlle tlehrabn tllrough Art,llaneh-3Iaaden 3>nd Argllolleh, to 
Dial bekr. 

My tra+Telling cotnpanion, to lny great reglet, returned irl De- 
cember to llis post at Erzeroom; on uly sulesequent journey to 
Bas el Ain, therefolle, 1 was alone. The Turkish Government had 
br some months been ellgaged in estal)lislling a Tchetchell 
colony at Ras e1 Ail. Of the 6000 faInilies that l-ad last year- 
and this enligrateci frola the Caucasus, about 2500 had alreacly 
been located there; the rest having been sellt to Siwass and its 
neigllbourhood. To keep the colollists a desyjel ate set of 
brigands, murderers, alld thieves in proper order, allcl also to 
protect them frola the Arabs, the local authorities had con- 
structed a kind of fort alld barraclSs for 1()00 mell at llas el 

* The name of Kharput s-ill soon disappear fron1 the maps, it having now beerl 
changed into the more orthodox " Mamooriet el Azeezeh." 'l'he reason is because 
a litelary defterdor found out ill some old history that the Pagans had formerly 
worshipped the Donkey (" Khurr ") idol (" Poot ") here. On this disconrery being 
made, orders came by teleglaph at once to change the rlame-in all official CO1'- 
respol1dence-to the one indicate(l. I may remark that all Moslem historia.sIs aIasl 
geographers write the name Khurt Bullt thlls y? b- when they do not call it 
it Hisn Zeyad. The nea)est approach to " Khurr Pllt " is the old Crusader pra- 
nunciatioll " Carpote; " but William of Tyre follo+s-ed the Moslem pllonulaciatioll, 
calling it " Q ua1 t Piert ' or " Qtlart Pie1sl e." 
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Ain, at the sources of the Shaboor; lying in and about the 
ruins of the old tOWll. 

Various reasons urged a visit to the site of the new colony; 
after a short stay at Diarlekr, therefore, I started amidst snow, 
sleet, and mud, my route leading me in the Srst instance by 
Mardin. 

It required an hour to descend the steep Mardin rock to the 
Great Mesopotamian plain, over broken crags, huge boulders, 
ancI debris of a ruined pavecl road. In another hour Harzen 
Village was to right, situated on the banks of the Ghurs River. 
It rises (d hours oW) in Moullt Atasius, close at its back, in the 
district of the same name, falling subsequently into the Zirgan 
Su.* At this season, and indeed in summer also, it is a dimi- 
nutive rill; but in spling the body of water it conveys from the 
mountaills is not forclalule; at preserlt it ha3 hardly force to 
work the feav mills along its banks. In 30 minlltes more we 
crossed to its right bank, close to Ain Mishmish Village; and in 
40 minutes from it reached Woch Hissar, fording the Ghurs, 
whicll had nade a consideralDle bend east again, at ozle side of 
a fine stone blidge, near the village. li:och Hissar with Tel 
Ermen close to? are situated on the site of the old Duneyser; 
the former tenanted by Aloslems, the latter by Armenian Ca 
tholicS t 

0S very early in a drizzling rain over the level plain, reaching 
the old mounds of Noree and Horee, in an hour and a half fronr 
Koch Hissal. They are situated on the left bank of the Zirgan 
Su, consisting of one large and four smaller moundsv grouped 
round its base; the whole covering tlle luins of a strong fUrt 
and outworks. From its similarity of name, I should have 
identified this place with the Horre of Ammianus AIarcellinuKs 
(lib. xviii. ch. 1()), whicll Shapoor passed by on his way to Amida 
by lMejacarire and Charcha (Kurkh), but that the historian says, 
atter passing Bebase, the Persian king tllrned to his right, which 
would lead him over the mowltains to the Bisherree Plain, east 
of Diarbekr. A long circuit it is true; bllt we know that the 
traitor Antoninus eounselled this plan, so as to lead them through 
a tegion, "tertile ill everytlling, and still undestroyed; since 
flle lnarch ofthe army was expected to be made in a straight 

* This part of Masius was formerly known to the Syrians as Tora-d-Coros 
Mountain of Cyrus, which at different localities takes different names, and near 
Amid and Mardin is called as above. Assemanus, vol. ii. The Koords and Arabs 
have corrupted the name into Kurs or Ghurs, aIId call the mountain near Mardin 
to withill five hours of Deyrik Jebbel el Ghurs, from which the Ghurs River takes 
its name. See also Abool Furruj. 

t Professor llawlillson identifies Duneyser with the Assyrian, " Tawnusir," 
' Anct. Monarchies,' vol. ii. p. 258. It was Tamerlane's head-quarters when he 
besieged WIardin the secolld time. 
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lirle " (lil. snii. cll. f3).$ Tlle Zirgan River, rising also in the 
Gllurs ttountaill, 8 hours off; Ilere flows round the western side 
of the rllounds, in a selui-cirele, washing the lase of the ruins 
in tlla.t direction. 8 tninutes after we crossed it near the luins 
of a11 old bridge, and sorne broken stone columns with elabol ate 
capitals. WYe left the river here, alld took tlle direct road to 
Ras el Airl, across the desert, reaching the first jeljllb in 5 llOUlsS 
30 minutes from t,he Z;lgan. ;;Jeljub," in Arabic Ineans a 
llatural draill for water, coming froul tenlpolary natural leser- 
voirs or elevations; in entire contradistinctioll to nahr or shatt, 
having eternal sllpplies from springs or otller never fWiling sources. 
'4 Jerjub') supposes a dry bad durlnft certain seasoIls, wllile tlle 
latter terms ilnply regulal streams.t rThere are lao less tllan 
seven of these jerJubs, (dimillative plural s; jureyjeb') a11 ulti- 
snately flowing iIltO the Whaboor; of tllese four ullite, 3 houls 
t3efore lseaching Rels el Ain, folming tlle jeljub we are now on; 
the fifth, called Jurjub Harlb falls during spring or rains into 
the Ain el Beydha, orle of tlle Ras el Ain SprillgS; alld tlle 
sixth and seventh jOill the Ethaboor bets^Jeen Sas el Ain and 
Aboo Shakhat. All of thela receise the spring drainage with 
tllat arising at other tilnes fiwotll rains fillillg tlle ravines in 
Moullt Masius the Deyrik, alld 3Ietillall AIvuntains; none of 
tllelua however, have a fised sollrce, or a continllal supply of 
water at any season. As sueh tlley can:not be considered real 
tributaries of the Whalsoor; which, in fact, betNeen Bas el 
Ain and its junction with the Jaglljagha, or iNlsibin hivern has 
Only olle the Zirgall-svl-lith reeeives tlle Ghurs and otller 
small streams. tir. Aillswortll, prc)bably not being acqllainted 
+^Tith Arabic, did not evidently catch the gllrgliljg name given 
him by the Alab guide, and rnistook it fol Jaghjugllav 
which nalue he has noted in his book instead of Juljutb :t 
rl'his error has been followed byr Etitter? in his lollg dissel- 
tation on the EXaboor; ? and as faitllfully copied by Wiepert, 
in llis maps. ()n oalr road thus far we passed, 1 hotlr 40 
minutes fiom the Zirgan 'the ]I:eysheree lXlound alld ru;nsS 
and 3 llours furtllf3r oll another large nlound in a valley, whose 
name I was not able to find out. WYe stop?ed a few minutes 
at the jerjub to rest our horses, neal tllC ulassilTe frafflluents {f 
an old bridge, evidently ruined fol ages. None of thf3 arcfhes 

* His march would then have been first north to the Tigris, passing the old 
Roman castle of Soure, near Killeth; theIl along the zizTer nvest by Kurkh 
(Charcha), through the Bisherree district. Soure 1 belie+e to be Elorre. 

t 6 ' , Noun Subst. dezived from a, he etnptied (a vase or vessel) " e) acuit 

YaS.vS-Freytcrpg. 
; See his; rl'ravels in Asia Milaor, &c., lol ii. p. 113. 
? ' lX,rdkullde,' Bal(l vii.! Theil elfter. pp. 253-QD5, 
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remaille(>l, but their foundations vvere visible in the now dry 
bed of the torrent on either sde. NVe started on again at 
2eS0, over a slight elevation, continuing for about an hour, 
when it was succeeded as heretofore, by a level plain. At 4 
passed close to some large mounds and ancient remains; the 
ignorant guides differed as to their nometlelature, and in the 
confusion of names eath one in turn volunteered I thought it 
best to note none. Blocks of cut stone protrucled from the 
sides of the elevation, surrounded by foundations of houses, larger 
buildings, and streets. From here on the whole way to Ras el 
Ain was a gradual descent; we reached it after crossing another 
jerjub, at 5 35 P.M, 

On approaclling Ras el Ain from a distance, it appears like a 
lluge natural basin, the level ground s]oping to it froln all sides. 
The ruilss of the old town are situated in a semi-circle above 
tlle springs, on some low riciges bounding this basin to north. 
The new town, on the7contrary, in spite of all hygienic prillciples, 
is built in the bed of tlle hollow, in the immediate vicinity, and 
betxveen the two streams formed by the collective contlibutions 
of fifteen larte soulces.* (;eneral]y speaking the ten springs to 
north-east are small arld close together. A narrow, but very 
cleep body of water issues from eacll, eventually foruling, near 
the nesv fort, the north-east branch of the Ras el Ain Riverw 
Amongst the other splillgs to south and south-west are two of 
warm water; one, containing a considerable qualltity of sulphur, 
yielding annually 10 tOllS of this mineral; but light coloured 
and of inferior quality. The process used in obtaining it is 
lnost primitive. Arab divers collect the muddy residue at the 
bottom of the pool, and then spread it out in sllallow pans full 
of water, whieh soon evaporates, leaving the pure sulphllr 
sticking to the sides. The most important and interestillg 
sources of the Khaboor, are the sprinffls called Ain el Hassan 
and Ain el Beydlla, whose waters, combined with the three 
othels noted on tlle same side, forlYl the lalgest braneh of the 
river, whieh, unitinOr 1 hour south-east of Ras el Ain with 
the other one fortlled by the ten springs first nalned, colnpose the 

* The springs are situated to north-east and to south of the new town. The 
nalnes of the ten to 1lorth-east are Aiu Zurga el Fukheyree, Ezzaroog, Ain el 
Khatoon, Ain er' Rehham, Ain Wurda, Ain Fowara, Ain Ualm Khllzuf, Ain- 
Banoos, Ain ez' Zeyn, Aill el Ajooz. 

The new town is built close to these, at some distance from the following five, 
sotlth of it, nvhich forrn the other arm of the Khat)oor. Their names are: 
Ain Jebbala, Ain el Harra, Ain el Kebreet (sulphur hot spring), Ain el Beydha, 
alld Ain el Hassan. All these sources are beautifully clear, the smallest objects 
being visible at the bottom, althotlgh most of them have a considerable and others 
an extraordillary deptll of water. Some two hollrs off are numerous other sollrces 
also fallillg into the Khahoor, but an entirely different collection from those here. 
There are no ruins near them of importance. 
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real Kllaboor River. Ain el Hassan is about a mile round an(l 
of gleat depth. When its water is low there is a whirlpool 
close in to the eastern bank, which then throws up short thick 
columns of water at illtervals. Old traditions say, t]lat a great 
mally years ago a lalge marine animal, like a lsorse, issued from 
its u7aters; after which this source *^as called by its present 
name, "the Horse'.s Sprillg." At 'l'el Ermen the fiagmets of 
a Syriac bc)ok, n7litten on parchmerlt, were found a fev- weeks 
since, containing, among othels, a description of l?as el Ain 
and the diCerent ani1laals foulld tllere * particularly nlentiolling 
tl-le "Hassan el Ballr,'' "river horse," as beillg comlllon tllele 
and in the Ishaboor. About half an hour south-west of Ain el 
Hassan, alld an hour from tlle new town, is the Ain el 13eAr(lha; 
the second largest source, but when I visited it I could not dis- 
tinguisll it fiom the muddy waters of the Jurjub Harb,* which, 
swollell by the late heavy rains, was pourilag into it. 

The description Ritter, quotilog Schultens, gives t (p. 379) of Ras 
el Ain and the Khaboor is very correct. It says: " Ras el Ain is 
a large town, between Haran and Duney-ser, lvhere rn any 
springs divide illtO two rivers, subsequently joilling eaeh other. 
Orle that is outside the town is surroullded with gardens and 
fields, but the other comes ollt l)elow the tONYIl itself5 alld at 
once works many flour-mills. Both ullited torm then the great 
Whaboor Hiver (upon whose ballks are citie.s and villages, with 
ferries), +s7hich flosrs into the Eupllrates above RohobLl, near 
Kelkessia." Even at this clate tlle StulllpS of evely kind of 
fruit-tlee alXe visible in tlle ViCillity, suffieiellt to sll^,^,est the 
forluer smiling aspect of tlle coulltrfr. 'l'hey streteh lor miles 
down both banks of the solltll-utest brancll, alld ?re continued 
hlong tlle united streams. 'llhe rl'clletchens were lgulling up the 
roots for firing, irl the absellce of anwr hilld of wood or f;1e1 ill 
tlle neigllbourllooci. On the llorth-east b] anth, the l emaills of 

* This is the Veyran Shehr Juljub, called also " Arslan Dedeh Jurjub." 
'l See his GUeographical Index to his translation arld text of ' Life of Sellah ed 

Deen,' by Boha ed Deen. He followed Arabian geographers. Al)ool Fe(la safs 
there are more than 300 springs here, one of wilich is called Airl Werda, alld 
according to Elazeezee Ras el Ain was calleel Ain Werda, ancl that it was the prill- 
cipal tOWll of Diar Rebiaa. At the time of the Arab Conquest, E1 Wakidi ill lliS 

_F? J \' e t9J L J &-> 

states there was a bridge (a kind of suspension bri(lge) over the Khaboor. He 
?ays " Schariam, son of Forninum or IX'iruf, Goverllor of all Upper an(l Lower 
Diarbekr, svho llad his head-quarters at lvas el Ain, sent his nephew, the Arme- 
]lian Governor of Tel AIozell (Tela), to the help of the Chl istiarl prince of 
Circesium Wortbtjg (? Vartabet). He callst?d the blielge over the Khaboor to be 
destroyed. 1'he btidge rested on iron columlls, vith chaills between thelll UpOIl 

which boards were laid." E1 Jetaklivri, speakirlg of llas el Ain, says " Has el Ain 
is situated in a level plain, its chief produce is cottozl, and there iSSUfe from it 
ellore than 300 splings forming the Kllaboor, on ivhose ballks for the space of 20 
Fursukhs are villages and cultivated lands." 
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masonry sluices and gates, belonging to the old mil]s, were in 
sitqz, ouly requiring outlay and enert,y for lltilisation The 
ruins of the old town, from the accumulatlons of centurles, are 
completely concealed from view by a thick coating of earth, 
presenting now nothing to the eye but an undulating scene of 
verdure. One of these grassy mounds, larger than the rest, 
stands ollt alone from the mass, seemillg, from its position and 
size, to have been forrnerly a citadel or palace. It is full of 
fine Cllt slabs, olnamented cornices, fragmeIlts of columns and 
minute partic]es of diCerent coloured stolles used in mosaic. At 
one part of the ruitls a wide fissure discloses at its bottotn a 
deep subterranean basin of beautifully clear water, full of 
enorrnous fisll.* Tllere is, apparelltly, no outlet in tlle direction 
of the springs, from whieh it is distallt, I)ut the same kind of 
fish beirlg ablllldant in the river, there must be some communi- 
cation between the two. Towards the nortll-west it seems to 
penetrate ly a nalrow passat,e far below the ruins; some of tlle 
people who accompanied me said they had groped alon? the 
tllnnel for more than an hour without discovering from whence 
it really came Althout,h the pOSitiOIl of Bas el Ain and that 
of its numerous springs is well worth a visit, I was disappointed 
at there not leillg, above ground at least, any verfT lrlterestillg 
remains. One sees oertaillly the long lines of streets and foull- 
dations of buildillos, now level with the plain; bllt nothing more 
than these an(l the confused ranges of low green NlOUn4S cover- 
ing tlle old city. But I had expected to find something to 
remind me of its brmer importance, - as a Roman colony, an 
importallt Byzantine fortl7essy opulent Atoslem city, and great 
commercial lnart, oll the high road letween the sea, Serooj, 
Ttarran and Nisibin, to AIosul, Baghdad, Persia, and Serica. 
Tlle only coins I saw, too- and they were in profusioll were 
Ortokide and Eioobite, no Greek, Bonlan, or Sassanwan. But 
among tlle natural curiosities I picked tIp urere a quantity of 
small fossil bivalve shells. They existed ;n profusion, scattered 
indifferently evely+s7here alllong the ruin.s. 'The people about 
insist upon lookint upon them as primeval clate stones, as, 
although a vellowish white, thelr shape and size resemble them 
exactly. Ras el Aila was eaptured from the Byzantines under 
BTartenius as governor, after tlle decisive victory gained l)y 
Syadh ebn Ghanem over tlie Cllristialls at tfurJ haaban, by a 

strataCetn of tlle renegade Allepine "Tokinna."t rl'llis took 
place ill ()mr's (Salifate, after a plotracted resistance, in A.}I. 17, 

* They are very tame and may almost be callght by the hand. This spring 
may be the fountaitl of Chabura alluded to by :Elilly as in Mesopotamia, and as 
beinv one of the places whete fish eat fiom the hand. Book xxxii. ch. Yii, 

f E1 WVakidi. 
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A.D. 638.* :DIlrin tlle Ortohide clvnasty it was an appanace 
of the tiardin blanch ot that faluily, ancl was frequently 
harassed, alld at one time ocoupied by Jocelyn de Courtenay of 
Edessa. Talllerlane, after having sacked AIosul in 796 A.H., 
plunclered Ras el Ain, and reduced its inhabitants into 
slflvery.t Benjamin of Tudela, it seems, was tlle last European 
who visited it, probably about A.l). 1163. 'The name is, indeed, 
omitted in his ' Travels ;' but the clistances quoted, frorn 
flarrall on one side, and Wisibin on tlle other, taken in con- 
nexion with the nalue of the river, vould suppose that he did 
altllough his notice respecting it is sholt and vague. At that 
time it colltairled a Jexvish colony. rl'llis old city has beell 
cxecasionally called " Invarda," t a colaruption of the Arabic Ain 
AVerda, a title, as noted, sometinaes applied to it by Arab 
geofflraphers also, from one of the sources of the same name. I 
could diseoner nothing in any of the sources or air of Ras el 
Ain to accoullt for Pliny's assertion, quoted by Ritter,? that it 
is the otlly place on earth where tllere exists an odoriferous 
spring. It is perhaps a parody on the universal stench hangin 
durillg nit,ht and early morllino over the tOWll, ploduced by th+3 
sulphurous exhalations from the Ain el Kebreet, before alluded 
to. Nisibin is abollt 2() hours fiom this; Harran and Olfa three 
days; a.nd the isolated riclge of the Abd ool Azeez Alountain 
eight hours off. All intelligent officel of the Turkish staff corps, 
Soheyl Bey, attached to the Pasha, had passed alo1ng all tllese 
routes, and foutld ruills existing at regular distances throughout; 

* Ptolemy notices Ras el Ain as Raisena, S3t. of Byzant: " Resina po]is peri ton 
Aboran." Sept. Sev. erected it into a Roman colony, called Sept. Colonia. II1 
380 Theodosius enlarged alld inlproved it, callirlg it Theodosiopolis. Having 
fallen into decay, it was subseqllently again repaiz ed and turrled into a fortress by 
Justinian as a refuge place for his subjects agaillst the Persialls. It was the 
emporium for Diar Bekr, Rebiaa an(l Mesopatamia generally. It was the only 
town in Rebiaa taken during the Moslem conquest by the ssvord. Its central 
position and great strateFic impoltance made the Gleejks deferld it to the last. 
It was also full of fugitives alid their property. F,1 Wakidi says that after 
sending a fifth of the treasure to the Calif every horseman get 20,00() dirhems 
(lO()(ll.), and every footman half. In the neighbourhood of Pvas el Ain are several 
isolated old artificial moullds covering ancient ruins, probably the rllins of the 
folts situated accorditlg to Procopius, near Rhesina, that were all streIlgthelaed by 
Justilsian. The Tels O1 Moun(ls I particularly allude to are called 'l el Khullef 
E1 Guteyna, El Gla (a corruption for Kalaa, castle), E1 Jirleadeea. E1 Gla, ftom 
the massive temains in sit?s, may be possibly the site of E)avvouproyetya csf Pro- 
copius. 

t Arab Sleah's ' Life of Timoor,' Ar. Te2rt, p. 97 
X See histolical tables of AiToah, the Patriarch of the Syrian Jacobites in Mt. 

Lebanon, the contilluator of the Sylian Chronicles of Abool Fulruj. Asseman. 
. ... 

. 

VO1. 111. 

" Ain Werda, which is Ras el Ain," E1 Wakidis, Fetooh, Diar Rebiaa, and Diar 
Bekr. 

? ' Erdkunde,' Band vii., elfter Thei], p. 379. Pliny calls the fountain that of 
Chabura, and say s Juno bathed there, which gave it that smell. Book xxxi. ch. xxii. 
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the remains, probably, of ancient military pouts or relays conw 
necting the difEerent localities al]uded to. 

After completing all I had to do at Ras el Ain, I turned 
towalds Diarbekr by Veyran Shehr, the road to the latter being 
nearly west 57 north, continually nearing that part of Mount 
Masius near Devrik Town. An hour after starting the road 
passed the natural mounds of Chibset Ras el Ain, and in three 
hours a Tel and ruins. The surice was covered with large 
blocks of white stone and basalt, the remains of old buildings, 
but nothing presenting in the whole any decided shape or 
design. An hour farther on, I stopped to breakfast on the ballk 
of the Veyran Shehr Jerjub, close to a 'Sel, called Arbeed, and 
a small Ziaret on a hill in the vicinity, called Aslan I)eda. The 
lleavy rains of the last few daTs had filled the dry bed of the 
Jerjub, which now, full of red muddy water, was tearillg along 
in its course to the Ain el Beydha and Khaboor. An hour fron 
this, Aslan Deda Village, rlow ruined, and its holy tree n7ere close 
to our left, situated on the Jeljub we had left. 'The road hitherto 
had been over a fine undulating plain, generallv rising from 
Bas el Ain, of rich mould; twenty minutes further on, however, 
the land dipped, ancl was covered with masses of basalt and 
white stone. Forty-three minutes afterwards the road erossed a 
low circular mound, covered with ancient ruins. Standing walls, 
capitals, and columns, all of basalt, crom7ded its SUnlSit. Vey- 
ran Shehr, situated in a marshy hollo^T, on the banlDs of a 
rirulet, was close to; and we dismounted at that ancient site, in 
tX-enty-seven minutes from the last Tel or Mound. 

I could only stop two days at Veyran Shehr; but tsvo 
weeks might easily be spent here in esamining the ruins in 
detail. Rain and wintry vold, however it was late in De- 
cember rendered any lollger stay there lost tinle. rThe ruills 
have already been visited by Tavernier, Olivier, and, more 
latterly, Ainsworth.$ He calls it Rohrissar, and is the only 
persoll who has, as yet, given a description of it.t His 

* My former visit here was during a hurried flight, when it was utterly im. 
possible to stop even a few minutes consistent with safety. 

t It was the head-quarters of the " Dux " of the district, who formerly had his 
seat at Dara, but in the peace concluded between Cho.9roes and Justiniall it was 
orle of the conditions of the treaty that the army head-quarters should be trans- 
ferred from Dara to Constalltina, which had the effict of increasing the distance 
.fi)r troops between the Persian and Byzatltine fi olltier. Procop. ' De Be1. Gal.' xxii. 
Mannert saas itwas built bySeverus or C'aracalla, and called ''Alltoniopolis,'' 
and A.D. 350, its wal]s were strengthened by Constantius, who gave it his name. 
It was subsequently again further fortified by'Justinia'n, who findirlg the bastions 
too far from each other buiit intermediate similar werlis. A2nmianus Malcellinus 
says it was built by Constantius whetl Ctsar, and called by him Antinopolis. 
L1b. XV111. ch. 1X. 

Assemanus, sol. i. p. 273, says COI1StantiUS repaired it, A.D. 350. Cohad 
VOL. SSSVIII. 2 A 
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stay, however, was too short to enable him to do sufficient 
justice to the suleject. The walls are still in cornparative3ly good 
?reservatioll, witl: the salne characteristics as tllose of Diarbekr, 
repaired, or rather constructed, also by Constantius, considering 
the lapse of tilue ancl ruin they have been subject to. They 
form nearly a perfect square, each side being about half a mile 
long, constrlleted of even cut large bloclzs of basalt, with rouncl 
toxvers at rettulal clistances, close to each other. It has four 
gates, on each sicle of sqhicll are ornamental niches for statlles; 
olle of them, saclly clisfiul ed, +^ras lying among the ruins. The 
interior is a mass of zuined tolabs, streets, ihllen houses, ancl 
deserte(;l churches. The remaills of baths, or perhaps of a 
covered marlSet, consisting of a series of fine arcads?s, occupy a 
considelak)le space near one of the sacred buildings. Closses 
are carved liberally everyavhere, on arches, houses, and shops. 
In tlle centre of the to+n is a fine large sptlng of clelicious 
water? that falls into a eut stone cistern, and then steals throut,h 
the crumbling ruins to tlle blook outside the aTalls. A hi 
grclss-coveled llloullbl at the soutll-east erld towers over tlle 
zvalls alld rllins, comnltanclint, an estensive view all loullcl. It 
covers the cZebts of the allcient citadel. I succeedecl in pene- 
trating tllis rllill, b5 an old sllaft leatlillg into a high-vaultecl 
pass;lge of ellt stone; lawy progless WtIS stop?ed lby an ilupassable 
b.-trriel of l'Uill. 

I4^rom Ve+rall Shehr I avent to Deyrik, starting at S*25 A.M., 
of a llailly laolllin , over a soft soil, rellclered still llwore so by 
heav-y showel.S. rl'he roaci vas 54 east to the villate and mounal 
of I,ulalschee, fifty-one millutes frotn our starting-point, twenty 
minutes after clossecl tlle Alisllkhan Jurjub, close to its nlean 
villae; roacl 8 east. Frolll hereSOIz to a mile beyond In- 
jer]ee, due east, tsvo llours ancl brty minutes from Alishkhan. 
The heavy rain that llad been fallil, evel since we started, 
compelled us, aIthougll so early in the elav, to stop at this 
miserable villaze fol tlle nit,ht. It was dreacltully colcl, an.l 
no wood, mills, ta,lenJ, or bread to be had. Locusts fol the 
last sis yeaIs hacl de+tastatecl the land; tlle villagers were 
pallpers, huclclled totetller in miserable hair tellts at this in- 
clerl2erlt se.ason, +vith scanty clothilog, and nc)ne of the prime 

ecessalies of life esrell, their only cliet being a detestable millet 
paste. Under such circumstatle es our party fared badl- and it 
__ , 

besieged it vFhen Coullt Leon+ius was Prefect of the tomn. Count Peter, a prisoner 
with Cobad, found mealls to sentl information to the Prefect that the Jews who 
existed in large nurllbers in Tela wished t() betray it to the Persians, proposillg 
to run a tunlel trom their synagogue outside the town into the city, alld to take 
advantage of a stor3nv 1zight to introduce the enemy. This treachely was, from 
the timely information received, defeated. It can hardly be the Authemusia of 
Strabo, although sorne modern authors i(lentify it as such, 
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svas hard work to warm ourselves, through vvllat seemed to 
me an endless night. 

Next morning saw us at 7w51 in the saddle, pursuing generally 
a road bearing t,8 east, passing a fesv millutes after a jeljub, now 
considerably swollen, reaching up to our horses' bellies, but 
fallingrapidly. At 9@12 crossed a similar drain, near aruiIled 
village, surrounded by a small Woord encarnplnent, reaching 
AIokhat at 10a30. The heavy rain, as yesterday, again com- 
pelled a halt; but the palpable misery of the inhabitants, their 
undisguised squalor and filth, soon drove us on again, although 
a tempest was raging. We left at 11*47, crossing another 
jerjub close to liharraba Village, a quarter of an hour on, then 
turning towards Deyrik, over a road encumbered by honey- 
combed luasses of limestone. An hour before reaching the 
7illage, the ASesopotamian plain encls, and the moulltains com- 
mence, the road ascenclillg gradually till reachillg it, 2 hours 
28 lninutes froln l\Iokhat. rl'he collatry fronz Vetrran Shehr to 
the foot of the hills is a constant, thou;,h slight ascent to llorth, 
dipping only into shallow rasTines at the sevelal points traversed 
by the Jurjllbs. Before reachillg, and after crossillg thena, tlle 
ground is invariably covered with blochs of basalt, the ^7aters 
fl0lvillg over a similar constrlletion. Deyrik itself is situated on 
a low spur of the mountain, at one side of a gorge, perfectly 
cholied with olive-groves $ alad pletty galqdens, watered by fine 
strealns. Secattered about thetn are some curious old tombs, in 
wllich are found glass bracelets, a light green, stamped with a 
rude representation of an eagle, and also some carved stones, 
agates, cornelians, &c., sllowing, in the figures of animals and 
profiles tlley bear, a high degtee of art. Close to, in a plain 
enclosed by ca mountain-spur, sweeping rollnd one side to south, 
are the modern village alld allcient remains of Tel Besrnell.t 
They cover an immense extent of grol.llld; the landmarks of 
the fields, now covering tlle old city, bein^, pieces of cut stones, 
fragments of columlls, alld dilapidated capitals. Tlle extent 
can be easilv judged of, from the low flat mounds that coxJer 
tllis part of the otherwise level plain and their sllarp perpen- 
dicular sides. In plouglling the eiSerent fielcls, the pectsaIlts 

* The oil produce is on an average ahout 1400 cwt., valued at ;>900l., irrespective 
of the fruit kept br sale or use. The trees, however, bear onla aIternate yeals. 

t The name seems to point to a Hartanitic source, leing a compound for Ba or 
Beit es Sensaa " the heavens," or Baalseemin, worshipped with Besin and other 
idols at Harran Chevohlron. V(J1. i. p. 373, vol. ii. pp. 158, 508, of his Ssabier und 
Ssabismus. 

Assemanus writes it, however, following Syriac authors Tela-d-Besme or Tel 
Besmai, that is the hill or mound of sweet spices. Olympius of Tela alld Ellgenius 
of Melitene were defeated here with great slaughter ba Cobad and his Huns and 
Al abs 503 A.D. 

2 A 2 
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constantly pick up fine coins; I purchased two of the beautiful 
silver tetradrachms of the youg Antiochus (I)ionysius Bacchus) 
that had been picked up a few days before. In an isolated hill 
on the edge of the plain there are rich traces of copper, and all 
the appearances of a mine having at one time been lvorked 
there; the natives, too,thave a tradition of tlle sort, calling the hill 
ill consequence the Tel es Sipir, or Paaker Maaden. Devrik 
was at one tirne a flourislling place, and even till nTithin the last 
seven years had sollle 500 fAlailies, who carried on a thriving 
trade with the AralDs in grain, and taking their wool, butter, 
slleep, alld cainels, in exchange. The continued prevalence of 
locusts, however, coluloined mith wretched government, has 
redueed the al)ove llumber to 150 fanlilies, who are all engaged 
ill the olive-oil trade, or ill that of galls, procured in the chain 
of luountains between it alld ATardin, the first part of which, up to 
sis hours' distance east of tlle town, is called Jeblel el AfEs. 
The proper 1lalue, llowever, is the 'roro de Coros, corrupted, as 
stated before, illtO GIlurs, near ALaldin. The old name is not 
known to tl-l(] natixres, and the corrupted form only applies to 
the lsortioll inclicated; while that part of the range between us 
alld the Diarbekr plain goes by the naTne of the Metina 
Dagh, from the district also so called, the lnountain close abollt 
Deyrik beillg apaill kllowll as Deyrik Dagh.$ 

Excei?tillg t+^To or three short deseents, the first two hours 
and half Xole Deyrik, toxvards Diarbekr, is an ascent over the 
Aletilla lUOUlltaill, ancl througll a well-wooded, gall oak countrs-, 
as far as the village of Seesal; the road then descends easily 
tllrollu,ll tlle sanle ̂ 700ded lanciscape to the valley and village of 
Goola Goolee, 44 luillutes further on. The plain is about 
2 miles lollg, alld the salue broad, consisting of a stiS red clay 
the heavy rains of the last few dayTs llad turned into a diScult, 
scarcely passable, morass. It tooli llS 46 Ininutes crossing, when 
we again asceledecl for 52 minutes, sloxvly, to Walla Village, on 
the top of a hill, overlooking the large Diarbekl Plain and 'figris 
Valley. Tlle town was at this elevationf it being also a clear 
day, distinctly visible, bearing west 82 north. rl'he ruins of a 
castle of the latels tIohalneclan period clo^7n a heigllt at olle 
side of the village; the latter looked as dilapidated as the 
former, the inhabitalats appearing like those of Mokhat, to share 
the decay exhibited all about. Our road thus far haci been 
about llorth 10 east; but here on as far as Shiakee Vil]age it 
was west 50 north. The road was a descent the whole way, and 

* The natives divide the Mt. between BIardin and Deyrik into the " Lahef " 
arl(l Jebbel Affs. The Amlood, Balika, BahdiIsa, Araban, Sheyb, and Meshkeeza 
tlibes inhahit the folmer, alld the Sharoke, Tareen, hIelldeala, Alolllebee, anel 
Ku,rek the latter. 
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we reached it in 50 minutes from Kalla. At :Ealla we left the 
Metina district, and entered that called Shurk, immeliately 
under the Diarbekr authorities. 

NVe slept at the miserable village of Shiakee among the goats 
and cows filling my host's hovel. Pursuing the same direction 
as last night over the saturated plain- we left the direct road 
to Oiarbekr, now impassable, owing to swollen brooks on the 
road running west, 82 north. In an hour we passed a ruin 
and mound called Tel M;eer Sin, and in 17 minutes more 
the hill and Ziaret on its top called Wara Baba. From here 
the Kuroo Schai and bridge over it bore w. 78 s.; in 17 
ninutes we crossed it close to the ruined Di]aver Pasha Khana 
after which the course was for 1 hour 40 minutes N. 12 E. to 
the ravine and river of Moola lioi 'l'chai. Forty rninutes before 
we had passed the alffifieial mound and Yezidee village of 
Teppas close to left. For half-all-hour before reaching it, 
and as far as the Tigris, the ground about the road is strewed 
with boulders of basalt in a clay soilv into which our horses sank 
far above the fetlock at everr step. The ravine of the Kuroo 
Tchai, as also the Moola Koi ravine, were also composed of the 
same basalt, with steep sides. The lattern howevera is not so 
deep as the former, but about five or sis times its breacltll, 
through which the stream rushes in three separate channels, 
crossed by as many dilapidated stone blidges. From this 
stream to the AIardin gate of Diarbekr was 3 hours 32 mintltes, 
ill a direction 16 w. of N.t I reached it late on Christmas Eve. 

In the spring of 1867 I made a short tour to AATardin ancl 
round along the edge of Mount AIasiust past Deyrik and the 
svest end of its mountain, in order to observe its real geo- 
graphical limits, as also to note the diCerent afflnerlts of the 
Zirgan close to their sourees more correctly than I had done 
previously. 

About two hours E. 76 s. of D;arbekr is tlle mound of 
:Kazook Teppa. It is of considerable dimensions, coverillg the 
ruins of a large isolated building. Sllattered columns anfl 
capitals strew the ground and are used in tlle village at its foo-t 
for horse blocks, and mTIlen foulld in larger perfect pieees for 
supports to the roofs of flle mearl hovels tllere. A1y roacl- I 
avoided the lnuddy thoroughfare-led lne past ity froln xvhenee 

* Also called Meyrkis Village and Melkish. 
t The Mardin gate is the Bab et 'rel of Wakidi, and of Arab Shah in his history 

of Timoor} relative to the siege and capture of Diarbekr by those two men. 
Ayadh ebn Ghanan had his camp in that quarter. It is so called as from it orle 
carl see the curious domed mound called Chunar Teppa, about 3 siles west of 
Shiakee in the plaill on the ballk of the Kuroo Tchai. 
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we toolz the path close u:nder the base of the hills formed by 
spurs from Mount AIasius: HalCan-hour after leaving the ruin 
we crossed the Moolla Koi torrent, here called Seypurk Tchai 
and 50 minutes further the Kllroo Tchai, close under the 
village of Kunjaglaaska. An hour and 20 minutes from it, 
over an undulating country covered with fine grass and flowers 
-it was May - is the large mound also covering large ruins- 
znore extensive than those at liazook rTeppa, atld probably the 
remains of an old town as well as a castle -called Bakhtirree 
on one side of Baghajik village. From here, on to Mardin and 
Harzem, there was nothing of anyS interest. lIarzem is sitllated 
in a pretty ravine ctlose under the mouIltains on the banks of 
the Ghurs Su, a little way below the two villages of liurev 
and Sbeya, which, with Harzem, are surrounded by some fine 
zmulberry trees and remains of old garderls. This was a favourite 
summer resort of the Ortokide kings of 3fardin, the last of 
whom-Mejd ed Deen Eeseh repaired the Ziaret and mosque 
w built by a faithfill servant of one of his arlcestors the ruins 
of which exist on the banks of the stream close to the stone 
bridge crossint, it here.* From the mound near I llad a 
good ariew of the junction of the (;hurs and Z;rgan rivers at 
Tel Ibrahemieh, bearing 232 about three hours of. An hour 
and a-half frotn the village travelling west along tlle base of the 
Jebbel Ghurs, crossed the lrlain branch of the Zirgan. We 
followed it up north for a mile, through a lovely valley full of 
blooming oleanders and pretty gardens, to some large grots 
scooped out of the rock. The position was so charming that I 
took up my quarters for the day in one, before which were 
spread a small lawn and clulnps of rose bushes aild olive trees. 
A clear brook rustled past the door of the grot, the clear water 
batlwing the base of sot3le stone seats vvhere formerly, plobably 
the ascetics of the place indulged in the dobefar nterbte, that 
seems to have been tlleir only claila to holiness. This pretty 
spot is close under the village of Amrood, and opposite to itn 
on the other side of the stream, are some large grots, now use3d as 
sheep stables. A hill separated us from the harnlet of HaSareez 
so called from the mlmerous artificial caves about it. A smali 
stream, joining Zirgann runs through the gorge, on one side of which 
the houses are built under the shade of a high mountain peak 
called Pharaoon. Our course was west, and, as before, close 

* The builder's name is Taj ed' Deen ebn Masaood ebn Abd Uilah en Nassrees 
that is an offlcer in the service-as the inscription also states-of the King Nasser 
e(l' Deen Or$uq Arslan eba Ilghasi ebn Elpi ebu Temr Task ebn Ortuq Ne 
Mohurrem, 608 A.E. The other inscription is that of Melik Reseh, and bears 
date A.E. 7i4, bUb all Arabic authors date theb commencemellt of Es reign f'our 
years after. 
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to the base of the hills as far as Tel Besmeh.* Four hours and 
a half from Haffaree. Dllring our ride we crossed four other 
tributaries of the Zirgan, called frorn the village.s they run by 
close to right of our road the Badineh, Araban, Sheyb, and 
Mesllkeena streams. Tel Besmeh is a large village situated 
on the left bank of the Deyrik streamf amongst the ruins of 
the old town. It is about a mile and a half east of Deyrik, and 
peopled by Christians and Moslems equally. About 2? P.M. w+e 
were startled by a rustling sollnd high up in the air, and an 
almost instantaneous obscurity, although it was a calm still day 
without a cloud in the heavens. An impenetrable swarm of 
locusts soon swept past, alighting about a mile from our position 
in the midst of some standing crops of wheat, wllich, fortunately 
for their owners, uTere ready for cutting, and therefore unsuited 
to the delioate tastes of these illseets. Three days ago, at 
Maldin, I had witnessed a similar flight; but, as the main body 
was over the town, a swarm of birds of the starling species fell 
upon tllem and did their best to destroy theln. But they did 
not eseape scot free, for, incredible as it may appear, several of 
them fell to the ground, their feathers having been completely 
nibbled by the locusts, who stuek to their bodies to the last. 
M7hen the locusts alighted -whieh alssTatrs happens as the day 
advances and the sun gets hot the birds again attacked then, 
slaughtering myriads. They do not sxYalloxv thelll, but sinlply 
cut them in two with their long sharp beaks. They pelform 
the operation with such rapi(lity, repeating it so often, tllat 
their bealvs become rapi(lly clogged, UpOll w:hieh tlley fly to tl-e 
nearest water, cleanse them, cliinlc, and imnlecliatelv returll to 
their work, which they do not desist from till the loeusts again 
take +ving in tlle cool of the evening.: 

Our road frola Tel Besmeh mTas ulore nortll, and across the 
lllountain slc)pe for two hours to the village of P}littllr, situated 
in a valley which is, to south, separated fiom the Atesopotaluian 
plain by a c:ietached lanoe of hills. A very large allcient town 
once occupied this site; its renaains strewed the slope bouncling 
tlle valley to north-collsistillg of larCe bloclss of cut stone- 
some of thetn bearing defaced illet,ible Greek illseriptions, 
remains of gateways and tombs. In a hollow close to the 
village is a sprillg of clear cold water, more tllall 30 feet (leep 
and about the sallle in circumfel enee; but in summer an(l 

* Or Tel Besin, as it is also called. t It loses itself in the plain. 
$ These birds seem to be the same as those called " Seleucides " or '* Selucidae," 

by Pliny, which, consequent upon the prayers offered up to hirn b} the people of 
hIount Casius, were sest by Jupiter to destroy the locusts ravagillg t}<eir crops of 
corn. Plirly's ' Nat. Hist.' Book x; ch. xxslx. Cuvier's sugDestion that they a.e 
the " Turdlls roseus " of Linnseus seems correct. I'hey are called " Sarnmirmed " 
by the Arabs. 
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autullln it is entirely clrv. An hotlr allcl 10 lninutes south-west 
are two ruins callecl Zerazva and Ho:fee on the eclge of the 
desert; there, too, we found several slabs-all, however, hope- 
lessly illegible-bearing Greek inscriptiorls. Two miles off, 
N. 10 W., on the top of a high peak or ridge, are the ruins of 
Rubbllt, and at its northern base the village alld old town 
of the sarne name. The old castle on the peak is one of the 
most extraordinary ancl curious I have seen, being constructed 
entirely by scooping out the rock, thus forming walls, houses, 
and cisterns for water. Brick and stone work are siluply 
ausiliaries, everything else being integral portions of the moun- 
tain. rl'lle position and nature of its defences would render the 
fort, even at this time, itnpregnable; cannon could do nothing 
against solid stone, and the only path to it is so steep that we 
foulld it difficult to crawl up. The length of the rock thus 
fashioned is about 1000 yards, alld breadth 300 to 400, its 
shape being, of course, irregular, as advantage has always been 
talien of the natural features of tlle moulltain, which has on the 
outel side been cut sharp clown, and reduced also inside, so as 
to oSer as much irnpedimellt and plotection as possible. It has 
been further strengthened at its two xveakest parts by two 
trenches also cut out of the solid rock; 20 yards broad and 
30 deep, thus iZolating it entirely. Five enorelous cisterns, 
besides hundt eds of smaller bell-shaped receptacles with a 
small hole at the top, two feet square, covered by a stone-have 
also been dug in the rock; small artificial channels eonduct to 
eacll to lead the water to them fallillg after rain. The only 
loose cut stone and brick to be seen are such as were employed 
for roofing the cisterlls, and in one O1 tsto places about the 
walls. The cut stone still tn stttS were lDlOClkS 3 ft. 8 in. lont: 

2 it. 5 in. broad, atld 1 thick. In ancient tiules the fort 
was approached from the south by a road which, abotlt half 
a nlile fiola the wall, is carried through a deep tunnel open at 
tlle top cut out of the rock; about 20 yards broad and es- 
ceedint,ly 3teep. Frotn the walls we had an extended view to 
south oi the Alesopotaluian plain as far as tlle Ehaboor, and to 
avest of the part of the Diarbekr plain ending at the Warracha 
I)agh, which to west ends abruptly; entirely separated from 
the lange we are orl, though in the lnaps it appears to be its 
prolongation to the east. Ill this nlanner the entrance to the 
Diarbekl plain, fiom that of AIesopotamia, is t;hrough an un- 
obstructed nar:row level pass of about three lniles broad. I 
should have been strongly inclined, were it not for the geo- 
graphieal description Procopius ascribes to Rhabdium being 
irreconcilable, to have at ollce idelltified these ruins as occupving 
l;Ile same place as that fortress. Its positiou X7ith the plaitl 
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(Ater Ptomanorum), stretching avay to Veyran ShelKr (Septimia 
Colonia), 10 hours oW, before it; its great natllral and artificial 
strengtll agree better with the description of the old Rhabdiuin 
than any other ancient site and I have seen, I think, all of 
them-in the whole range of mountain between this and the 
Tigris TIle only other site that can be identified with it is that 
of Elatem Tai Castle (I conjectured in my memoir on the 
sources of the Tigris to be Sisauronon), elose to Jezireh, but for 
strellgth and importanc.e it cannot compare with Rubbut, nor is 
there a plain in its vitinity, it being built in a mounta,in gorge, 
and not perceptible till you come directly upon it. From here 
we returned to :I)iarbekr over the Metina mountain, visiting on 
our road the old convent of Deir tIetina.* It is rapidly falling 
illtO ruin, no one lives there, and the ouly objects of interest 
are two fine marble salcophagi -rifled long ago-in the quaint 
olcT chapel. It took us five hours from Rubbut to the other 
side of the range, and from there, passing Surr i Giaour,, 
:[ihUrbeY SUrrO, KUChUk VeYrat1, Orta VeYran, and Bir BaZin 
Vi11ageS, We reaChed AXeYrkeSh NOted befOre iN fOUr hOUrS and 
a haTf, aNd Diarbekr in anOther three and a haTf. 

XII. OB {he Gfeography and RecennG Vobantc Erqffton of {he 
Sandwch lshnds. By thE Right ReV. THOMAS STALEY, D.D., 
Bishop of Honolulu. 

Read, JUne 22, 1868. 
BEFORE speaking of the late solcanic eruption in the Island of 
Hawaii a i'ew words may be useful on the geography of the 
group generally? of which it is the largest and the youngest 
member. 

The Sandwicll Islands now constituting the kingdom of 
Hawaii, occupy a most central position in the Pacific. They 
lie in a (liagollal direction frola S.E. to N.W., betw-een 18? 50' and 
22? 20' N. 1at. (SO that they are ouly just within the northern 
liluit of the Tropics), and between 154? 40' and 160? 40' of w. 
long. As a:Cor{ii:ng a place of call for ships, merchantmen, 
wllalers, and national vessels, they have been evidently tnalked 
out by tlleir situation to have a commercial and political im- 
portance beyond that of the islal1d groups in Central ()ceania. 
Their total area is upwards of 6000 square miles. Beginning with 
the most westerly, Niihau, about 15 miles long, and 1 to 3 in 
varying width, taking aL north-easterly direction, we come to 
iELauai. These two have an area of 550 square miles. Crossing 

* Called also Sara Killiseea. 
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'Travels in Koordistan.' 1834. Donor, J. V. H. Irwin, Esq. 35 

Volumes of Reports and other Documents relating to La Plata, 

ETraguay, Santa Fe, Buenos Aires, Confederacion Argentina, &c. 

13onor, rl!z. J. Hutchinson, Esq. ' The Philippine Islands, BIoluccast 

Siam, Cambodia, Japan, and Ghina, at the close of the 16th Cen- 

tury.' Haklllyt Society's Publications. sThe Alpine Journal; a 

Record of Mountain Adventul e and Scientific Observation, by 

Members of the Alpine (:lub.' Donor, the Alpine Clllb. CThen 

Student's WIallual of Ancient Geography,' by W. L. Bfevan, edited 

by W. Sznith. lVIurray, 1867. Donor, the publisher. Anderson's 

'Narratinte of an Embassy to China in 1799-94.' Donor, S. M. 

Dr:ch, E sq. ' Exploration of the River Jaarar; by Senor R. y Paz 

Soldan.' 1867. 

The fol]owing; Papers weze read :- 

1. Route froqn Erzer?hm to Diarbekr. By JOHN G. TAYLOR1 Esq., 

H.AI. Consul, Diarbekr. 

AN abstract of this lengthy and impoltant paper, communicated by 

the author to Mr. J. :K. Lyncll, F.1l.G.S., was read to the meeting. 

Ir. Taylor stated that from Elzerum as far as Erzengan his loute 

lay over an often-tra+elled country, and being well known did not 

require any further description; but fiom Erzengan he traversed a 

countly, as far as Iazt,erd and Wharput, hitherto quite unknown to 

Europeans, even to that old Asiatic traveller Barbaro, though he 

1Y1USt have been very llear 1he line of road whicll he (Mr. Taylor) 

folllld so well repaid his trouble. 
By refelence to tlle llap it would be seen that only turo practic- 

able routes are known from the north thro1lgh the Dearsim Moun- 

tains to the plain of Khalput. TheaT.both concentrate at MazgeI>d, 

anc) had already been described by Mr. TaAlor in a paper trans- 

mitte(l to the Pwoyal Geographical Society. The object of the pre- 

sellt jollrney was to trace a third loute t.hrough the mountains, also 

to Mazgeld, the debouching point, as shown in the paper above 

mentioned, of all commnnications between EZharp1lt and tlle north; 

and to searc1l for ancient inscriptions, which Mazgerd having 

OCCllpitd, AS the author had pointed out, a promialent place in that 

period he hoped would be found in its vicinity; both objects, he 

was glad to report, had been realised. 
In his previous memoir he had given a full account of Mazgerd 

its old Pyre appertaining to the Parsee wolship, and soine facts 

relati e to its ancient historA, a recapitulation of which would here 

be useless; but it was necessary to bear that description in mind, as 

adding sntlch interest to the plesent route, which leaving Erzengan 
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follows the south sicle of the plain on which that town is situated, 
and enters the low mountains of the Koozichan district, in which 
the plain is lost. These mountains filrther on rise higher and 
higher, culminating in the snow-capped heights of the Deyrsim, 
which, as seen f)om this point, seem to bar all further progress, 
before reaching which the party c?me to a village called Pilameer, 
which was from Erzengan the first stage on the road. 

The name Pilameer may easily be derived from, or be an abbre- 
sriation of, Pul E1 Ameer, the Ameer's Bridge. On his arrival he 
was very hospitably received by the Kizzelbash chief, Shah Hoosein 
Beg, whom he induced ultimately to conduct him through the new 
route. 

From Pilameer Mr. Taylor was surprised to find a good road, 
though hilly in parts, leading through the Koozichan district as far 
as the Deyrsila range, through which, though popular error repre- 
sented it as inacces.sible, a remarkably easy route esists all the 
way to 3?azgelld, never, he believed, since the days of the Seleu- 
cidae, traversed by civilised beings, and nvhich the jealousy of the 
Kurds has hithelto concealed from foreigners, for the obvious reason 
that the former do not wish it known that so easy a route exists 
through their forrnidable mountains. It passes through undulating 
valleys studded with thrixring villages; and the country on either 
side is beautifully wooded with oak, pine, and poplar, alld opens 
here and there into fine level, well-watered plains. Two con- 
siderable affluents of the Muzoor Su, that great tributary of the 
Murad Su, or Upper Euphrates, rise in these valleys, called by 
natives the I)or Boghaz Su and the Hidor Kighi, or Pirzi Su: the 
forlner joins the Aluzoor Su near Pakh, and the latter at Pirzi. 
Neither of these great affluents appears on any map, and the 
eourse of the main strearn of the Mllzoor Su, as laid down by 
Kiepert, is altogether erroneolls, as wotlld be hereafter pointed out. 

The ruins xvhich exist in and abotlt the villages are principally 
the remains of old churches, mediaeval Armenian; some of them 
being not more than five or six hundled years old. These valleArs 
are inhabited by a numerous population of Kurds, $hough a few 
members, sparsely scattered, of the Arinenian nation still exist oll 
mere sufferance, and, of course, are comparaltively indigent. T1]e 
Kurds appear well off, and the seclusion which they enjoy protects 
them from the inlpositions and taxes laid on their less fortunate 
blethren. Two hours before reaching Mazgerd a place is reached 
where volcanic action has thrown up a large mass of needle-pointed 
rock, which has at one time been scarped and formed into an im- 
plegnable castle. Mwhere it could not be searped, and rotlnd its 
weak points are traces of Pselasgic walls. No real building is to 

2 A 2 
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be seen on the rock, which has been hollowed out, and chambers 
and galleries formed, which are ornamented svith some taste by a 
waving scroll having been sculptured round the roofs and door- 
ways. On the <ery top of this mass of rock are the remains of a 
room, or probably an old temple, from which an extensive view of 
the mountains and plains, about as far as Kharput, is obtained. 
Before each gate is a vaulted entrance or portico, filrnished with 
seats, all of which are cut out of the rock. On tlle walls of one of 
these porticos, Mr. Taylor had the good-fortune to find his anticipa- 
tions, crowned by thx3 discovery of aU cuntiform inscription of 
si2cteen lines, which from the character he hoped would turn out 
Assyrian, and probably one of Tiglath Pileser's. The position of 
this inscription in the old gate is very interesting, as determinirlg 
in sc)me measure its great age, and as corroborating the author's 
opinion, communicated in a former memoir, that Mazgerd was the 
gate of the Deyrsim and commanded the easiest, shortest, and most 
practicable route through the mountains to the north and the Black 
Sea. He set to wolk and took a cast of the inscriptions which he 
transmitted by a Tartar messenger to Erzerum, to be tilence sent to 
Sir Henry Rawlinson. Opposite this cuneiform inscription was an 
elaborately-forlued cross, which shows that this cast]e occupied a 
protninent position in two widely distant periods of history. Mr. 
Taylor added that he had also lnade many observations, and uol- 
lected materials for a new map, which, with the one previously 
forwarded, would, he hoped, give a good and true idea of this 
country. 

The original Paper will be printed i;n extenso in the 'Journal,' 
. . - 

VO. .. XXY111. 

The PXESIDENT said this was but a very brief abstract of one of the most 
elaborate and valuable communications on comparative geoCraphy that had 
ever been made to the Royal Geographical Society. By the courtesy of Lord 
Stanley, the oritinal documents which were communicated to the Foreiva 
Office, had been, upon the representation of their President, transferred to the 
possession of the 1toyal Geofflraphical Society. Therefore, in the first place, 
they had to return their best thanks to Lord Stanley and the Foreign Office. 
lIe regretted the absence of Sir Henry Rawlinson, who was best able to do 
justice to Mr. Taylor's researches into the historical sites and antiquariall 
remains of Kurclistan. He saw present, however, one gentlemen-Mr. Lynch- 
who knew a great deal of that region, arld he should be glad to hear from him 
any observations he might wish to make. 

Mr. LYNCEI thought the paper was one of great interest, as it opened tIp a 

* Note by Sir Henry Rawlinson:-" This inscription, although written in the 
Assyrian character, Is in the old Armenian language, and belongs to Ruza, son of 
Arghisti, who was king of the mountains of Nairi. Arghisti was contemporary 
with Sargon and Sennacherib, Ruza with Esar Haddon and Asshur-bani-pal (Sar- 
dana)alus). It probably dates from about B.C. 660, and is the latest Armenian 
illscription yet found." 
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country of which ve really knew scarcelsr anything. We had hitherto been 
entirely ignorant of this line of communication, le-discovered by Mr. Taylor, 
between the valley of the Euphrates, Babylon, Assyria, and, indeed, all those 
seats of the earliest civilisation, and Europe. He (Mr. Lynch) had himself 
tlavelled over that country from Constantinople by two routes into Southern 
Asia; one by Tabreez azld Persia, and the other by Aleppo and Syria, the 
more southern route. He had also travelled by a third route, the direct one 
from Constantinople to Baghdad, over the Mehrab DaCh, the hiahest and most 
in;ccessible of the Taurus ranges, which was a most difficult passage, par- 
ticularly in the winter. An expedstion ullder Colonel (now Sir Fenwick) 
Williams, sent out to determine the Persian and Turkish boundary, was shtlt 
up for months by the snow in this reaion, and it was sllpyosed there was no 
possible way of getting into Southern Asia except over this Mehrab Dagh. 
The value of Mr. Taylor's paper consisted in this, that he had discovered a 
route the whole way from Erzerum to Kharput, so easy that a railway could 
be laid down along it. In addition to this Mr. Taylor had found very in- 
terestina inscriptioIls in the cuneiform character illllstrating the history of that 
country in a remarkable degree. Olle discovery was a small gold vase, which 
was now in his (Mr. Lrnch's) possession, and a lithoaraphic drawing now 
lay on the table for the inspection of the meeting; it had been dug out of a 
mound near Nisibin, and had been pronounced by connoisseurs to be of the 
true Assyrian type. 

Lord HOUGHTON said the paper related to countries of so much historical 
importance that he regretted it had not been delivered to us in ferther detail. 
He thought it wIvas a curious illustration of the value of the Royal Geographical 
Society in awakening an interest in what he might call the by-paths of known 
countries. The great caravan-routes round this district were as well-known 
to ordinary geographers as the railroads of England. But there was this 
feature, that in the middle of Kurdistan there existed a perfectly easy 
mountain-road, unknown to the travellers who passed through the country. 
It was kept almost from the knowledge of the Government of the country 
itself, and yet it was full of beauty and interest. He thought we might be 
proud that the GeoCraphical Society did help towards these discoveries, by 
exciting the attention and endeavours of travellers. We knew all the great 
aspects of the world, we knew all the great routes of the world, xve knew 
by inference and analogy the nature and peculiarities of most districts of 
the nvorld which had not yet been visited. It remained for this Society and 
other similar societies to do what was most important and most useful, namely 
to complete the work of investit,ating these little interior spheres of unknown 
countries such as the present which had been visited by Mr. Taylor. lIe 
could only recommend that other travellers should undertake a similar work 
in other regions, and pre;ent their reports to this Society. 

2. On the Geography and Recent Volcanic Eruption of the Sandwich 
Islands. By Dr. THOMAS STALEY, D.D., Bishop of iEIonolulu. 

BP,FORE speaking of the late volcanic eruption in the island of 
Hawaii, the author said he believed that a few words might be useful 
on the geography of the group generally, of which lIawaii is the 
largest and the youngest lnelnber. He proceeded as follows :- 

The Sandwich Islands, now constituting the kingdom of Hawaii, 
occupy a 18108t central position in the Pacific. They lie in a diagonal 
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sheep were destroyed by this cavlse. The Sacramento Valley, and to the south of 
San Francisco, a district pronounced many years aCo by Governor Douglas as 

nfit for growint, grain, were very fertile, and the latter had proved of late years 
to be the very best grain-growing collntry. He (Mr. Booker) had seen lands, 
Ilot more than 60 miles south of San Francisco, which had produced 80 bllshels 
of wheat and 120 bushels of barley and oats to the acre. A portion of the 
country consisted of steppes. The district near the sea produced the largest 
returns, and the land gradually became less fertile the higher it was, until 
at last it was fit only for grazing land. rThe neifflhbourhood of the geysers 
was the finest a<rricllltural country in the world, consistin of narrovf valleys, 
with rivers or creeks lunninffl throughsthem. These valleys aXorded magnificent 
views to those who were in ,search of scenery, and plenteous crops to those who 
were in search of the rewards of husbandry. Last spring he ascended Mount 
St. Xelens, near the Geysers. The height was about 4600 feet, and the ascent 
was very easy by means of a pathmray through the brushwood. The top of the 
hill was a region of stunted pines, not one of which excecded 10 feet in height 
and bearin^, larae cones. 'l'he top of the hill affvrded a view which he did not 
thirlk could be easily surpassed 

ADDITIONAL NOTICE. 
(Printed hy order of Council.) 

On the Sources and Course of the Lyous and other Rivers in Kurdistcl.za. 
BY J. E. TAYLOR, Esq., Her Majesty's Consul at Diarbekr.* 

(Communicated by Captain FE.LIX JONES.) 

MY DEAR CAPTAIN JOXES, - Feb. 2, 1867. 
I send you a rough map of my last journey and routes from Erzerowlm 

to Kara Ilissar ronnd to Arab-Kir, thence to Ehosat and thloufflh the 
Deyrsim to Kamach and ErzingSn; from there afflain, but by another line, 
throufflh the Deyrsim to Khozat; thence to MazCerd or IIolmuzgerd on to 
Peyrtek and Kharput. 

The interest of this ronte consists in my having satisfactorily traced the 
Ralkyt, Degirmen, or Kara Su (the Lyous) from its source down to the point 
where it is generally krlown near Koinloo Hissar, as also its principal tributary 
the Koat or Wara Hissar Su. The real source and early course of the Kizzel 
Irmak vr Halys has also been visited and fxed. It rises at the foot of the 
high centre peak of the Kizzil-daOh; hence its name. Subsequently I followed 
the Mezoor Su alld the river of Tchimishezek, both of which are one with the 
Chianeyr Su, and they are now for the first time laid down with sotnething like 
exactitude. Independent of these new notices, I think I have supplied a tolerably 
correct sketen of a great part of the Deyrsltm DaCh, a range of huffle mountains 
onl y to be penetrated at three points from the north, viz.- by the narrow passes 
of the Ziaret, Harami, and Meljan Boviasi The first I followed on my way to 

* The details of Mr. Taylor's discoveries, with his map, will be published in the 
Journal sol. xxxvii. 
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Kamach, and the last on my return fronz Erzinvan to Shozat, MazCerd, and 
Kharput. The old town of Saddak, which lics near the head of tlle Lyous, is 
interestinC, and has not yet been visited or described * nor was the site of 
Pompey's Nicopolis finally detel mined before. But a Roman milestvxle 
which I found near it (the moderIl Purk) at Ak-Shehr fully settles that point 
as well as identifies the rock and old ruins of Kara Hissar as the last place of 
refuge of Mithridates when flyinC from PoIllpey previous to escape into Colchis. 
It is certainly either that place or the old Dasteira. (See Strabo, Book xii. 
cap. 3.) 

l'he above are only a felv of the more salient matters of interest which 
present themselves in a journal too COpiOtIS for me to arranae at present Nor 
can I say anything here on the extraordinary Kizzil-bash race, their customs 
religion, and language, as these topies require more time than I can spare from 
official routine. You will observe that the country covered by my map is 
that part (from 38? 40t N. lat. and 39? 40'f30t' E. long.) left bare in Kiepert's 
last map of those parts. lt is right to note that my predecessor, Sir R. Dalzell 
performed part of the route between Kamach and Halvoree Vank before me z 
but I do not think he has preserved any data for layinC down his travels. 

One wold more as to the map. According to my reckonina and bearings 
Erzingan is no less than 21 miles north of the position ascribed to it by 
Kiepert; this in itself will change the whole course of the Kara Su or 
Erzeroum branch of the Euphrates. But, after readint, what I now offer as tv 
the fixed data which serve as bases to my work and the nzatter of it, with the 
sllbsequent issue, I think you urill be disposed to say that I am riCht and 
Kiepert wrong. In the first place, Erzincran has never been astronomically 
fixed; Erzeroum, Kara Hissar, Alab-IiVr, and Kharput have- and those 
points were my guides. My work was planned every earening from bearints 
and anCles taken at every turn of the road, the pace of my horse had been 
ascertained from twenty measured alld timed trials in the Erzeroum plain, and 
durin every week of my journey. The pace of laden mules which rarely 
varies-was also regularly noted between stage and stage. In this manner my 
observations were only 2 miles otlt on arriving at Kara Hissar, 3 miles at 
Arab-Kir, and 3 miles at Rharput on all occasions that error was east of the 
fixed positions. The wolk uas done in three portions, with a *esh starting- 
point for each. 

1st. From Erzeroum to Rara Hissar. 
2nd. From Kals H;ssar to Arab-Klr. 
3rd. From Arab-Kir to Kharput. 
The above portions are embodied in the rou;h map now sent to you, as I 

wish to ensure my claim to priority of discovery, which might fail were I to 
delay notice 1lntil the map I have in hand is completed. You will doubtless 
accept the charge of the papers witl] the intentions which prompt me to 
consign them to you. I am busy with a memoir to accolnpany the work at a 
future date; unavoidable occupations, however, prevent steady application to 
it, but I still hope to have it ready in a couple of months. 

J. G. TAYLOR. 
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near Wellington Channel, where Sir Edward Belcher never served out a fresh 
meal to his ship's company. 

Sir LEOPOLD M'CLINTOCE said he coincided with all the observations which 
Captain Hamiltort had put forward in his paper, he shou]d like to say a word 
as to the cause of these numerous water-spaces which were sometimes called 
Polynias. We never met with any of these water-spaces anywhere without 
also finding ample cause for them, in strong currents and tides. They 
were solely due to the action of tides sweeping away the ice as fast as it 
formed, They were common all along the coast of Greenland, and were known 
to the Esquimaus, who found the seals more abundant in them than else- 
where. Kane folmd a strong tide in Smith Sound, and it was there that his 
Pvlynia was placed, and it was there an abundance of animal life was fotled 
Penny found strong tides in Y\Tellington Channel, and there he also reported an 
4' abundance of animal life." Of courseJ the ocean was frozen over elsewhere, and 
these animals sought out and congregated in large :numbers wherever the sea 
was open, and this would account for the abundance of animal life; but it 
should be borne in mind that these spaces were e:xceedingly limited. NVith 
ret,ard to land animals, they were lnore abunda:rlt in Melville Island tharl else- 
xvhere, although the mean annual temperature of the island was perhaps as 
low as in any quarter where expeditioIls had wintered. He fully aCreed with 
Captain lIatnilton thU :tlothing they had seen of late years led them to 
believe in the existence of a milder climate to the north. On the contrary 
as far as we could see, the further we went to the north the temperature was 
snore severe. 

The PRESIDENT concratulated thc Society on the admirable discllssion which 
had taken place; a more instructive discussion he had never lastened to. Their 
thanks were due to CaptaiIl Hamilton, and also to Sir Edward Belcher, Captain 
Osborn, and other Arctic officers for the able manner in which they had 
marshalled interesting; fants in support of their views. 

ADDITIO NAL NOTICES. 
(Printed by order of Council.) 

1. Letter fron? T. E. LYSC:E, Esq., F.R.G.S., on Consul TAYLOR S 
Journey to the Source of the Euphrates. 

DEAB SIR, 
I have just received from Mr. John George Taylor,her Majestys Consul 

at Erzeroom, the following account of the country in the immediate neigh- 
bourhood of Diadeen, and as it mentions tha discovery of an active volcano 
and sonze very peculiar sulphur springs, and anters minutely into the actuai 
state of the country at the source of the Murad Su, or Euphrates, I have 
deemed the subject of sufficieIlt interest to communicate it tv the Society, par- 
ticularly as the aboare features have not been desclibed, as far as I am aware 
by any other travelier. 1'exier, who travelled from Van by Ala Koe and 
Merec, passed too far to the eastward, and Mr. Brant who skirted the lake 
from Van to Akhlat, and proceeded from that place by the Sapirs Daoh alld 
ArdJish to Bayageed, and crossed the Ala Daqh far to the wesbward over as 
his account states, its hi,ghest range, where he notices the several rilis which, 
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pouring down the northern slopes of that mountain into small basins, formed, 
he saJrs, the source of the Euphlates; so that neither of these celebrated tra- 
vellers, one passing to the eastward the other to the westward, noticed the 
country now for t.he first time described by Mr, Taylor, who fortunately deter- 
mined on a new path, an intermediate one, which he found extremelv inte- 
restinffl, particularly in the immediate neighbourhood of Diadeen. 

After visitinC every place of interest round Lake Van, M1. Taylor stmck 
out an intermediate route, direct between Diadeen arld BecCir Kalah, an old 
Armenian town, on the hills to the northern e:xtremity of Lake Ya11 * t.he road 
was aood throuhout, arld the country OI1 either side, thoufflh without trees, 
exllibited fine pasture and grass lands; half way to Diadeen, he came 1lpOn an 
active arolcano, called the Soonderlik DaCh (oven mountain), not mentioned in 
the maps. Smoke was comilag slowlv out of the crater, and a rumbling noise 
was heard in the earth, remindint, one of the portentous groans which, as is 
reported, preceded the great rupture of Vesuvius when ELerculaneum was 
destroyed. 

The volcanic formations about Diadeen were found to be estremely curious. 
The whole bed and valley of the Murad Su there is full of active sulphur 
geysers, too hot for the hand, some of them quiescent, and others bulst up to 
the height of some ei,,ht or ten feet, every now and then subsiding as suddenly 
as they burst forth. At one place close to Diadeen, and to these sulphur 
springs, the Murad Su floxvs throuCh a natural tunnel, at the top of which were 
seven or eirht sulphur sprinCs, whichz as they overflow and run down the slope 
into the Murad Stl on the south sidcX form slllphulic and saline deposits which 
have become misshapen soft rocks easily cut with a knife. Close to these 
rocks other springs of hot water form beautiful stalactites and petrifactions in 
all kinds of colour and form. The stench and steam, however, at this point 
are most disagreeable, formed by the boilinffl sulphurous stream flowinC down 
the sides and nlising with the cool clear water of the Murad Sll fifty feet 
below. The main sulphur sollrce was originally lower down the stream and in 
the plain, but the severe earthquake we had at Erzeroom three years ago 
efiected a perfect chan(re, the latter source having dried llp, and those above 
mentioned havinr talen its place, aild consequently the formations formed by 
these springs, which bulge out in irregular masses down to the river, date only 
from that period, 

Passing throllgh the tunnel, the river occupies the centre of a deep basalt 
gorge, with steep perpendicular sides, composed of irreCular blocks of that 
stone from the nlountains of the Ala Dagh. The gort,e looks like an artificial 
ditch, purposely constructed to defend the small plain of Diadeen. 

2. Notes on the BKrrnese Rotbte frorn Assans to t7ze Mookoong Valley. 
BY HENRY LIONEL JENEINS, Esq. 

(Communicated by F. A. GOODENOUGE, Esq., F.R.G.S.)* 

VVISEING to satisfy myself as to the practicability of opellinC out tlle old 

* Extract from Mr. Goodenough's letter;-"Calcutta, 9th Febrnary, 1869. 
Dear Sir,-My frieIld, Mr, Henry Lionel Jenkins, has recently accomplished a 
trip to the top of the Patkoi range, which divides Upper Assam from Upper 
Burmah. Mr. Jenkins performed the journey in the hope of the sanction of the 
local Government here being granted to an exploration of the country between 
Assam axld China, and in the general interests of science The Patkoi range is 
sery little knowns but few explorers having ever surmounted its height * amongst 
whom I may mention Mr. Griffiths, in 1837, who wellt from Suddya to Bhamo and 
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